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HE SAVED OTHERS; HIMSELF HE CA'NNOT SAVE
By The Editor
N their mo~kery of the suffering who were once joyfully losing their lives for life; sahctific~tion is the expurgation of an
Christ on the cross, the ecdes- Christ's sake and the salvation of souls, who old life; Along " 'ith regeneration come pariastics who had secured his cru- have forsaken the use of those terms which don, justification and the cleansing away of
cifixion, among other words of bring reproach, but are loaded with divine guilt of sins committed, and adoption into
blasphemy and derision; hurled power. They have become popular; the the family 'Of God. In his teaching, our Cord
at Jesus these words: "He saved crowds gather to hear them, and tarry to Jesus Christ calls this blessed work of repraise them. They receiv,e much applause generating grace, being "born again." It is
others; himself he cannot save."
and appear to enjoy it. They withdraw them- by this operation 'Of the Holy Spirit that one
* • • •
Christ could not save himself from the selves. from those 'humble people among is made, in Christ, a new creature.
Sanctification is different. in that it inagony, shame and death of the cross, and at whom they were blessed, who lifted them out
the same time, save a sinful world. If he of sin, ignorance and poverty, among whom vDlves a death. Note the words used: Born
would save our lost souls he must pour out his they labored with abundant fruit, but alas, -crucified. The first is the coming of a
they have come to save their lives, and are no new life;. the second is the crucifixion of an
sinless soul unto death.
longer blessed in winning the lost to Christ. 'Old life. We read from the Apostle Paul in '
• • •
6 :6, "KnQwing this, that our old man '
Christ lost his life on the cross that he I..et us not forget the teaching of our Lord, Rom.
crucified with him (Christ) that the body
might give us eternal life. This is the deep that those who would save themselves will is
sin might be destroyed, th::l.t henceforth
philosophy of the Christianity of Christ. If not win the lost and, in the end, will them- of
we shDuld not serve sin."
we, the followers of Christ, would save oth- selves be lost.
It is this old man, this bQdy of sin, that is
ers, we must 10se ourselves. Jesus in his
cleansed away by a gracious fiery baptism
teaching said, "He that findeth his life shall
with the Hoii' Ghost in sanctificatiQn. The
lose it, and he that loseth his life, for my
reader will note that in the use 'Of the word
sake, shall find it." There i~ no need for
sanctification we are not thinking of sanctifimisunderstanding here. A selfish life is lost.
REV. H. C. MORRISON.
cation in any legal sense, as a mere setting
In the highest and deepest sense, in the eterapart of some object or person for divine
nal sense the life that surrenders all things
service, but we are thinking of it as defined
BABES IN CHRIST.
for, and' to, Christ, will find that life in the
by Webster, when he tells us "a sanctifying,
salvation of others here and her,e after.
"And /, bretlJren, could not speak unto you or being sanctified, or made holy; an act of
a.~ unto spiritual, but at? unto carnal, even God's grace by which -men's affections are
I have :lived long enough t9 see, not a few, as unto babes in Christ. / have fed you with purified and exalted . .. TQ frel' from sin.
who had a most fruitful ministry, who count- milk, and not with meat: for hithe1'to ye We1"C to purify."
ed all things loss, that they might win Christ, not able to bear it, neither yet now are ye
The reader will nQte that in his definition
and others to him; but their success beca:me able. For ye a1'e yet carnal." 1 Cor. 3 :1-3.
Mr. Webster is here defining sanctification
their stumblingblock, their snal'le; people
The doctrine of entire in its highest evangelical sense. It is un·
praised them. They were cautioned n?t to
fortunate that in studying the Scriptures any
sanctifi~ation as a gra-waste their opportunity for a large and mflu~ious
work of grace one should conclude that the word sanctificaential place in the church. "Do n<?t run off
wrought in the hearts of tion is always to mean simply to set apart,
with the sanctificationists. There IS a large
God's children,
subse- and never to mean to cleanse and make holy.
field, ev'e n high office, for you, if you. will be
quent to regeneratiQn, It is in this higher sense that we are thinkwise and discreet." And alas, they lIstened, ,
rests upon a firm scrip- ing as we use the word sanct ification in this
saved themselves from a bit of ridicule, contural foundation. Not 'Only sermon.
tempt and a blessed opportunity to have sufIn Hebrews 13: 12, we read: "Wherefore
is . this true, but these
fered ' for, and with, Christ, but they lost
~criptures are corrobora- Jesus also, that he might sanctify the people
their spiritual 'powe.r. They labored and
ted by the actual experi· with his Gwn blood, suffered without the
brought forth wind. How sad for one who
"'nee of devout Christian gate." This is in beautiful harmony with
John's Epistle, First \:hapter, 7th verse.
has been especially blessed of the Lord, ba:ppeople.
tized with the Holy Spirit, sanctified and
If the Scripture~ taught that regeneration "But, if we .walk in the light, as he is in the
filled with a great gospel m~ssage, t.o become destroyed all sinful inclination, tendencies light, we have fellowship one with another,
.ambitious for worldly praIse, a hIgh place and bent to evil, the Christian would find and the blood o'f Jesus Christ his Son cleansamong the ecclesiastics and to tone down un- within himself a contradiction of such teach- eth us from all sin."
It is quite safe to say that the great 'Ob·
til ther,e is almost nothing left t? feed the ing and would be distressed tQ find the expehungry souls, to build up the samts, or to riences of his heart in conflict with the teach- jective of the atonement that God has made
ing and tone of apostolic writing. Fortu- for sin in the offering of his Son UPQn the
win the lost to Jesus.
cross, was 'Our complete deliverance fr'Om all
• •
nately, there is no such conflict.
There is nothing more important for the
In our text, as repeatedly in the writings sin inherited, and all sins committed. In the
young minister who is blessed and honored 'Of the Apostle Paul, and others of the New divine order the forgiveness of the sins we
of the Lord in his work, than that he should Testament writers, we find instruction, have ~ommitted comes before the cleansing
watch and piay against flattery; that he warnings and exhortations with ~"eference to of the carnal nature-the inherited body of
should become ambitious for a larger fi.eld, indwelling sin. As we search the Scrip- sin.
Paul states it this way: "Knowing thi~,
larger remuneration, and what he conceIve~ hires we find that in the atonement wrought
to be a larger life and greater usefulnes~, hy our LQrd Jesus up~n the ~,~oss, there has that 'Our old man is crucified with him, that
and so tone down his ministry that th~re. IS been provided a gracIOUS de!lvcrance from the body of sin might be destr'Oyed, that
hencef'Orth we should not sen·e sin." Rom.
no power in it. The sword is left. m ~ts this carnal nature.
In the work of redemption and prepara- 6 :6. Describing what foIIo\Y~, in the :;ame
scabbard inste'a d of being used ~o s?,ute sm,
awaken souls from the sleep of mdlfference, tion for a life of s~rvice, and a home in heav- chapter, 22nd verse, we read, "But now bebring the lost to Christ, and the regenera~ed en there are two very distinct works of ing made free from sin, and become servants
to entire consecration and Qles~ed cl~ansmg gr~ce for each individual. First, regenera- t,o God, ye have your fruit unb holiness, and
which is wrought by the baptIsm WIth the tion, and second, sa~ctification. These .a~e the end eYerlasting life."
very different operatI~l1s of th~ Holy Spmt.
Holy Spirit.
«('ft)ntinuect on llaie 8)
Regeneration is the 'l,mpartatwn of a new
• • • •
There' are few men I pity more than those
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SPIRITUAL NOTES AND REFLECTIONS
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
1.
PRA YER FOR HOLINESS.

Bishop Moule, in his book
What! never speak one evil word,
on Romans, tells us that
Or rash, or idle, or unkind!
Robert Browning, in a poem
Oh, how shall I, most gracious Lord,
of terrible moral interest
This mark of true perfection find?
Thy sinless mind in me reve'a l,
and power, confesses that
T.hy Spirit's plenitude impart;
amidst a thousand doubts
And all my spotless life shall tell,
and difikulties, his mind
Th' abundance of a loving heart.
was anchored to faith in
Savior, I long to testify
The fulness of thy saving grace;
Christianity by the fact of
Oh, might thy Spirit the blo.od apply,
its doctrine of sin. The folWhich bought for me the sacred peace.
lowing verse a~serts it:
Forgive, and make my nature whole;
"I still, to sU'ppose it true, for my part
My inbred malady remove;
To perfect health restore my soul,
See reasons and reasons; this, to begin;
To
perfect holiness and love._
'Tis the faith that l'aunched point blank her
-Wesley.
dart
At the head of a lie; taught Original Sin,
The corruption of Man's Heart."
not intellect, but soul. The world is indebted
Dr. F. W. Farrar, commenting on Romans for its great preachers, of whom Talmage
1 :26 says: "Paganism is protected from said, "Giants of battlen~the Martin Luthers,
complete exposure by the enormity of its own Pauls, Chrysostoms, Wickliffes, Latimers, and
vices. To show the divine reformation Samuel Rutherfords. What in other men is
wrought by Christianity it must suffi.ce that a spark, in them is a conflagration. When
once for all the Apostle of the Gentiles seized they sweat, they sweat great drops of blood.
heathenism by the hair, and branded indeli- When they pray, their prayer takes fire.
bly on her forehead -the stigma of her When they preach, it is a Pentecost. When
shame."
they fight, it is a Therm{)'Pyl~. When they
die, it is a martyrdom."
"How sad our state by nature is!
IV.
Our sin, how deep it stains!
And Satan binds our captive souls
A good woman went to hear John Howe
Fast in his slavish chains." .
preach; he was so long and tedi'Ous in his introduction that she said, "He took so long to
II.
lay the cloth, that I despaired of the dinner."
Goethe, in his Faust, is very suggestive An exchange has a good story 'On the same
when he is dealing with preachers and subject:.
,
preaching; he makes one of his characters
"A lady, who had been recently married,
say:
complained to her husband (who was a minister) that she had never heal'd him preach.
"Seek honest gains, without pretences;
'Well, my dear,' said he, 'I am to preach in
Be not a cymbal tinkling fool!
our church next Sunday, so you will have the
Sound understanding and good sense
pleasure
hearing me.' The lady attended
Speak 'out with little art or rule.
,
And when you've something earnest to utter, the service, and heard her husband preach
for the first time. When they reached home
Why hunt for words in such a flutter?
the' minister ventured to ask his wife how
But never a heart will be ignited,
,Comelll not the spark from the speaker's she liked his sermon. 'Do you know,' said
she, 'it reminded me very muC'h 'Of our courtheart."
ship, you were a Il ong time in getting to the
~uther emphasizing the fact that the
point.' "
preacher 'should be all al.iv.e in preac~il!g~
EFFECTIVE PREACHING OF THE GOSPEL
s'a id "'T here must be the v'/,V'/,dus vultus, V'/,V'/,dl
oculi, vividae manus, denique omnia vivida, of 1.sin.Will probe the conscience and convince
-voice face eye, the body, hands-:-all must
2. Will guide anxious souls to the Savior.
be pres~ed i~to service of preaching the gos3. Will expound the great work of the
pel."
.
Cross.
, "Two things," 1:aid Blackie the Scotchman,
4. Will enforce the claims of holiness.
""enter into the sermon: First, the clear ipre5. Elevate the standards of moral pracslentation of the truth. Second, the dynamical tice.
force sending it home. For efficiency, both
6. Vindicate the ways of Providence.
depend and both depend alike on a heavenly
7. Furnish encouragements to serve God.
power. "
A good prayer fo.r preacher;, is the followIII.
ing:
The story is told of an English Bishop "Open their mouth, and utterance give;
who ,a rrived at a country church to preach,
Give th€JIll a trumpet voice, to call
but he had forgotten his manuscript sermon. On all mankind to turn and live,
In the emergency he could think of nothing
Through faith in him who died for alL"
better to preach about than to give proofs of
.
V.
the existenoe of God. He had unusual fluenA sermon delivered by Thomas Chalmers
cy and thought he had done well. Wanting to
find out how the sermon went he a~ked a entitled, "The Expulsive Power of aNew
plain man his opinion; imagine the BIShop's Affectio.n," has had great fame for fifty
chagrin as the man repli.ed: ~'It was all jIIearSi and more, Chalmers began by saying:
very clever, s~r~ but take It a~l III all, ,~ am "There are two ways in which a practical
moralist may attempt to displace from the
still of the opmIOn that there JS a God.
Herein I think we have disclosed to us the human heart its love of, the world-either by
weakness of the pulpit today-so many a demonstration of the world's vanity, so as
prea'c hers think they must argue for the ex- that heart shall be 'p revailed upon simply to
i~ence of God, for the immortality of soul. withdraw its regard from an object that is
for the efficacy of prayer, etc. What the not worthy 'Of it; or by setting forth another
people need is preaching, exh~rtation, arous- object, even God, as more worthy of attaohing and inspiration; not brams, but heart; ment; so as that the heart shall be prevailed

of

upon, not to resign an old affection which
shall have nothing tf) succeed it, but to exchange an old affection for a new one. . My
purpose is to show that from the constitution
of our nature the former method is altogether ' incompetent and ineffectual, and that
the latter method will alone suffice for the
rescue and recovery of the heart from the
wrong affection that domineers over it."
Let us think this over in the light of Ezek.
36:25-27, and 2 Cor. 5:14.

VI.
Guidance is a prominent subject in Christian thought today. I think it is a healthy
sign. If the church and the nations had
sought guidance from God twenty years ago
the world would not be in such a terrific
condition today. A ma!]. asked the saintly
Andrew Bonar if he believed conscience -to be
as safe a guide as the Holy Spirit? Dr. Bonar
in replying took out his watch and said: "Is
not my watch better than the sun? SUp'pose I
said to you I will tell you the hour by my
watch and you must always take the time
from me! It is the sun that rules the time.
Conscience is fallen and corrupt. If we had
an unfallen conscience like Adam it would be
as if my watch were always to agree with the
sun, but now it is a very unsafe guide. We
hear men say: 'I don't see any harm in the
practice; my conscience doesn't condemn
me." It is not your conscience or consciousness that is the rule of right and wrong; the
Law is the standard. By the Law is the
knowledge of sin. Sin IS the transgression
of the Law; not of conscience."

VII.
Preaching on the words, "How old art
thou?" Genesis 47 :8, the preacher told of the
little girl who was asked how old she was.
She replied: "I am not old at all. I am
quite new." And he told of an old man who
ill testimony said: "It is forty years since I
began to live."
_
Dr. George Jackson. writing on "'Tis time
to lh-e if I grow old," says:
"A Methodist thinks naturally of the-wonderful old age of Wesley. Indeed, the line
which I have put at the head of this paper is
from a poem which he himself quoted in the
pu}pit only a few months before his death.
Nor does it look as if modern Methodism
were in danger of .letting the tradition die.
"Facts gathered from the political world
are no less impressive. In 1887, it \,"as said
that a great part of the world was almost
governed by lJld men: 'The German Emperor
was eighty-six, Prince Bismarck was seventy-one. M. Grevy seventy-six, and Mr. Gladstone seventy-seven.' The example of Gladstone is the most remarkable of them all.
'Had I died at threescore years and ten,' he
once said, 'fully half my life-work would
have remained undone;' £.\nd the statement
is fully borne out by Morley's Life. Original:ly published in three volumes, the first v01ume was given to Gladstone's first fifty
years; the other two were occupied with the
rest. The second volume tells the story of
185,9 to 1880, the third of 1880 to 1898."
It is quite a common practice now for
preachers to retire in the sixties and WI!.
think it a mortal sin to have a Bishop over
70; yet, John Wesley preached on till he wag
past 80. Dr. Munhall preached when he was
95, and some - of the ablest bishops and
preachers of the .past have kept going hmll
after the seventies.
One of China's oldest foreign residents ar~
(Continued on page 7, col. 8)
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE NEWS
Rev.
Television is no longer
an experimental novelty.
England is leading the
way, seemingly, at the
present time, in the devolopment of teleVIsion. A
television station was established at Alexandria
Palace, Lfmdon, on Nov.
2, 1936. Programs have
been transmi tted every
week day since the station was established.
T~e average range of the station is thirty
mIles, although J.:eception has been received
at a much greater distance.
The establishml'nt Oof television calls our
attention to television scenes in the Bible.
Stephen, the first martyr, saw the heavens
opened at the time of his death with Jesus
C.hrist s,t anding with the heavenly host about
hIm. The beloved apostle J Oohn received television scenes of heaven. Some of the television scenes which John saw of heaven and
the final judgment, are described as follows:
"And 1 saw a great white throne, and him
that sat on it, from whose face the earth and
the heavens fled away; and there was found
no place for me. And 1 saw the dead, small
and great, stand before God; and the books
were opened: and another hOOok was opened,
which is the Book of Life: and the dead were
judged out of those things which were written in the books, according to their works.
And the sea gave up the dead which were in
it; and death and hell delivered up the dead
which were iI. them: and they were judged
every man according to their works." StilI another television scene of the apostle John is
given: "And 1, Jolm, saw the Holy City, the
new Jerusalem, coming down from God out
of heaven, prepared as a bride.adorned for
her h~band."
The radio gives us an intimation of the
mysteries connected with prayer and at the
same time confirms the possibility of communication between God and man. Television
giTes us an intimation of the mysteries in
connection with many wonderful heavenly
scenes which came to the prophets and the
apostles and at the .same time gives con·
firmato;y proof of the possibility of such a
revelation. The discoveries of moderl1 science
point in the direction of the validity of the
revelations found in the Word of God. Even
Thomas A. Edison, who was an unbeliever.
admitted in the latter years of his life, certain scientific discoveries, which gave to him
intimations of the possibility ,Of immortality.
A magazine article which has attracted a
wide range of attention bear~ the title: "A
Profess'Oor Quitsi the Communist Party." The
article appeared first in the July issl!e of
Harper's Magazine. It appears als? m a
condensed form in the September Issue of
The Reader's Digest. The author is Stewart
Browne. Professor Browne joined the Communist party in good faith, belj.evi~g .it was
the remedy for many of the e~On?mIC Ill.s e~
isting in this country. Sal~rIes III the msbtution where he was teachmg' had heen cut
35 per cent, and the liberals ill the faculty t.o
which he belonged believed that t~e. PreSIdent of the university was secretly aI.dmg attacks on the intf!llectual freedom of hIS teachers. During this period Professor Brow,ne
met a Communist agitator, who talked hIm
into joining the party. At that time he was
receiving a salary of $3,600 a year.
The first hard jolt Professor Browne received upon joining the party was the amount
of money the party demand~d as a regular
monthly fee. The levy whIch the party
made upon him wa'3 $3.50 a week, and adde~
to this were many extra calls for money. The
result of this financial drain Professor
Browne describes in these words: "In all my

J. C. McPheeters, D. D.

financi~l obligation to the party amounted to
approXImately $900 in two and one-half
years. After I had been in the party for a
year ~ was ~orced to: give up my usuat two
~eeks v~catI?n. I dIscontinued membership
In ~? hIstorIcal associations, I stopped subSCrIptIOns to three magazines 1 stopped
buying books in my field."
,
The straw' which finally broke the camel's
back with Profes~or Browne is described as
follows by him: "One day the section organIzer came to my house asking me to contribute $20 to an e.:nergency fund. A crisis had
arisen. (Crise~ a~ise frequently ill the party). .1 .said d:dn t have $20, very foolishly
explammg: ThIS afternoon an old.. friend
whose wife is expecting a baby asked me t~
loan him $;50.'
'
"The organizer's face grew red 'You gave
him $50, and you deny $20 to 'the party?
That is not bolshevist behavior.'
" 'But he told me that his wife's condition
was critical, and that she must be delivered
in a hospital.'
.
" 'I suppose,' the organizer said, 'We can't
expect midle class ideology to adjust itself
to the higher loyalty of the party. I'd cheat
my grandmother if it would furt~1er the cause
of the party.' "
Professor Browne's reasons for quitting
the Communist party are summarized as follows: "The rigorous routine, the stifling of
individual initiative, the inevitable deception
which forces one to live in two worlds, ' disturbed my peace of mind. I have lost contact
with myoId friends, and those in the party
have no time for friendship. 1 have no time
to read the books and magazines that are
non-'partisan, that give joy and adventure to
reading. My intelleduallife has become dull.
The solemnity with which the .party tre~ts
every problem weighs upon my spirit. I cannot believe the revolution is imminent. Yet
every unit meeting is as serious as though it
were held in a cellar in Madrid. The interference with my personal liberty is no longer
endurable to me'. 1 used to enjoy the feeling
when 1 entered Ii voUng booth that no one, in
spirit or in fact, went with me. As a Communist I have had to vote accor<iing to the
line laid for me and all Communists by the
Seventh World Cong~ess in Moscow. These
are a few of the reasons why I must withdraw." Professor Browne further adds to
these reasons already stated: "For a long
time I tried to believe that the party could organ.ize an effective protest against the worst
aspects of labor exploitation. As time passed
I felt certain that party leaders aimed at
creating a strike situ~tion for its own sake,
and not primarily -in order to gain advantages for the workers. The party wins, according to its theory, even though the individual worker may lose, because strikes
brinO' the day of revolution nearer.
joined the Communist party in the in,·
terest of freedom. and I withdrew in order to
be once more free."
This experience of '1 university professor
in the Communist party is quite illuminating.
His experience reveals clearly the p~oducts
of an institution 8nd a movement WhICh denies God, and has as one of its goals the destruction of all religion. It reminds us of the
statement in the Scriptures: "The fool hath
said in his heart, There is no God." This
university professo~ d~scov('rp.d tha~ in the
Communist party hIS mtellectual hfe was
dwarfed, his individual initiative ~as stifled,
intimate friendships became a thmg of the
past, :wd his personal l.iberty ~vas. de~troyed.
This testimonyconcerlll~g an Jl1~~Itubon !l-nd
a movement which dellles God IS certamly
sufficient to confirm the Scriptural statement: "The fool hath said in his heart, There
is no God."

!

"t

We should not overlook a:nother part of
the professor's testi~ony conc~rning the attitude of Communism toward strikes. According to his testimony, the Communist party
regards any strike a victory for the party, regardless of whether it does the individual
workers any good. Each strike is looked upon
as a means of bringing the day of the revolution nearer. It is a well known fact that the
Communist party has set as its goal the seizing of the governme,'1t. It is n.ot the welfare
of the workers that communists are concerned about so mUGh as iUs in laying hands upon the reigns of the government.
A news dispatch informs us that the government during 1936 received over two million misdirected letters. These millions of
misdirected letters contained a revenue of
$230,000. This is quite .a fortune to be lost
through misdirection. However unfortunate
it may seem for nearly a quarter of a million
dollars to be kst in a year's time through,
the carelessness of the misdirection of letters, the misfortune is not nearly so' great as
that which we witness in the millions of misdirected lives. Multitudes of live~ are misdirected through the ways of sin, and in the
final day of judgment will be the stamp,
"Misdirected." A single misdirected life,
however, is worth far more than all of the
money contained in the misdirected letters
for a single year. Jesus evaluated a human
life in terms of the value of the whole world.
He said: "What shall it profit 'a man , if he
shall gain the whole world and lose his own
soul?"

----_.@.,._---

God Tried to Work. ButE. E, SHELHAMER.
If God could a~ways have his perfect way,
what blessed results would follow! But there
are certain things that hinder.
1. Satan. Even the mighty Apostle said,
"We would have come unto you, even I Paul,
once and again; but Satan hindered us."
2. The World. The spirit of worldly minded people hinders the progress of the Gospel.
3. Carnality. Were it not for carnal contentions and divisions among Christians, the
work of God would go by l,e aps and bounds.
4. Human Effort. While the above are
great hindrances, we sometimes wonder if
our own blunders and fleshly zeal do not
hinder more.
God tried to lead me into a lif(., of prayer
and rich communion, but I allowed petty
cares and home duties to crowd in and I remained just an ordinary Christian.
God tried to use the Evangelist, but his
ego-persOJilality and uncalled-for-flings crippled his, usefuJness.
God tried to use the singer, but he knew
it all and no one could sug-gest an improv p - '
ment lest he flare up, pout and quit.
God tried to use the preacher but his long
sermons killed the appeal' and only a few
seekers responded.
God tried to break through at the altar
service, but the leader insisted on a certain
mErthod and the. blessed Holy Ghost wa:;
crowded out.
God tried to save my loved cnes, but I was
so over-exacting and queer around home tha t
I became offensive rather than winsome.
God tried to save that opposer, but 1 ~ot
into an argument with him and he was disgusted and turned away.
God tried to get into that big Convention,
but the program was too "cut and dried."
Then Old Conceit got into the saddle, hence
there was little room for the supernatural.
What a pity that we cannot be so emptied
then filled, that God can get ail the glory out
of our lives that he originally planned, ha(1
we always kept in the Spirit and belieyed
him fully.
'
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OPEN LETTER TO CHRISTIAN PEOPLE OF AMERICA
and GREAT BRITAIN
Rev. E. Stanley Jones
iI~"\FTER having the presumption to
~J.J

write an open letter to Japan on
the Sino-Japanese conflict I am
adding the further presumption
of addressing an Open Letter to
Britain and America. The only
excuse for doing so is that I feel that I am
speaking not as an individual, Qut am simply
gathering up words and thoughts from many
hearts and expressing them.
When the war br(\ke out in Shanghai a
group of Christians, foreign and Chinese, determined that we HS Christians ShDUld take
three steps: First, we should appeal for a
cessation of ho~'tilities. Second, I should
write an 'Open letter to Japan appealing that
she reverse her po)icy; that sh~ take the
road of friendship with China instead of the
r.ood of coercion and war. Third, that if no
attention was paid to either of these appeals
we should ask the Christian.:; 'Of the world
apart from governments ~o institute an economic withdrawal from Japan as an eCQnomic implementati0'n 'Of our moral condemnation.
China expressed willingness to have a oessatJion 'Of hostilities. Japan treated it with
silent contempt. Her guns answered. We
felt that there was nothing left for us to do
but to ask the Christians to withdraw ec~
nQmically from Japan, the obvious aggreSS0'r.
I say "obvious aggressor," for if there was
ever a clear case 'Of aggression that is it. Our
cQnsciences need not be troubled about relative guilt for instituting thi,s war~ China has
had her guilts and faults but a:tPong them is
not the one of instigating or provDking this
c'Onflict. The guilt lies on Japan, particularly
her military leaders, for this inexcusable invasion. We Christians must act. But how?
There are fiVE: possible attitudes we can
take. First, we can try to ·keep our governments and 'Our people entirely out of it. Second, we can try to get our governments to
stop the war by military interventiDn on the
side of China. Third, we can utter a moral
condemnation and leave it at that. Fourth,
we can try to have gQod will 0'perate, in
more o.r less indefinite ways, hoping thereby
to stop the war. Fifth, we can make good
will 'Operative by an active attitude 0f recOIleiliation and by moral c0'ndemnation implemented by economic withdrawal.
I unhesitatingly reject the first four as
being unsahsfactory to the Christian COk
science and take the fifth as expressing tha:
conscience in tl.~is situation. I sympathize
with the first attitude of feeling that it is 'Our
chief business to keep our nations 'Out of war,
for I am deeply avti-war. But while that
may satisfy the conscience of. more natID:llali<stic prudence it does n0't satIsfy the ChrIsHan c'Onscience. For the fact is that war is
here. China has had it thrust on her. She
is an it and we as Christians a~e in it with
her. "Who is hurt and I do"not burn 7" The
meaning of the Incarnation i's th::lt, alon~
with Christ. we are hungry in ever;\> man's
hunger and wounded in ~very m:an's woun~s.
We can only keep out of It by bemg de-ChrIStianized. We cannot take the fir,st. N ow we
cannot take the secDnd attitude of asking our
governments to intervene with military
f'orce.. The Christian conscience hates war
too deeply for that. Besides, you cannot get
rid .of war by war. Gan Satan cast out Satan? Nor can we take the third, name~y, that
of merely uttering a moral condemnahon a~d
leaving it at that. It is less than the ChrIStian attitude and comes under the condemnation of the man who says to his hungry
br0'ther,"B,e ye warmed and filled,". and does
nDthing beyonn. this verbal e:cpresslOn. The
Chri'Stian attitude must be VItal not verbal;

the word must become flesh or it is not the
Christian word. The fourth attitude suffers
from the same incompleteness. To talk about
the operation of goodwill in vague terms .instead of vital terms is futile and hardly
Chri stian. Christianity is the vague become
vital, the indefinite become definite, the idea
become fact. The idea of vague goodwill
sounds Christian, but it isn't, it is dangerously un-Christian because it does not gear
into life.
•
The only attitude that I can see that is
Christian i,s t.. make goodwill operative in
positive action. That positive action must
he redemptive if it is to be Christian. That
redemptJion works in two ways-it is aggres-sive in love toward the wrongdoer, ·but if
that aggressive love is unheeded then that
love seeks to restrain the wrongdoer by withdrawal, leaving the wrongdoer to the consequences of his own acts, hoping thereby that
this -withdrawal will awaken the conscienCe
of the wrongdoer and lead to his repentance.
The withdrawal is just as redemptive as the
positive goodwill under those circumstances.
It is not punitive but redemptive. When JeRUS after appealing to Jerusalem for three
years sadly said, "Behold, your house is left
unto you," that withdrawal,was still redemptive. He was breaking on the lower level in
order by that withdrawal to meet on a higher
level.' The withdrawal was to awaken conscience and to lead to the renunciation of the
thing that broke the fellowship.
To apply this. Japan has broken her fellowship with us by breakin~ her plighted
word given in the Kellogg-Pact and the NinePower Treaty in invading China. We have
refooed to allow that fellowship to be broken lightly. We appealed for peace and urged
her to retrace her steps and take the road of
friendship with China. The reply i.3 the most
hrutal invasion of modern times. What
then can we do further? We can withdraw
our 's upport of this invasion at the place
where it touches us, namely, -the eCDnomic.
This war toaches us at one place, namely,
trade. There we gear into it. Japan must
pay for this war out of her trade, so when
we trade with Japan we help pay for this
invasion of China. We have given our moral
c'0ndemnation and now that moral condemnation must be implemented in fact by eoonomic withdrawal. We cannot economically
support what we morally condemn.
The objection has been raised that when
we ask for economic withdrawal we play intI)
the hands of the militarists in Japan. My
answer is that when we trade with Japan we
not merely play into the hands of the militarists, we actually strengthen those h~nds,
put guns into them and thus help in the s'ubjugation 'Of China. We become 'Part and pareel ·of that invasion. Our hands that buy and
sell are stained with the blood of Chinese.
Sixty-five ,p ercent of the export trade of Japan goes to Great Britain and America, so
the major responsibility for the support of
this war lies 'on these two countries. If thev
withdraw their economic support of thfs ,
war, then it collapses.
If the objecUDn is made that to withdraw
,economically means a double-edged sword
causing }0'SS' to both, to the one who withd ra,:"s an d t 0' the 0'ne wI'thd
' rawn f rom, my
answer is that this is so, and because it i'S so
it makes it a .christian attitude. For in saving others the one who sla ves must himself
suffer or it is not Christian. If the reI'ly is
made that our people will buy in the cheapest
market regardles's' of moral is'sues, my answer is that this does not condemn the method, it only condemns our people as being incapable of taking a Christian attitude in a

supreme world Crl'SIS. It only says that we
are economically determined instead of
Christian- determined and this plays straight
·into the rumds 'Of the Marxist who says that
economic determination is the key to history.
We must disprove that or else our whole case
is lost. This is our supreme opportunity to
disprove it. But we are not out to disprove
a theory, but to stop this war. The key to
the stopping of this war is in the hands of
Britain and America. If they turn the key
of economic withdrawal, then this invasion
of China would collapse in six months.
But how can this economic withdrawal be
accomplished without a campaign of hate?
When we made this proposal for the Christians of the world to express their moral
condemnation of this war by economic with·drawal, the foll'Owing cablegram was received, signed by some of the leading peace advocates of America: "Greatly distressed by
report you advocate boycott of Japanese
goods.
Stop.
Boycott only successful
through campaign 'Of hate making war easy
and making difficult 'Operation of goodwill
now and later. Earnestly beg YDU not appeal for boycott." The name.:5 of those who
signed thb cable were deeply respected by me
and I could nQt help but pause and reconsider. I replied: "Willing withdraw if more
effective proposal available or if Christians
not u·nited on this proposal." I felt there'were two fallacious attitudes contained in
the cable. First, the focus of attention was
wrong-it seemed that the primary consideration was to keep America out of war. The
focus of attention should be on the fact that
China is in war arid our primary consideration is to get her 'Out. If our focus of attention is on keeping out of the c~mftict then we
come under the cDndemn'ation of the priest
and Levi~ who passed by on the ether side
from the wounded man who had fallen
among thieves. The attitude is un-Christian.
Second, there is the fallacy that an economIc
withdrawal is impossible without a,campaign
of hate. N eed!ess to say that I repudiate any
campaign of hate. But a campaign of hate is
not only not necessary by this method, but
actually obviated by it. The most dangerous
moral indignation is that which feels that
-a moral wrong is being committed but nothing can be done about it. It turns into a
hate that gnaws at its 'Own heart becau"Se of
the sense of futility. It is a thwarted hate
ann. therefore dangerous, because it may
break out in blind, irresponsible ways such
as an appeal to arms. But when moral indignation is given an outlet through the channel of a dignified econDmic withdrawal then
it is no longer thwarted, but now sure of
itself and 'Of its moral position it no longer
blindly hates the oppressor, but looks at him
clear-eyed and with pity, not hate, knowing
that its attitudes toward him are redemptive
trying to save the victim from the oppressor
and the oppressor from himself. The most
dangerous thing in Britain and America at
the present time is to have a thwarted hate
fed by daily newspaper reports of a brutal
war and to ~ive no outlet to express that
moral indignation in redemptive action. War
. l' bl
IS Ia e to spring out of that dammed-up resentment
th
h through ~ome sudd~n incident, so
at t e peac e advocates Who advocate a
policy 'Of doing nothing except protesting are
playing directly into the hands, of war.
God, says Prof. Horton, has two hands-with one hand he ·o ffers us grace, forgiveness,
reconciliation, but if we refuse that hand he
has anothe_~-in that hand he offers pe-nalty~
(Continued on paile 9)
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Earnestness and Unction.
MRS.

li

H. C.

MORRISON.

s there a

difference between earnestnes'S and unction? Are we
not likely to call an earnest
preacher all unctuous, preacher'!
Yes, for tht reason that an unctuous minister of the word is
always in dead earnest about delivering his
message, believing it is from the Lord and
he is God's mouthpiece,
But it is n.ot always the cas'e that the -reverse is ,t rue. A man may be earnest because
of his make-up, physically, for there are people who go at everything they do in dead
earnest, I have heard min~sters who 'Preached UIitil their collars were sweated limber
but the nois'e which accompani€d their delivery was the most c{)nspic~()us part of the
message. It takes more than human demonstration to put the unction from the Holy
Ghost into a message. The minister must be
fined with the Holy Ghost and filled with his
message which, in turn, is delivered in the
demonstration and power of the Holy Ghost.
We recently read a most excellent article
on this subject by Rev. E. M. Bounds, one of
the most SJaintly men who has lived in the
past century. I am giving it to our readers
and trust the ministers, especially, may be
profited by reading it. Dr. Bounds saY1i:
"Earnestness and unction look alike from
S<mle points of view, Earnes.tnes,s may be
readily and without detection .substitu~e? or
mi,s taken for unction. It reqUlres a splntual
eye and a spiritual taste to dis'c riminate.
"Earnestness may be sincere, seri~us, a:dent and persevering. It goes at a thmg WIth
a ,good will, pursues it with pers~v~rance and
urges it with ardor; puts force III It. But all
these forces do not rise higher than the mere
human.
. 'fi bl .
"'What of unction? It i8 the md.e na e l,n
preaching which makes it preachmg. It IS
that which distinguishes and separates
preaching from all mere human addresses. It
is 'the divine in preaching. It makes the
,p reaching sharp ,1;,.,) those 'Who need sharpness. It distils as the dew to th~se who need
to be refreshed. It is well descrIbed:
" . . . . a two:.edged sword
Of heavenly temper keen, .
And double were the wounds It made
Where'er it glance~ betw~en .
'Twas death to sin- twas !Ife
To all who mourned for 81m:
It kindled and it sHenced. st!lf,;'
Made war and peace wIthm.
"This unction e'o mes to the prea~her not i,n
the study but in the closet. It IS he~ven ~
distHlation in 'a nswer to prayer, S I~ .\s t~t
sweetest exhalation of the Holy plrI · t
impregnates, suffuses, . s'o~tens, ~rc~lalits~
cuts and soothes It carrIes the
or
dynamite, like salt, like. Is ugar; maker the
W'o rd a soother, an al"ralgner, a ~ev~~ ~i
searcher; makes the hearer a c~ pri d I'
saint· makes him weep like a chIl.d an IV~
like a' giant; opens hi!Ihear\h~ds~~~:gU~~e~s
gently, yet as I~ran.!.ctfo:s is not the gift of
the .leav~s .. ThIS u d' the halls of learngem uS'. It IS not foun m
·t No indus.
N
loquence can woo I .
mg.
0 .e · .
elatical hands can eontfr y ~tan Wltl~sltt·r.eNg1flrof God-the signe~ set
er 1 •
1
.
. h
's kmghtto his own mes's'e ngers. It IS eaven ve ones
hood given to the c~osen, .trtd a~o~~:~hroUgh
who have sought thIS anom e .
r
r of tearful, wrestlmg ~raye .
many an hou
.
d'
reSSlve; gen"Earnestness IS good an Imp
d"
r
t· but it takes a Ivme
ius i,s gifted and grea ,
ful enemy than
endowment, a ..mor~ PO;~parted hearts to
sin, to win e~tra~geb an hes and restore the
God; to r,epalr tIde ' re~~ . purity and po;ver,
church to her 0 ~ay
.
n do thIS.
Nothing but this' holy unction ca
i
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"In the Christian system unction is the
anointing of the Holy Ghost, separating unto
God's Word and qualifying for it. Thi~ unction is . the one 'divine enablement by whk,h
the preacher accompluhes the peculiar and
saving ends of preaching. Without this unction there are rio ti'ue spiritual results accomplished; the results and forces in preaching do not rise above the results of unsa:'1ctified speech. Without unction the forum is
as potent as the pulpIt.
"This divine unction on the preacher generates through the Word of God the spiritual
Ifesults that flow from the gospel, and without this unction these results are not secured.
Many pleasant impressions may be made,
hut these all fall far below the ends of gosrpel
preaching. This.. unction may be sim'ulated.
There are many things that look like it.
There are many results that nsemble its effects, but they are f'Oreign to its results ~nd
to its nature. The fervor or softness excltect
by a pathetic or emotional sermon may look
like the movements of the diviHe unction, but
they have no pungent, penetrating, heartbreaking force. No heart-healing balm is
there in these surface, sympathdic, emotional movements; they are not radical-neither
sin searching nor sin curing.
"This divine unction is the one distinguishing feature that separates true gospel
preaching from all other m~thods of presenting truth. It backs and interpenetrates
the revealed truth with all thE> force of God,
It illuminates the Word an9 clarifie~ the: intellect and empowers it to grasp and apprehend the Word. It qualifies the preacher's
heart and brings it to the condition of tendernesd, of purity, of force and light that a~e
necessary to secure the highest results. ThIS
unction gives to the preacher liberty and enlargement of thought and roul, a freedom,
. fulnesls and directness of utterance that can
Ibe secured by no other process.
"Without this unction on the preacher the
goslp'~l hws no more power to itself than a!ly
'o ther system of trutlh. This is the seal of Its
divinity. Uncthm in the preache! puts GO.d
io the gospel. Without the unction, God IS
absent, and the gospel is left t<? the l~w a?d
uns,a tisfactory forces that the mge:nUlty, mterest or talents of men can deVIse to enforce 'and project its doctrines.
"It is in this element that the pulpit oftener fails than in any other element. Just. at
this all-important point it laj:'ses. Learnmg
it may have, brilliancy and eloquence ~ay
delight and charm, sensation or le;::s offenSIve
methods may bring the populace m crowds;
mental power may impresls a~d enforc~ truth
with all its resources; but WIthout thIS unction each and all these will be bu~ as the
fretful assault of the waters on GIbraltar.
Spray and foam may. cove~ and spangle, but
the rocks are there still, ummpressed and unimpressible. The human hea~t can no more
be Bwept of its hardness and sm by these human forces, than these rocks can be swept
away by the ocean's ceaseless flow ..
"This unction is the ~onsecratIon force,
and its presence the contmuous tes.t ~f that
consecration. It i~ that divine anomtI!lg on
the preacher that secures his consecratIo~ to
God and his work. Other forces an.d motIv~s
'm to the work but thIS only IS
may ca11 hI
'
.'
d'
k b
consecration. A sepClratIon to. Go s wor
y
the power of the Holy Ghost lS the <?~ly consecration recognized by ?~d as le~tImate .. ,
"The unction, the drnne unctI~m, thI_~
heavenly anointing is what the PUlPIt need1'"
and heaven y
d mus t have . This divin~
an
oil ut
on it by the imposl't'Ion .0f G0 d' S hand
m 1l;t soften and lubrica~e !he whole man~
h
. . head spirit-untIl It separates hIm
1t~I,'a mighty separation fr?m all ear~hly,
W cular worldly. selfish motives an~ alms,
t"mb hl'm tc eve~vthing
that IS pure
se
separa
.
and Godlike.
't'
f th
"It is the presence of thIS une 1O~ ~
•e
creates
the
stir
and
friction
m
preac h er that
Cf'

many a congregation. Th\.\ same truths have
been told in the strictness of the letter, but
no ruffle has been seen, no pain or pulsation
felt. All is quiet as a graveyard. Another
preacher comes, and this mysterious influence is on him; the letter of the Word has
been fired by the Spirit, the throes of a
mighty movement are felt; it is the unction
that pervades and stirs the conscience and
breaks the heart. Unctionlcss preaching
makes everything hard, dry, acrid, dead.
"This unction is not a memory or an era of
the past only; it is a present, realized, conscious fact. It belongs to the experiences of
the man as well as to his preaching. It is
that which transforms him into the image
of his divine Master, as well as that by which
he declares the truths of Christ with power.
I t is so much the power in the ministry as to
make all else seem feeble and vain without it,
and by its presence to atone for the absence
of all other al)d feebler forces.
"This unction is not an inalienable gift. It
is a condition gift and its presence is perpetua ted and increased by the same process
by which it was first secured-by unceasing
prayer to God, by impassioned desires after
God, by estimating it, by seeking it with tireless ardor, by deeming all else loss and failure without it.
" How and whence comes this unction?
Direct from God in answer to prayer. Praying hearts only are the l~ earts filled with
this holy oil; uraying lips only are anointed
with this divine unction.
"Prayer, ' much 'Prayer, is the price of
preaching unction; prayer, much ,prayer is
the one, sole oondition of keeping this unction. Without unceasing prayer the unction
never comes to the preacher. Without perseverance in prayer the unction, like the ma~
na overkept, breeds worms. Without thIS
unction preaching fails utterly of its highest
and divine end. Without prayer, much
prayer, the unction fails."

---_..•.._---

EASY STEPS FOR LITTLE FEET
is just what the title implies. This is a delightful Bible Story Book for the little child
at mother's knee, the teen age, or YOlmg man
or young woman. The writer of this notice,
recently referred to this book for information to simplify a Sunday school lesson, and
found it so very , interesting that she r€!ad
several chapters at one sitting. It is so simply
and interestingly written that the noble
truths impressed and lessons learned will
never fade. There are 69 chapters, it is profusely illustrated, has qut:stions at the close
of each chapter. The type is large ,a nd pleasing to the eye.
This is just the Bible Story book for your
own child, your neighbor's child, or children
in your Sunday school, and would make a. d~
lightful Christn~3.s present. We have a lImIted number, and although the book was pub'lished to sell at $1.95 we are enabled to offer
them to our friends while they last at $1
each. Don't mi.ss the opportunity to get a
copy, as when these are gone we shall not be
able to get any more.

----•.(f).,.----

Heaven's Christmas Tree
is a 28-page booklet setting forth under the
figure of a Christmas tree the rich blessingg
of salvation. The writer of the booklet W':lR
passing by a large church at Christmas time
where presents were being handed to the different ones, and this sermon suggested itgelf
to him. The Holy Spirit carries the message
to the needy. The first is: Hope for the Hopeless' second, ForgiYeness for the Guilty;
third. Help for the Weak: f;:mrth. Friendship for the Friendless; fifth, For the Troubled Soul. The price is 25c a copy, or five
copies for $1. The paper coYer is wrapped
in cellophane, and it would make a gift of
blessing to anyone. Why not be'the means
of this message r€aching a number of heart~
this Christmas?
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ASBURY ALUMNI PAGE
Contcining contributiOM from Trustee" Faculty, Alumni, and Bt~e"'t8 .of Asb~~ CoUege and
Seminary. Addres8 Correspondence to Dr. Z. T. Johnson, MO/YULIl'tnll Ed'ttor, Wilmore, Kentuck'/l.
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Why Asbury College?

RADIO DEVOTlONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
In the good providence of God Asl:ury Col~
Each week day morning from
lege ha's come to. the kingdom for such a time
as this. Modernism and worldliness have in~
6:00 to 6:30, Central Sbandard Time
vaded so many colleges in the last twenty~
Each Saturday morning there will be a disfive or more years and robbed young people
cussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
of their faith 5n the Bible and' its Christ and
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
the salvation so that we are in -great need of
Be sure to listen in.
colleges that stanj firmly for the faith of the
These programs are heard over WHAS, Loutrue Gospel.
isville, Ky., 820 Killocycles.
Many colleges once supported and endow~d
by sincere Christian 'People for true ChrIs~
tian training of youth have turned to Ev~lu ooooooooooooooo
tion and Destructive Criticism of the BIble
and as a result we have the land overrun
with Modernists who have no vital
"That we may lead a quiet and peaceable life
saving gospel to preach. Some of these col- .in. .all. godliness
and honesty."-l Tim. 2:2.
leges once had revivals and saw young people
By
converted and young men called of God to
REV. WALTER E. ISENHOUR
preach the gospel. Now they fponsor or tol~
Cherryvilie, N. C.
erate dancing, card playing, cigarettes and ~
other forms of worldliness. Ideals and moral
THE NEED OF SOMETHING.
, standards have drop'ped to a worldly plane.
God has raised up Asbury College tel
We believe there are thous:-mds of people
spread the go::!,pel of full salvation through~ throughout the earth who realize the need
out the world. - She stftnds f<?r a whole Bible of something in their hearts they do not pos~
and a whole Christ for the whole world. As~ sess. With multitudes, it is the new birth.
bury has revivals. Young people ~nd what They have never repented of t~eir sins; nev~
their hearts feel the need of, convertmg grace er had their souls pardoned of all tteir guilt;
and sanctifying power. They ~re nur~ured never knew Jesus in an experimental way.
in an atmosphere of prayer WIth pres,I dent All they know of Christ is what they have
and faculty who are in sympathy with a fun heard about him, or read of him. They may
gospel message.
even have faith in him, but it is historical
God has been gracious'y answering prayer faith, not ~aving faith. There is a vast diffor funds to carryon the work and cancel ference between historical and saving faith.
the indebtedness. We expect him to aid gra~ Thousands believe that ,Jesus Christ is the
ciously in lifting the remaining indebtedness Son of God, because the Bible says so, and be~
by next Commencement time. Let God's peo- cause they have been taught that by others,
ple who love the "Old boo~ and ~he .Old not that they have repented of their sins, ~ad
faith" rally and send in theIr contrIbutIons them pardon'ed, and have taken Jesus Christ
at this Thanksgiving time that the -good into their hearts.
work of Holiness may go on until Jesus
There are those who have repented of their
comes.
H. E. WILLIAMSON, Trustee.
sins, and really been regenerated, but ha\'e
backslidden. Like water which has leaked
out of a vessel, the grace ha3 leaked out of
Asbury As A Stud-ent Sees It.
We received from a friend in a distant their souls. They have lost their relationship
state today a letter in which he gave us the with Jesus; lost the joy of salvatkn; lost the
,following quotation written to him by a stu~ peace they once had; lost the love of God out
dent who came to Asbury in September. ~he of their hearts, therefore need to return to
letter is of such interest that we are lettmg Jesus, repent and be forgiven, and have
you read it t}lrough the coJumns of THE their souls restored. The state of the back~
slidden is pitiful, sad and deplorable. The
PENTECOSTAL HERALD. It reaus as follows:
"For your strong, almost insisten~ recom~ life they live is dreary and oftentimes misermendation of Asb!lrY College I am mdebted able. They are noUit to die, and they realize
that the life they are living is unfruitful and
for life.
.
t
"I arrived last Wednesday mornmg ~ unprofitable.
There are likewise those who have had
4 :45,. Never have I liked any ~lace so we~l m
so short a time. I do not belleve th~re IS a their ,s ins forgiven, have received the new
finer institution anywhere. 1 certamly ~o hirth, and realize that they are serving Jesus
appreciate your recommendation of thIS as best they can, walking in all the iight they
have, nevertheless they, tO'o, have a consciousschool.
.
d f ' It
"'Aside from liking the poliCIes an. acu~, ness of a need in their souls. They are not
I am pleasantly 's urprised by the hIgh qu~h~ what they realize they should be. There is
ty and unusual quantity of the food. LIVmg' tOG much up and down living with them.
They are too irritaMe, too easily offended, and
quarters are very comfortable..
.
"For anyone who seriously deSIres to lIve lack courage to :speak for God, to testify, to
a :Christian life, I can think of absolutely pray, to' work and win souls, and to stand
no objection whatsoever. A fir;er group of bravely in the face of all opposition. They
young pe'ople I hav,e ne,:er ~~t. They ar~ get angry, then have to' repent of things they
peppy, yet there.is no~hmg ~rIvolous abou" do and words they speak. They feel that
them. I ne\Ter enJoyed Just bemg ~mong .peo~ there is something better, but they don't
know what it is. They have been tO'ld by
pIe more than being among these. .
This letter was written to a frIend of a preachers that s'Uch is the experience of all
young man who is in Asbury and express:,s Christians, but God will see them through,
his sentiments ani what the students of A~~ and at last they will get all they need.
What is it that the regenerated man needs,
bury College think a~out ~t better than any",
thing we can say. It IS eVIde~t that the Lord even when he is walking in all the light he
is blessing us with a splendId student body has, and is serving Jesus as best he knows,
and can? Surely it is nothing short of sane~
this year. Pray for us each day.
tification, or hO'liness. Many 'people believe
Z. T. :JOHNSON.

The Quiet Corner

----_.@.,-.---

,it takes this to get to heaven, but they differ
as to how and when it may be obtained.
Some contend that we grow into it. Preachers oftentimes preach sanctification as the
growth theory; however, we have never seen
one yet who says he has ever obtained it that
way. Some grow and grow for years and
years, even till they are old and feeble, yet
they have never grown into it. Well, if the
growth theory is right, then it look~ like
they would grow into it in a long lifetime.
Indeed, there is a growth , in grace, but one
must get into grace before he can grow in it.
There are those who say that we are saved
and sanctified all at the same time, but we
never hear anybody say they have the bless~
ing who advocate such a theory. There are
those who preach and teach that we are
sanctified at de3.th. They declare it is impossible to be sanctified and live on earth.
Were not the apostles and disciples sancti~
tied long before they died? Did not Jesus
pray that they might be sanctified, ana was
not the prayer answered on the day of Pentecost.? And did he not pray for you and me
to be sanctified, if we believe on him through
their word? So the unsaved can be saved.
the backslider can be restored, and the De'
liever can be sanctified'. All in this life.
~

----.. ..•---

When I Was a Poor Orphan Boy.

When I was a poor orphan boy, if some one
had given mea Bible for a Christmas gift, )
would have prized it, read it and loved it
more than aI.y visible material trung in tbe
world.
If I had had ,~ Bible of my cwn when a
small boy, when my mind was hungry, recep~
tive and retentive, I would have read it eagerly and it would have prob3.bly influenced
my life, made me a better boy, better man and
a better preacher of the gospel. I would not
begrudge a thousand dollars today if some
one had thought to give a little fatherless,
m9therless boy a Bible and 1 had been the
boy. It would have meant so much to' me.
Say, my friend, reading this lament of
mine, why not 2"ive some young person a Bi~
ble for a Christmas gift. Do it. _ Look about
you for some poor boy or .girl and surprise
them with the gift of a Bible. If yOu cannot
go that far, make it a New Testament. Write
The Pentecostal ' Publishing Co., Louisville,
Ky., get prices and get a Bible or a Testament
for Christmas.
H. G. MORRISON.
P. 8. Mr. Pritchard tells me that he has
just picked up a bargain in 500 Bibles, with
good, type, good paper, neat in size, with the
references and an attractive binding with
overlapping edges, stamped in gold; they
even have gold edges, a.nd he is' offering them
for $1 each, pootpaid. Why not give five of
thes'e this Christmas?

-e.

The Half Was Not Told Me
Writes one of our customers, after having received "My Utmost for His Highest." He
further states: "I want to' thank you again
and again- for calling my attention to' it. I
would not part from my copy for any consideration, only that I might ~&:',ure another
copy." The price is only $1.50, and we be~
lieve you would consider it the best investment you ever made. Send for a CO'Py to use
in your own daily devotions, and give O'ne to
a friend for Christmas present-a daily gift

.e.

Renew yO'ur subscripti&n for THE HERALD
today.
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1937, show that in 67 cities 'Of over 100.000
population murders and non-negligent mailslaughters increased from 569 to 615 between January 1 and June 30; robbery increased 5,524 to 6,38S ; as~ult, 4,866 to
-4,916; burglary, 28,971 to 38;10S; larcenies,
72,244 to 84,201; and motor car thefts 22,370 to 24,422. Repeal increase in the number
of .saloons and liquor consumption, with the
general breakdown of morals and law obseryance has logically led ttl a vast increase in
crime., Regarding this, J. Edgar Hoover,
probably the greatest American expert on
crime and criminals, says that the preceding three years constituted "the most terrible period of criminal history in the life of
America-the three years following repeal.
Many thoughtful men and women are seeing
the close connection. '
Salvation Army survty shows that repeal
increased intoxication in aH but three of 119
cities in 41 states. Almost without exception they affirm that drunkenness is growing
by leaps and bounds practically everywhere
under the saloon system, including so-called
State Control" territory. Jails are crowded
and police orders are to arrest onl~T theinost
aggravated cases of drunkenness, police 'Patrol cars taking the drunks home instead of
arresting them. In the writer's city a number of prisoners are on the 'waiting list' of
the County Jail until there is room in the
Penitentiary. Most of these cases have liq~
uor connections. .
Youth drinking is increasing at such an
. alarming rate that .i.ts continuance can only
result in the decline and fall of the nation.
Dr. Paul Studenski, of New York Univers:ty, states that 63.9 per cent of the young
women and 43.7 per cent of the young men of
New York state have increased their hard
liquor drinking under repeal, says the Lo .~
Ang,eles Examiner.

HILE here at home I have had
~ IGHT is sometimes on the scaf.. ~ .. more time to read than I have
~ fold. Wrong usurps the throne.
..
.
had for several months. I think
~ Christ, the personification of all
o
for the last four w~eks I have ~
•
righteousness, was crucified.
read every editorial in The Her~ ~
And yet he was right in teachald of Holiness, and THE PENing and example. Carnal men
TECOSTAL HERALD, God's Revivalist and the
National Voice. I think that there have been opposed his program. So far as they could,
more fine editorials in these journals than they 'repealed' his laws. But he trium'Phed
have ever been published in them since they over them. He arose, ascended, and millions
follow him, in sunshine and Shadows. They
were established.
'B rother Ruth preached for us in the look for his promised victorious return. H~
" I will come again." So truth an,1
Bresee Avenue Church for our good Brother said,
right, though "crushed to earth," will rise
Plumb on Sunday night, October 31. There again.
_
were a number at the altar. Some fine cases
Prohibition
of
beverage
alcohol
been
getting to God. Our pastors should keep crushed, temporarily, though it washas
right in
Brother Ruth bu.sy holding week-end conven- p:t;inciple and expedient in practice. The libtions all the rest of his life, for he is one Ol~ eration of slaves from bondage, in Egypt and
the clearest teachers on the doctrine of sanc- other lands, was promoted by God. He seeks
tification of any man in the United States. the well-being of all mankind in all ages and
He has the greatest gri,p on the scriptures riations. Beyond question the beverage liq~
on the line of full salvation of any man that I uor traffic enslaved men. Women and men
have ever worked with. Brother P. H. Lunll 'Prayed, labored, sacrificed, bled and died to
is writing on Dr. B. W. Miller's Bible read- rescue loved ones from its hellish clutches.
ings on holiness. There should be a hundred They secured its abolition. National Prohi~
thousand of these books soM within the next bition finally came. It was one of the most
six months.
beneficent "laws ever promulgated outside of
Since I got home trom l;ne hospital I have Sinai.
been working 'on my little place. Some days
But the powers of darkness irked under it.
I would WOI'k myself down and then layoff Satan was losing so many candidates for the
the next day to catch up. Brother George C. bottomless pit. Always active for evil, he got
Wise and myself have been sli'Pping out on helpers high and low, to accomplish national
Sundays and preaching once or twice each. 'repeal.' He again proved that Jesus truthThe readers wiU see that beats doing nothing. fully called him "a Har," and "the father of
I will detour and say that every Christian" liars." For, possibly never in all history was
woman in the 'United States of every faith the nation so lied to and demoralized as
and O'rder should unite with the Woman's through the 'repeal campaign' and since. So
Christian Temperance Union and put O'n a many false 'p romises and prospects were held
campaign to redeem our one million, three out to voters by foes of prollibition and sohundred and fifty thousand young women briety. Were liquorites even now to admit
who are now booze peddlers. If somebody the truth that repeal has mc'st miserably
does not get a burden for these young women failed there would be brighter hopes of an
they are lost. When we think of a million, earlie~ recovery of prohibition. But it will
three hundred and fifty thousand young wo- . return. Drys n~d to pray ,on, work on, ormen who have no interest in the Church of ganize and equip their soldiers.
Recently Congre~sman John J. Coc~ran,
Jesus Christ, and no interest in the .Sab~at.h
school, and never attend prayer me~tIllg, It IS D.of Miss'Ouri, read into the CongressIOnal
enough to drive the mothers of thIS country R~cord a list of imagined "repeal benefi~s,"
insane. NO' mother can look on the yo~ng summarized and published by the Umted
womanhood without feeling that somethIllg Pres,s from which this article is gleaned.
Drunken Driving involving drivers who
must be done.
You will remember that the ,Pasadena have been drinking, doubled the ~umber of
College has been pulling hard to raIse money persons killed or inj ured in the Umted States
to payoff the s·chool debt. I am not sure in automobile accidents between 193~ and
whether we have gone over the ~op or not, 1936. Accidents in which d~inking was a
but if we have not got it all we WIll by han~ factor, increased from 22,943 III 1!)33 to 3~,·
ing on a little. The Nazarene Church. 15 563 in 1934, to 36,369 in 1935; 37,800 m
'Planning for a great Thanksgiving ?ffermg 19'3 6; while 1937 promises to reach the 40,000
an increase 'Of mo~e .than o~e-hal,r.
for forei$ll missions. We want to raIse fifty mark;
According to reliable stahstIcs Cahfo~Ia
thousand at least. I believe it can b~ done. was
near the head of the clas~ for 1~36, With
At this time Dr. H. C. Morrison, E~htor of
than 4,100 drinking drIvers and 1,100
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD, and PreSIdent. of morE!
pedestrians in traffic crashes. In Colorado,
Asbury College, is putting on an extenSIve during
the first six months of 1937, ~he state
drive for a big offering to free Asbury Col- motor Patrol arrested 325 ..m0torlst~ for
lege of her debt" B.r0th~r. M. G. Standley at drunken driving compared to 03 for the same
God's Bible School IS ralsmg a fund to fe~ 'p eriod of 1936, says Willi.am Welsh, State
ten thousand poor c~i!dren, and a th~san t Patrol Official-a six-fold mcrease.
mothers on Thanksglvmg Day on the oun "
Statistics quoted at the nation3:1 confer~nce
of Blessings. These are interesting all(l of State Liquor Administrators III ~ackinac
worthy causes. We have enough N azarenes Island Michigan, show that the drm~ers ?f
that if they will get under the burden t.o r<?il
, try drank 50 per cent more
SPIrIts
coun
.
df m
up fifty thousand dollars and never m~s lId our
1936. Beer consumpt.ion also mcrease ,rom
There are enough Methodists if t~ey s ou f 12 gallons per capita III 1935 to 12.29 gallons
get under the burden they could gIve r~ 0 - in 1936. Wine consumption advanced ne3:r1y
fering and pay every dollar t~~t s~~1- 22 percent to about a half gaUon per capIta.
owes And the people whom Br,? er
h to It stands to re:t30n that with the several h~n
ley r~presents could easily send III ~~~Ugn a dred thousand wide open sa~oons a~d. WIth
give those ten thousand poor c 1 r~ .t 1000000 pages high pressure adverhsmg of
Thanksgiving dinner and wOdul~ ne~er E~~s ~5 1.' o~ in the press, on billboards and ov~r
and would be better of!' by Olllg~~ heaven t~~U radio, costing $25,000,000. that there. IS
get busy and do somethmg. And d d Y n this more liquor con.su~ now than before I~statIstIcs only confirm what IS
smile on the good 'People up an
ow
'p ea.I The
t'
land, is my prayer.
manifest from general ob5e~vl;\ IOn.
Federation
Bureau
StatwttCS,
August 1,
In perfect love and all for JU~~~ BUD.

•

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
Mrs. G. B. L.: "Please ask' the readers to pray
for my son and family, that they may be saved."
L. K.: "Please pray that my seeking diligence
may be increased. and that I shall soon find HIM,
whom to know, is life eternal."
A distressed man asks prayer for his two sons,
also for his wife who has proven untrue to him.

Please to pray for the salvation of my soul.
Prayer i~ requested for a daughter to be saved;
also for themselves to remain faithful unto the
end.
A reader 'a sks prayer for a brother who is in desperate straits, financially. and whose health has
failed.

Mrs. E. V. L.: "Pray for my daughter who has
been bedfast for two months, that she may be restored to health; also for others of my family."

S. B. '1'.: "Pray that I may be restored to hea~thr
so that I can resume my writing."
Mrs. B. C.:

"Pray for the healing of Mrs. N. A."

Mrs. M. A. L.: "Pray that I may be filled with
the Holy Spirit, and do the Lord's will as he wants
me to."

----_.(j.-.---

(Continued from page 2)
rived in London when the Rev. E\'ans Meech
landed last month at the Royal Albert Docks.
Mr. Meech, who is 88, first went to China
in 1871. before the Emperor of China had
received the British Ministe~. There was
then not a telegraph line or railway, and the
postoffice was non-existent. It took him sixty
davs to reach China. and three days to get
from Tientsin to Pekin. In 1900 he left
China with his wife because of the Boxer
riots hut returned to resume his work there
in 1902. In 1922 he gave up his full-time
misRionary dutiec:;, but carried on voluntary
work in Pekin and neighborhood.
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naan of perfect love.
If our church literature called upon OUr
people to repeat the history, experience and
The fulfillment of prophecy is a powerful
power of the early Methodists; if our bishproof of the Divine Inspiration of the Scripops, editors, college presidents, presiding
tures.
H. C. M.
elders, district superintendents, pastors, lay
"Awake, awake; put on thy strength, 0
leaders and Sunday school teachers, were
.Z ion; put on thy beautiful garments, 0 Jerusalem, the holy city: for henceforth there
aflame with this perfect love that burned and
shall not come into thee the uncircumcised
blazed in the sanctified hearts 'Of the foulWland the unclean.
ers of Methodism~ there would burst out in
"Shake thyself from the dust; arise, and
this nation such a revival as has never been
sit down, 0 Jerusalem: loose thyself from
the bands of thy neck, 0 captive daughter
known Bince the crucifixion of our Lord.
of Zion.
People would respond to such preaching, ex"For thus saith the Lord, Ye have sold yourhortation and leadership by thousands and
selves for nought: and ye shall be redeemed
by millions. and hungry hearts of other dewithout money.
"For thus saith the Lord God, My people'
nominations would crowd our altars and
went down aforetime unto Egypt to sojourn
pray and press into full redemption from
there; and the Assyrian oppressed them withsin. The salt of divine truth would permeate
out cause.
"Now therefore what have I here, saith the
our religious, social, political and economic
Lord, that my people is taken away for
life; the light 'Of h'Oly living and glad tesnought? they that rule over them make them
timony would illuminate the world and bring
to howl, saith the Lord; and my name conProtestantism into a new era of religious
tinually every day is blasphemed.
"Wherefore my people shall know my name:
'history.
therefore they shan know in ·that day that I
The blessing of such a line of action, with
am he that doth speak: behold, it is 1.
its gracious results, would touch and stir
"How beautiful upon the mountains are the
every nation beneath the sun, and untold
feet of them that bringeth glad tidings, that
publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings
millions of immortal souls would be gathered
of good, that publisheth salvation; that saith
into the kingdom of God through the saving
unto Zion, Thy God reigneth."
power of our Lord Jesus, If such a revival
"Thy watchmen shall lift up the voice; with
is not experienced, the blame cann'Ot be laid
the voice together shall they sing: f·or they
shall see eye to eye, when the Lo.-d shall bring
to a lack of love of the Father, or any defect
again Zion.
in the redemptive p'Ower of the sacrificial
"Break forth into joy, sing together, ye
sufferings of Christ, or indifference and inwaste places of Jerusalem: for the Lord hath
activity of the Holy Spirit. The blame now,
comforted his people, he hath redeemed Jerusalem.
throughout the years, and at the judgment
"The Lord hath made bare his holy arm in
bar, must rest 'On the leaders in the church,
the eyes of all nations; and all the ends of the
and the men in the pulpits who fail to deearth shall see the salvation of our Lord."
clare the whole cou:nsel of God.
Isa. 52: 1-10.
.
Oh, f'Or an awakening that will arouse and
stir the ministry of this nation and bring
the Scriptures harmonizes with Christian ex- them to offer to the people the wonderful
perience. It is clearly set forth in the hym- provision of the gospel which presents us a
nology of the church, in systematic theology, Chrj st abundantly able to save aU mf.n from
in biology and the autobiography of all sin.
Christian experience.
Who has ever been a broken-hearted peniDown in Arkansas.
tent and experienced the pardoning mercy of
It was my privilege to deliver the evanGod, along with the witness of the Spirit to gelistic messages t'O the Little Rock Conferadoption into the family O'f the Eternal Fath- ' ence which convened Nov. 10-14 at Hope,
er, who has not been startled to find strange- Ark., one of the m'Ost rleautiful little cities of
ly rising up in him thou~hts, desires, incli- 6,000 population I have seen 'in qui.t e a while.
nations, and emotions that were utterly hate- It is a s'Ort of railroad center and a place of
ful, and that sometimes rna.de the believing' considerable industry. It has a large handle
heart to cry out, "Who shan deliver me from fRctory which ships vast quantities (\f hanthis body 'Of death!"
dles for picks, hatchets, hammers and variThe apostle tells us that it is through the ous uses, not only t'O many points in the
crucifixion 'Of the old man that this body of United States, but foreign countries. It also
sin-the body of denth~is destroyed. has a cotton gin, a cotton press and a large
Thanks be to God, there is deli verance cottonseed 'Oil mill. It also has a sawmill and
through our crucified and risen Lord, whose other industries that afford employment to a
blood cI.eanseth from all sin, who is able to considerable number of men. It is surroundsave to the uttermost.
ed by a fine farming country. Near Hope is
Throughout the history of early ~ethod the Agriculture State Farm which gives eviism this great doctrine ·of entire sanctifica- dence of splendid progress in the cultivation
tion was central in the ministry of Mr. Wes- of soil to the best advantage. The farmers
ley, his coadjutors, and the preachers under gather at this Agriculture Farm and learn
his direction and guidance. Everywhere the Rrt of cultivation and fertilization to best
they went they urged sinners to repent and advantage. On certain days the white farmbelievers to hasten on to entire sanctifica- ers gather, and on certain days the colored
tion. They were assured that this graci'Ous farmers gather and receive the same advanwork of the Spirit was instantaneous; that tage as their white fellow farmers.
it was received by faith in the all-atoning
I arrived in Hope a day ahead of time and
blood of the Lora Jesus. Every Methodist was entertained at Hotel Ba.rlow until the
convert was taught, stirred and stimulated opening of conference. It is one of the best
to press on at once for thi,s perfect cleansing hot'els I ever saw in a city of 6000 people,
and the' :p erfect love which came into the 'owned by Mr. John D. Barlow, a fine gentleheart when the old carnal nature was cruci- man. The clerk, Mr. Charles Wylie, was so
fied and cast out. This desire and faith, courteous to me that I found the place, not
with so great a promise, was a wonderful only restful, but delightful. I commend it to
protection against backsliding and worldli- any of my friends who may happen to pass
ness of any kind. It created in the minds of through Hop~, Ark.
the young converts a divine urge, a "hungerBishop John M. Moore presided over the
ing and thirsting after righteousness," a conference. He gave an interesting account
pressing on with intense desire until the ful- of his recent visits in Europe to those church \
ness of the blessing of the gospel of Christ coundls looking toward closer fellowship of
was rece-ived and the .&01:11 was established in the various Protestant denominations. Bishfaith and purity. It r~ed in blessed com- op Moo·r e received me kindly as the evanmunion with the Holy Trinity, and was filled gelistIc messenger of the conference.
with an unquenchable z.eal to bring the lost
I was the evangelist of this conference
to Christ and help believers on into the Ca~ some twelve or fifteen years ago and have
THE RESTORATION OF THE JEWS.
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Commenting on the same scripture which
furnishes our text, Mr. Wesley, the founder
of the Methodist Church, said: "Sanctification begins in th~ moment a man is justified.
Yet sin remains in him, yea, the seed of all
sin till he is sanctified throughout." Again
Mr: Wesley says, "There does still remain,
even in them that are justified, a mind,
which is in some mea'~ure carnal; so the
apostle tells even the belieVers at Co~i:~1th,
'Ye are carnal" a heart bent to backslIdmg,
·still ever read'y to depart from the living
God; a propensity to pride, self-will, ang~r,
rfwenge love of the world, yea, and all evIl;
a root ~f bitterness, which, if the restraint
were taken off for a moment, would instantly
spring up; yea, such a depth of corruption
as without clear light from God, we cannot
pbssibly conceive."
Reading farther, we find Mr. Wesley saying, "We may learn the m.ischievousnes'~ of
that opinion, that we are wholly sanctIfied
when we are justified; that (,ur hearts are
then cleansed from all sin. It is true, we are
then delivered from the dominion of ·o utward
sin, and, at the same time, the power of inward sin is sO' broken that we need n<:> longer
follow or be led by it; but it is by no means
true that inward sin is then totally destroyed. that the root of pride, self-will, anger,
love of the world, is then taken out of the
heart."
lnour text the apostle is in pe.rfect harmony with what we have quoted from Mr.
. Wesley. Perh.l.ps it were better to s:1?" that
Mr. Wesley is in perfect harmony WIth the
Apostle Paul, wh<) states very cle3:rly that
the Corinthians to whom he WrItes are
"babes in Chri~t." They were able to ta~c
milk. They could not have been .~abes m
Christ if they nad not been born agam. The
case is very clear; they ha? been. b~.;n of
the Spirit; they were "babes m ChrIst; they
were taking spiritual nourishment, but they
were not ready for the st.ronger meat to promote their better spiritual growth, for, says
the apostle, "Ye are yet carnal."
The Holy Scriptures ~learlY teach th~t
even Chri's tians, God's chIldren, do have m
them this carnal nature, this old man,l1p to
the time of his crucifixion; thisstrang€
soonething which is at. enmity again1st G?d,
greatly retards sp!r~tual gr~wth al1~ hmders Christian actIVIty. ThIS teachmg of

-----.@.,- --
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never been received more kindly by ~rethren
anywhere than at Hope. They are a fine
looking body of men. Dr. MIllar, Editor of
the Arkansas Methodist, one of the great
leaders of Methodism, was present and I had
a delightful vis~t with him. I sometimes
hear the complamt made tha~ the preachers
of today do. not measure up m pe.rsonal ap- .
pearance wIth our ~eth~d.IS~ mlmsters of a
half century ago. TI:IS. CrItIcIsm doe~ not apply. to Rev. W. C. HIlhard, a man ~lth head
whIte as the almond tree, fine phYSIque, a.nd
as calm, handsome a face as you, could WIsh
to look into. He is now on the superannuated
Hst but his presence shIJuld be a means of
grace anywhere; It was a benediction to
preach to this fine body of men.
The Methodists at Hope have an unusually
fine church which had been put in beautiful
order for the conference. Rev. ·Fred R. Harrison, the pastor, is a devout, brilliant young
man and much beloved by his people. He has
been in that pastorate for a number of years
and was returned for another year, to their
great pleasure. I don't know when I ever
'preached to larger and more appreciative
congregations than at this conference. The
blessing of the Lord was with us; preachers
and people were receptive. I am e~ecting
to hear of revivals and a gracious forward
movement among the brethren of the Little
Rock Conference the coming year; not so
much because of my presence, but because
there is a going in the top~ of Methodist
mulberry trees. Ministers and people are
feeling the need of a deeper spiritual Ufe;
saving the natiQn by saving the. individuals
that make up the nation. I receIved a number of calls for evangelistic work, and it appears to me, that Arkansas offers a rich
harvest field for Methodist evangelism.
My permanent 'h ome was with Brother and
Sister Bayse, whose daughter attended .Asbury Oollege ,s ome years ago. I was receIved
most kindly by these people to ,:"hom I am
indebted foOr their courtesy and kmdly atten'
tion.
I preaehedeight times to full houses. My
evangelistic work was supposed to have cl?sed on Saturday evening, but the J?astor msisted that I remain and preach tWIce on the
Sabbath; in the morning to a vast con¥regation at the Gospel Tabernacle, and m the
evening to the people of Hope who pac~e~
the Methodist Church, floor and gallery, wltn
many chairs.
. ' '
I was interested in the publIc school bUIldings for co}ored children in Hope. I was
shown the finest school buildi~g .1 have ever
seen They had the same prmclpal fw- the
colo~ed schools of Hope fqr forty-five ye~rs,
a man of fine education, a devout ChristIan,
a full-bloOoded Negro, honored and respec~d
by all classes. When he died teachers, ~hlte
and black came from mamy par~ of the state
to show their appreciation of ~hlS gOOd ma~
who had done so much for h~s race, love ~
and honored by all who knew hIm, regardle~~
of color May the Lord bless the good peop ~
of Hop~ especially the pastor and pe~p~r 0
the chu~ch where it was my great prIV~ege
to minister.
H. C. MORRISO .

ingale, St. Patrick, George Washington,
Fr~nces Willard, General Lew Wallace. The
wrIter shows how these great men and women recognized the Bible as the guide for
human life and conduct, and is a charming
bo.ok. Send and g\~t it, give it to a young
frIend, bo,y or girl, or to your young pastor
for a Christmas gift. It would be a delightful volume to have -in the home and read by
the family, from the cabin in the backwoods
to the palace in the suburbs of the city.
H. C. MORRISON.

A
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Wonderful Bargain.

If you are looking for somdhing elegant,
durable and useful, especially for your pastor or Sunday school teacher, think of getling a genuine leather-bound, gilt-edged, 783
page, Cruden's Complete Concordance for the
pr:ice of $5.00. No! I made a mistake! The
Pentecostal Publishing Company is offering
this $,5.00 Concordance for just one-half of
that price-:-only $2.50 postpaid. It also has
Notes and Biblical Proper Names under alphabetical arrangement. lt is the most accurate and complete Concordance of the
Old and New Testaments. If you want to
make a real present to some one who is interested . in "searching the Scriptures," here
is the gift. If you will mail your order direct
to me, I'll see that the book I am describing
to you is sent upon receipt of order. If you
prefer, we can mail direct to party from this
office, with your card.
MRS. H. e. MORRISON.

,
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The Ladder that Reaches to Heaven.

9
nomic withdrawal we Christians have discovered something that will saye our own souls
from futility, our own nations from some
possible future war, may save China from
conquest and dismemberment by ruthless
power, and may save .Japan from herself. We
say, "Japan from herself," but it may be that
the military leaders waging this cruel war
do not represent the real self of Japan. If
so, we stand ready to meet that real self of
Japan and to fellowship with her in reconciliatiJ;>n when she repudiates these military
leaders and calls off this conquest and restores to China her sovereignty. The end is
not withdrawal but a higher fellowship. We
withdraw on this lower level hoping by that
withdrawal to call attention to the cause of
the broken tellowship and obtain its removal; that we may meet on a higher level in a
deeper fellowship.
.,
But withdraw we must, for to continue to
have economic relationships would be to contin\Je to support the greatest present international crime of the world. This our Christians refuse to do.
Christians of the world, unite! You have
the largest constituency of the world around
a single allegiance. If you say "Thumbs
down" on this war it will cease. The key is
in our hands.
If the other faiths of the world will join
us and make this a united condemnation of
religion against war in general and this brutal, inexcusable one in particular, we shall
welcome that co-operation. Here is a cause
great enough to unite us. In doing 'So, we
may save ourselves--and others.

---_..•...---

Dr. Ridout's Schedule for South
America.

W. M. YOUNG.
"And he dr.eamed, and behold a ladder set
Cristobal, Canal Z'one, Nov. 26-Dec. 3.
up on the earth, a,n d the top of it reached to
Lima, Peru; Dec. 5-12.
heaven: and behold the angels of G9d asLaPaz, Bolivia, Dec. 14-21.
r,ending and descending on it." Gen. 28 :12.
Chichayo, Peru, Dec. 26-31.
On Lincoln's birthday one day there apValparaiso, Chili, Jan. 5-10.
peared a striking cartoon in one of the newsSantiago, Chili, Jan. 11-25.
papers. A log cabin stood at the base of a Annual Conference 'a nd Bible Institute. Farhi~h mountain, and on the summit of the ma, Chili, Jan. 27-Feb. 14.
mountain rested the White House. Up the
steep ascent ran a ladder, with. its foot
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD to some friend,
a~ainst the cabin and its top reaching to the
one, or anyone in whom you might be
mansion above and underneath the picture loved
interested, would be a ChristmJals present,
were the words': "The Ladder is Still There." weekly,
for a whole year, for the small sum
The cartoonist was thinking about the lad- of $1.
der of opportunity. He wanted to imprt'SS
the young people that opportunities are m~t
all past. And they are not. Montgomery R MANN OF THE BORDER
the title of a new book which ha.s just come to our
American History 'says, "America Spells 91>- is
It is a most interesting story of the work of
portunity." But it is still a long hard ch~b desk.
a medical missionary in India, and Dr. Mann, the
to success'. In his obscure days Lincoln saId, hero is an outstanding Christian-himself, his will,
"I will work hard and some day my oppor- his ~ll surrendered to the will of Christ. Even
though' he has won staunch friends among the
tunity will come."
heathen he takes no issue against those who would
Jacob's ladder was longer than the o.ne be his e'nemies, stating that his ~ork is to heal aJ.ld
save men instead of fight and kIn t~em. .o~e wIll
reaching from the log cabin to the White fully
appreciate the work of a me<iJcal mISSIOnary
House· it rec:!ched from earth to heaven. At in heathendom
after having read this book.
the top of tha"i; ladder is the Fa~her's ~ou~, , It has enough romance to make one gallop from
and Jesus says, "In my Father s house~I e one chapter to the ne:ct, and frankly, it is one of .the
many mansions."
John 14 :2. In realIty, best stories of the kmd we have read. The wnter
this notice started reading it about 8 o'clock an]
Jesus is the only way that reaches from of
did not lay the book down until 12;30 wlaen it was
earth to heaVien. Not all ladders of oppor- finished.
tunity may be reached by everybody, but JeSend a $1 bill to this office and get ,the book, read
sus Christ may be reached by e:rery?ody whe it circulate it in your missionary SOCIety or Sunday
s~hool
class, make of it a gift to some one.
will come to him. "The ladder IS stIll the~.
Ernest Mann never faltered, and the more severe
Sources of power in Famous LIVe~. You may miss the ladder to the White his tests the brighter shone ~is love for Chrls~
House: not everybody can clim? that ~adder. and men. You will be a blessmg to Bome one by
The above is ~,he title of a mOISt int~restm1 But there is a glad welcome m ChrIst for placiDa' this book in their handa,
hook made up ~f sketches of the lI~hlS ~s
_'.,..._ - - twenty-six famous m~n and w~en'The book every one.
Ordered Steps
(Continued from page 4)
the second volume of Its c~r~c n' and from
is a most touching story of how a school girl
is written by Walter P. r m~~not think
lost her sight and groped in blindness .. Her
the OokeSibury Press.
I
oung per- result consequences. But both of those hands sight was finally restored, but her patIence
of a finer book to pres~nt to ~i~h I might are r~deIpptive, one by appeal and the oth~r through the ordeal. and her .:lmbition ~o .be
son for a Christmas gIft. I . t r r am by re's traint. To advocate 0nly appeal m self-supporting durmg her bhndn.ess wlll l~
have had it when a Yroung ;::;n;:a~ .it with this situation is a one-handed gospel apd spire anyone and be a. real blessmg. A bI.g
not so old noW ~hat can
rofit. It may therefore weak. To advocate only restramt value for only $1. GIve on~ or more thIS
nd
a one-handed gosoe~ and weak. To
great interest, enJoym~f\ ~ubllshing Co., for isutalso
both appeal and restramt to~ether is Il Christmas.
be had of The pen~ecosJ: t hes of the lives of fwo-handed gospel, the C..ospel Itself, and
$1. This volume as s e. c nt people in our
Renew your subscription to THE PENTEsome of the most promm: Barton Andrew therefore strong.
It may be that in this proposal for eco- COSTAL HERALD today.
history, am?n.g theMm'K91~!y Floren~e NightJackson, WIlham c m ,

- _.Ij).-
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

DO YOUR WORK WELL.
When I was but a lad I rememb(!r
my father taug ht me to do my work
well. We lived on a f'arm in western
North Carolina where we did the most
of ,our farming on a ver y small scal t! ,
as only a few acres were all we cultivated, but it produced well w hen we
gave it the right cultivation. My
father put me to using a hoe when 1
was quite small, and he showed me
how he wanted the crop cultivated.
We dug out all the weeds, grass,
sprouts, etc., and left the ground perfectly clean so the corn, potatoes, cabbage, etc., would have nothing to do
but grow. There was oftentimes quite
a difference in the crop on my father's
farm and the crops of our neighbors.
When we got through CUltivating our
crop it was nice and clean, while some
of our neighbors left their crops
choked out largely with grass, weeds,
briars, sprouts, etc. We usually made
. grain ~ough to do us and had some
to sell to our neighbors.
The lesson my father taught me in
those days has followed me through
life. Whatever I have tried to do I
have endeavored to do it well. I
learned that it was better to cultivate
one acre right than two acres wrong,
or . to give one acre good attention
than two acres poor attention. This
holds true,..in regard to many things.
He who shghts his work very seldom
makes a success of life. I carried the
lesson my father taught me on the
farm into the schoolroom. My desire and plan was to study well, get
my lessons well, even if I didn't get
through my books as fast as some
other students.
I remember reading a story in one
of the old readers I studied when a
boy, and the moral was this: "Once
well done twice done." The story ran
something like this: A boy by the
name of Jim was g.iven the job of
building a pig-pen: Jim was anxious
to get the pen made as soon as possible so he could go fishing. So he
hastily built the pen, and of course
slighted his work. The pig was put in
the pen while Jim went for his fishhook, and was making ready to get
away. However, before he could get
off someone called out, "Jim, Jim, the
pig's out!" So he had to return to his
task of rebuilding the pig-pen. He
, finished up the job and was getting
ready again to go ,o n his fishing trip.
But before he could get away, again
they called out, "Jim, Jim, the pig's
out!" This time he returned to his
job and built a good pen to hold the
pig, but if I remember correctly POOl'
Ji m didn't have time that day to go
fi shing. In trying to get his job done
quickly so he could have a nice time
fishing he slighted it twice, and finally when he did the job right he
lost much more time than if he had
done it right to begin with. Through
the years the moral of this story 'h as
stayed with me: "Once well done
twice done."
If every youth would learn this lesson it might mean much to him in life.
Too many sliltht their work, their
studies, their preparation-for life, and
their opportunities f'or success, consequently failure is inevitable. It is
better to even build a pig-pen right
than it is to build it wrong. A man
ean build a house right or wrong. He
can slight his work at a very import.
ant time, or at an ,opportune time,
which may mean his life's failure. No
doubt this is the secret to thp. failure
of many a man, but the world never
knew it.
Suppose a carpenter has a contract
of puttin g up a very beautiful manston. It would mean a great name to
him, and would in sure him of future
work and m aybe pl enty of money, or
even a fortune if he did a firstclaRs
:lob. He has th e ability to do very
flne. subst a nt ial w or k. He is also givm the best of ma t erial and tools with
which to build. But inst ead of doing
1Z"00d work h e does very poor work.
Maybe the mansion looks beautiful
w:hen he gets it done, 'but the work is

I

of an inferior quality. He fails to
lay a good f.oundation, and uses only
half enough nails in the building, and
fails to take pains where he thinks it
won't be seen. As a consequence the
mansion soon begins to warp and
twist,eor get ,o ut of line, and in a few
years compl etely makes a collapse.
This carpenter is never given another
important job. People think of him
as a cobbler rather than a carpenter.
Poor work meant his failure in life.
Walter E. Isenhour.

------..... @......----Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
Cameron girl join your happy band of
boys and girls ? Grandmother takes
The Herald and I enjoy r eading page
ten very much. I also like to reau
the b~ut iful poetry and other pieces.
I am fifte en years old, have auburn
hair, dark blue eyes and am five feet,
nine inches tall and weigh ,115'
pounds. I am a member of the Missionary Baptist Church.
Leona Council,
Rt. 1, Cameron, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little boy
nine years IOf age. I have blue eyes,
brown hair, am four feet tall. I have
two brothers and one sister. I am not
very strong as I have been crippled,
but can walk since God touched my
body. I am a Christian and filled with
the Holy Ghost. Grandmother takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading page
ten. I am in the fifth grade. I would
like to hear from boys and girls.
•
Noah I. Sisk,
Rt. 1, Box 89, Cave City, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have received
your paper four years, I believe. I
like it so well that I have sent it out
to twelve friends on the 25-cent plan.
In reading the November 10th paper I
find a nice letter from Georgia, and
the young man gives his birthday as
Nov. 24, 'and that is mine, too. There
is some difference 'a s to years as he ii;
19 while I am 67. I think his Christian experience is very much the same
as he will find in
life-time trial of
Christianity. Our Sunday school lesson tells us not to neglect the gift
within us, and if we obey we will be
led by the Spirit.
I too, have dreamed dreams, and
one of them impressed me so much I
wrote it down and will send it for you
to print ' if you care to, although I am
so much older than most of your writers, but not of your readers.
'
I think your paper is a blessing
to all who will read it carefully. You
and Dr. Morrison are certainly usin~
your talents in the right way-editing
The Pentecostal Herald, and may vou
both live a long time to bless others
with your good work.
A Dream of the Night.
I .dreamed last night, and I dreamed
in rhyme.
I dreamed that on earth, was the
end of time.
,
dreamed that the Mighty hand of
God
Blazed forth o'er the earth, with a
fiery rod.
I seemed to stand on a great 'hi ....l, hill
Watching the destruction at my
will.
The earth seemed curving at every
side,
My view seemed limitless and
wide.
The seething flames came creeping
along.
There was ,never a sound of a prayer or a song;
For all men knew the time had come
When the heart would speak, but
the lips are dumb.
Everything on earth seemed intensely
still,
Bending beneath His holy will.
I felt no fear, but a r ever ent awe,
As our earth was destroyed by
Heavenly law.
I knew that soon, the fire o'er me
would pass,
And I thought of the tinkling CY.n1bal and sounding brass,

a

And then, I thought of the burning
dross,
And that I must pin my faith to
Christ, and His Cross.
And then, I, too, was mowed down by
the unquenchable fire,
To become a part of that terrible
funeral pyre?
But no! My body was changed my
spirit made free.
And the power and the glory of God
I c,ould see.
My dream was ended, I awoke with a
start,
Feeling that glory, all through my
heart,
And if I have time the good seed I
shall sow
•
Tru sting in Jesus, through weal, or
through woe.
And, now, take warning, ye Sons of
Men,
For Christ hath said", we shall live
again.
Store your treasure in Heaven, while
you may,
.
And be ye ready for the Judgment
Day.
Lulu C. Doll,
Trowbridge ,Ill.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Several weeks
ago I wrote to the Children's Page,
but it must have found its way into
the waste basket. I hope to see this
one in the children's columns. We
love The Pentecostal Herald and would
not be without it. I also enjoy page
ten. 1. would like to have a little boy
friend and pen-pal in every state. I
invite little boys age ten to twelve to
write and send your photo, 'a nd I will
send you a picture in natural colors of
a big spring in the heart of our little
city; its flowing capacity is estimated
at twenty-four million gallons daily.
At times. the water is spouting upward at a height of twenty to thirty
feet in the air. I also have Bible and
Sunday school questions to exchange
with Sunday school boys. ~ 0 pictj,ire
of spring will be sent unless you send
photo with your letter.
Clyde Harris,
7()5 Oakwood Ave., Huntsville, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Can you make
room for a Tennessee girl on page
ten? I haven't seen many letters from
Tennessee but I'm sure many read
The Herald. I have taken it for some
time and enjoy reading it. I am fourteen years of age and in the first
year of high school. My birthday ' is
August 18.'" Last summer I visited my
grandmother who is ninety-one years
old. She has taken The Herald for
many years and still enjoys reading
it; she calls it her "preacher." I like
the stories which appear on page ten,
especially the long ones. My hobbies
are making scrapbooks and photographing, but I also like to write, 30
boys and girls fill my mail box with
letters. I will answer all sent to .
Margaret Mann, ~
Rt. 6, Columbia, Tenn.
Deal' Aunt Bettie: I am a girl nine
years old. My birthday is Sept. 16.
My schoolteacher's name is Miss Sassnet. She is a good teacher. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. I am
in the junior class. I have two brothers and one sister. My sister's name
is Mary and my brothers' names are
Joseph a~d Carter: I have a pUPpy
named Tnxy. He IS brown and white.
Skating, swimming and bicycle riding
are my favorite sports. Who can
guess my middle name? It beo-ins
with M and ends with E, and has'" six
letters in it.
Sarah M. HoweU.
Dear Aunt Bettie. It has been ages
since I've written a letter to The
Herald, for I was only ten then and
no,,:" I am almost thirty-two. Well. I
pral se the Lord for keeping The
Herald through these years and sendi!lg it out into the homes as a beacon
hght. Mother used to take the paper
'when I was n little girl and even befor e that.
.
I shall introdlUce myse~f as the
mother of the boy whom Dr. Morrison baptized in . the lobby of the Gospel Ta bernacle In St. Petersburg Fla
~nd (he way we had to get Dr. 'Mor~
Tlson s attention reminded me of Zacchaeus ~nd Jesus. We could hardly
touch hIm on account of the people

Wednesday, December 1, 1937.
Prayer
BT HALLE8BY

"It's sane, simple, splr.
Itual and most heartening.
It i8 thoroughly Scriptur.
al. But above all else It

~~~k~t :;;::or~y ::~ct~~

.... u,""'P' ''_ ;;......

Is born only ot experience
One teels that the autho;
lived this book betore he
w rote It. I myselt have
r ead
it with genuine
profit and heartily recom.
mend it."-Rev. Clovis G
Chappe!l, Pastor, Firat '
MethodIst Church, Birmingham, Ala.
Gitt edition. cloth, gold
:i~o~.ped, l88 pages, Price,

A Child's ' Life of our
Lord
By JOSEPHINE POLLARD

This book is size 8x10, contains 64 pagelJ:
21 !Ilustrations, with a very attractive card~
boar~ cover •. printed in sott, beautiful colors IlllL8tratmg ChrIst blessing little chilo
dren. .It deal~ with th~ interesting high
place'!. In . the, hfe of ChrIst, in simple language for chIldren. The price is only 25c
each, or five copies tor $L You will be delighted with this book as it looks like a SOc
value and the contents is excellent.

who wanted to speak to him. We are
gla~ that he. did. it so willingly and
beheye that It wIll be an inspiration
and help for our boy to become a
Christian leader in the future. That
is our ambition for him and to that
end we are now teaching him about
the Bible and Jesus. On Lis second
birthday he asked hiS daddy to tell
him a,bout Jesus in the Bible which
he did and then they knelt and prayed
for J esU'S to come into his little heart. "
When asked if he came in her gave
his affirmative "I do." I am telling
this to help other Christian parents
to teach their children about Jesus.
This may-interest you who want an
~ducation but are too poor to pay for •
It. The Lord has g iven us a vision
of a Bible school in Florida here on
a farm where students may work
part-time and obtain an education.
The best time for farming here
is in the winter and during the school
year. There are other advantages, too,
in having the school here in a warm
climate which ypu can readily see. Yes,
We can take care of g irls, too. We
do not feel as yet that we can have a
colleg~ but we believe that the Bible
is the most important Book and the
salvation of souls the most important
work to be done, any way.
"'flen we see his hand in it all we
feel encouraged to press on, knowing
that he \\;ll pilot us safely "through
the storms of life. He has promised
to supply our needs and he 'hasn't
failed us yet and never will. My husband is gradually recovering but not
able to work as yet. We have two
small boys, one, two and a half years,
the other, seven months old. My husband's" folk 'and the neighbors are
very kind and help us out all they can.
I am thanking you in advance for
your prayers.
Mrs. Everett Irwin,
Palmetto, Fla.

------...... @......----CONTENTMENT THROUGH LOOK-

ING.
A bishop who was contented and
cheerful through a long period of
trial, and asked the secret of his contentment, said: "I will tell you. I
made a right use of my eyes." "Please
explain." "Most willingly," was the
answer:
"First I look up to Heaven and remember that my principal business is
to get there.
"Then I look down upon the earth
and think how small a space I shall
occupy when I , am dead and buried.
"Then I look around and see the
many who are in all respects much
worse off' than I am
"Then I learn wh'ere true happiness
lies, where aU our care ends, and how
little reason I have to complain."Selected.
Fl'Iom the looks-not the lips, is the
soul refleded.-McDonald Clarke.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
HOLLAND.
Sarah H, Holland was born Jan. 18,
1852, near Vine Grove, Ky., and was
married to T. E. Holland, Nov. 21
1872. To this union were born fiv~
daughters and one son. She passed
away October 26, 1937. She moved
with her family from Vine Grove
Ky" to Sioux Falls, S. D., March 21;
1899, where she lived until 1910, and
then moved to I smay, Mont., where
she lived until father's death, Jan. 15,
1927, when she made her home with
her children.
She is survived by four .da·u ghters,
one son, twelve grandchildren, fifteen
great-grandchi ldren and a host of relatives and friends. She was loved by
all who knew her. She was oonverted
when a child, and sanctified early in .
life. Was a member of the Methodist Ckurch 'and lived an exemplary
life. She has been a subscriber to
The Pentecostal Herald as long as I
can remember and alsQ had it sent to
others. She always said it was such a
blessing to her and did not want to
miss a copy.
She was laid to rest 'at Ismay,
Mont., beside father. Our loss is her
gain.
Her daughter,
Mrs. J. R. Lancast~r,
Faithful, gentle, kind and loving
Through her daily walk in life.
Precious Mother, precious sister!
A devoted, cheerful wife.
All her l<lved ones daily
Marching toward that happy, bliss.
ful pl'a ce,
Again, we know we'll surely meet
her
And her Savior, face to face.
Contributed by a friend,
Jennie Patterson.

------....... @......-----GIBSON.
On June 15, 1937, I()ur hearts .were
made sad when one we loved slIpped
away to God who giveth. life. ~ddie
Frank Gibson was the sixth child of
Wm. and Jane Conn Gibson; was born
near Pleasant Hill, Ala., March 9,
1885. W ~ happily married to Miss
Leatha J Gibson, March 8, 1911. To
this unio~ were born six children, four
girls and two boys.
.
He leaves to sorrow over his gomg
his widow three daughters, one son,
five bDOth~rs and three sisters. Frank
was the first one of a large fampr of
brothers and sisters to go. He Jomed
the Baptist Church of Souwilpa, AI~.,
and was Deacon of this church at hIS
death. He told his loved ones he was
a changed man and living for Jesus.
After he was taken sick, h e wanted to
go to heaven, and fer them to take
care of the two little girls. He had
for several years had a leaking hear~.
but had been in. his usual health untIl
a few weeks before his death he was
in a car accident, from which he n evel'
fully recovered.' A tumor or . blood
clot formed on the brain. He suff.ered
severely until he became unconsclOU ::;,
then l'ay as one asleep for several
days then passed away. All that
tend~r care and medical aid could do
was done, but to no avail. The summons had come and had to be answered with a precious life.
We cannot understand why he had
to go when it seemed. so ne~essary
for him to stay with hIS family, but
God in his infinite wisdom knew best.
"We shall understand it better by and
by." . The funeral was conducted by
the Methodist minister, Rev. E. E.
Stafford, at the residence, then. the
stilled form was followed by r~lahve::;
and friends to Old Pleasant Hill. cemetery and there laid away to await the
Resurrection Morn.
d
Weep not dear ones, but work an
be ready f<lr the appearing of Jesus
who is . coming soon to catch away
his waiting Bride.
E. Wimberley.
Mrs. T.

------...... ......-----~

GALLOWAY.
Charlotte Ann Galloway, oldest
child of Mr. and Mrs. Isham Sellars,
was born ' near Corydon, Ky., Nov. 3,
1858. She attended the public sc~~o~"
and spent her childhood in the VICInIty of Corydon, closing her school days
at St. Vincent's Academy near Waver-
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NOVELTY CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Scripture Text Calendar

1938

Over Fifty Million Messenger Religious
Calendars have been distributed. They have
had a share in Christian service in every
country in the world snd have become a
recognized necessity in every home. The
Scripture T ext Calendar with its 13 beautiful r eligious pictures, the hundreds of
choice scripture quotations, and other special features, is a treasure of unsurpassed
value.
SPECIAL FEATURES

Cover picture, 7x10 inches, in fJlII color,
of '''J'esus with Mary and Martha" Is a
thing of beauty and worthy of framing.
It has much the appearance of Ii genuine
oil painting.
. Twelve other religious pictures-one on
each monthly sheet of the year-each by
an artist of note and prominence.
A Year with the Bible-12 specially arranged Bible readings, one f or each month
and a reading for each day of the year.
The story of each picture tells of the Bible setting of each picture.
E'a sily read calenda r pad of the current
month and small pads of the month previous and the one to follow.
International Sunday School Lesson assignment and Golden Text. Specially selected weekly prayer meeting text.
Single copy SOc; 4 copies $1.00; 12 copies
$3.00; 25 copies, $5.75; 50 copies, $9.00.

Celluloid Scripture
Bookmarks

6 cents each, or 60
Six original designs, in color, comprising the following selections
A. The Teil Comrnandments.-Clover.
B. The Lord's Prayez .-Snow Drops.
C. Beatitudes.-Swoot Peas.
D. Twenty-Third Psalm.-Wild Roses.
E. Books of the Bihle.-Pond Liliell.
F. The First P salm.

Si ze, 1lhx4% inches.

Bread of Life Box

Contents: 140 slices, made of the 1Inest
of wheat, mixed with the Water of Life
and enriched with the sincere milk of the
Word. unleavened. buttered on both sides,
and richly spread with honey out of the
rock. Will not ~et stale. Good for your
spiritual bealth. Try one.
The box co.ntains 140 small cards, wIth a
choice scripture neatly prInted on each
side. 300 texts In all. Used as a "first
course" at meals. Pass around at gatherings. Elich person takes out a card, reads
the verses and then replaces In box. Verse.
suitable for the unsaved as well a9 for the
saved. Good to change the conversation In
social gatherings. Excellent for a ~ift box.
Pric~,

:10 each; S for $1.00.

Pictorial Non-Breakable
Book Ends
Smith's Bible Dictionary
A practical and I()w·priced gift. You

can' t imagine their worth from thIS meager
description. Made of best qualIty coldrolled steel and given a trim appearance
by deep-drawn embossing. The entire ob·

~~~r!~:n~~~~ ~~g~S rii~e S~!\~~~cl ~~~z~

mixture of pale gold and copper bronzes
giving it the finished touch.
The full·color pictures give a beautiful
eft'ect and lend additional religious influence wherever used. Light weight and
sturdy. Order by number.
No. I-Chris t in GethsemRne
No.2-The Good Shepherd
No. S.-Old Dutch ]\{iU
No. 4.-The Boy Clu-ilit

Worth much more than our low price of

--50 cents a pair, boxed.

SCRIPTURE TEXT CHRISTMAS CARDS

Teacher's Edition.

Revised and Edited

By F. N. and M. A. Pelon bet.

Everyone acknowledges the value of Dr.
William Smith's Bible Dictionary. It 111
practically the foundation, or father of all
other B ib le Dictionaries. This edition has
been brougbt down to date, and thoroughly revised. When you have used this val·
uable book one time, you wlll want it close
at hand every time you read your Bible.
This editios contains Four Hundred Forty
Illustrations and llllght Colored Maps made
from the latest geograpbical surveys. Over

~. P~;i! 'I?Jg.tb'N:t~~r:: ~lft f~~l~ea~~

er or Bible student.

They are bullt to • high Ideal.
Nothing has been spared to lDake
No. 721 the greatest assemblage
of variety and unusual value ever
befor~
oft'ered. The y we r II
planned and styled unstintingly
with the express motive of furthering the use of Christ · honorin~
cards. Beautiful pa pers nnd designs, "True to the Occasion."
This appropriate assortment ()f
21 Christmas folders combines
unusual

sentiments

and

choice

Bible verses. Each folder savors
of dignity, refinement, and most
of all has the true rell&'!ous ln1Iuence. Fancy papers are used.
Die-cut effects and deft touche.
of silver h igh lighting add sparkle
and beauty.
Each folder is
tinted in many colors by the
unique "o1l'set" process. Envelopes to match. Striking gift box,
Box No'. 721 is a truly unusual
value. Special price OOC, Or 2
boxes for $1.00.
Celebrate the Savior', Birth

Wl~

arwUJ>£', that 'urelT JlollQ JI1m

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY. LOUISVILLE. KENTUcKy
ly, Ky. On September 8.. 1881, ~he
was united in holy matrJm~ny WIth
Dr. C. A. Galloway. T? thiS happy
union were born ten children, all ?f
whom survive, but the oldest, Marvm
Dees, who passed away when seventeen months old.
She was converted in the ~all of
1888, 'a nd sanctified. in the spnng .of
1889 She united WIth the M~thodist
E is~opal Church, South, at ealro, and
wfth her faithful husband brougfit hhl"
f
'ly up in the church and taug t
ili:~ about God and .his .love.. All
during her lif~ she mam~amed an ac·
tive interest m the chUlch. One of
rea test burdens of recent years
~~s ter inahility to attend church s~r.
Th last regular church servl~e
v~ces'ttend~d was at Elizabethtown, m
~h: Methodist ChurcMh, in 19~1. G;~~~
O'est son Rev.
orroW .
younodelivered the sermon. During the
way,
ths she has been confined .
lasthfewhmmone' for several weeks she
to er 0
,
d
was aware t hat the end was near 'a n

expressed her readiness and desi~e to
be with her Lord and many fnends
who had preceded her.
On Sept. 13, at her home, Henderson. Ky., she peacef~lly closed her
eyes and went to be WIth her heavenly Father. She leaves to mo.urn h~r
passing, a devoted husband! nme chlldren twenty-three grandchIldren, four
great-grandchildren and three brothers.
"There seems a shadow on the day,
Her smile no longer chee~s;
A dimness on the stars of mght,
Like eyes that look through tears.
"Fold her, 0 Father, in thine arms,
And her let henceforth be
A messenger of 10\'e between
Our human tears and thee.
"Still let her mild rebuking stand
Between us and the wrong,
And her dear memory serve to ~ake
Our faith in goodness strong.
Her Children.

CARLTON.
After an illness of over a year Miss
Pearl Carlton quietly departed this
life to be with God. She was born at
Zolfo Springs, Fla., in 1884, and died
at her home October 8, 1937. When
only a girl she gave her heart to God
and united with the Friendship Methodist Church. For thirty-nine years
she was 'an active member of that
church, living a life of devotion and
unselfish service to God and man.
Great tribute was paid to her noble life when around six hundred relatives and friends gathered at the
Friendship Cemetery for her burial
service on Sunday afternoon. The
service was cnducted by her past{)r,
Rev. James W. Blitch, assisted by
Rev. J. W. Hendry and Rev. Sam
Durrance. Miss Carlton is survived by
her saintly father, Uncle Marion Carlton, by four brothers and on~ sister,
and by a large host of relatIves and
(Turn to page 16)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G.

MINGLEDORFF, BLACKSHti.a,

Lesson XI.-December 12, 1937.
Snbject.-Christian Fellowship.
John 1:1-7; Rev. 21:1-7.
Golden Text.-Onr fellowship is
with the Father, anel with his Son Jesus Christ. 1 John 1 :3.
Practical Truth.-Fellowship with
God and with Christ is our privilege
here and hereafter.
Time.--1 John and Revelation were
written near the close of the first century.
Places.-Not definitely known, but
1 John is supposed to have been written at Ephesus, and Revelation, on
the Isle of Patmos.
Introduction. The fellowship mentioned in our lesson 'h as to do with
two worlds, and with time and eternity; and yet the two lessons seem to
be closely akin to each other. If
there is to be fellowship between two
parties, there must be spiritual likeneS5--'8I heart condition that will permit the two persons to walk together
without any contradiction. The friendship of David and Jonathan resulted
in just this sort of companionship. In
secular life we find it duplicated, in
some sense, in the intimacy that extsted between Damon and pythias.
Such fellowship is absolutely necessary to real happiness.
Christian fellowship must be pitch~
ed on high ground. John makes it
somewhat triangular. In the first
place, two souls must be so utterly
Christlike that they have fellowship
with the Father and with the Son Jesus Christ, in order to have mutual
. fellowship. John gives the condition
m verse seven ()f this first epistle:
"If we walk in the light, as he is hi
the light, we have fello~hip one with
another, and the blood of Jesus Christ
his Son, cleanseth us from all sin."
It is not clear whether this fellowship
is between us and God or between
us as fellow Christians. Maybe the
language is thrown in that form in
order to express an allround triangular
fellowship.
The
meaning
1T0ws a bit larger when viewed from
that standpoint.
Possibly no one has ever lived who
was so well prepared as John to
write these fundamental thoughts
concerning Christian fellowship and
the Christian's fellowship with God.
He had followed the Master for some ..
ti~e in P.alestine; he had leaned on
the Master's breast at mealtime; out
on the hills around Jerusalem he had
slept 'a t the Master's side when they
had no covering save their cloaks, and
no light but that of the sta:r:s. He
had been true to the Master in his
hours of joy 'a nd sorrow; he 'h ad
stood by him when he suffered death
on the cross; he had 'a ssociated with
him after his resurrection. The Master showed his confidence in John
when he committed to that apostle's
care his broken-hearted Mother. I
think John's modesty was in large
measure suited to the revelation ~e
was to make of Christ. As far as
possible, he shuns the mention of his
own name, but does go far enough to
term him5elf the "disciple whom J esus loved."
Comments on the ~Bon Text.
That which wal from the beginmr.-Bible terml are somKimN
limfted, "ecau" it cannot he ether-

GA.

wise. The first verse in Genesis says,
"In the beginning," but we have nothing by which to locate that particular
time. When J <fhn wrote his gospel he
found himself in the same plight, and
wrote: "In the beginning was the
Word." Of course, so far as his eternal Sonship was concerned, Jesus had
no be~inni~, but Jesus was limited
to the use of human words. Note
how John expresses his fitness for the
writing of this epistle: he had seen
Jesus, had heard him talk, had gazed
upon him, and had had his hands on
him, and then he comments by calling
Jesus the Eternal Life, that he was
with the Father 'a nd that he was
manifested before men, that they
might be his witnesses.
3. That which we have seen and
heard, declare we unto you.-John is
positive. He reiterates his statements, for he is speaking to all men
and for all ages; and there must be
no mistake about the eternity of the
God nature in Christ. As Dr. John
Miley says, :'Jesus Christ was the
Son of God by an eternal filiation,"
which, after all, means nothing more
nor less than that he is the eternal
Son of God.
4. That your joy may be full.-The
religion of Jesus Christ calls for joyjoy that is deep and exuberant. Christians should be shouting happy all the
time.
5. God is light.-The Bible puts
light for purity, and darkness for
moral impurity. John declares that
there is none of the latter in God.
6. If .... we walk in darImess, we
lie, and do not the truth.-This is a
plain teaching concerning the fact
that Christians must live lives of
purity.
7. This verse is so rich and full
that I prefer to quote it in toto. "If
we walk in the light, as he is in the
light, we have fellowshIp one with
another, and the blood of Jesus Christ
his Son, cleanseth us from all sin."
This is a prescription for holiness.
No one can walk in the full light of
this passage and not enter into entire
sanctification.
Rev. 21:1. I saw a new heaven and
a new earth.-This is a long jump between the two parts of our lesson;
and yet the connection is perha!,s
closer than we dream. In the first
:h alf of the lesson, we were dealing
with the deeper secrets of our holy
religion. In this second half we are
dealing with the firstfruits of its
eternal fruition. We have passed the
second advent of Christ; we have
lived through the duration of the millennium and the final judgment; we
have seen the earth and the heavenly
bodies dissolve with fervent heat;
and we have witnessed their rebuilding
with infinite glory and honor; and
now John finds us in our eternal
home.
2. I John saw the holy city, new
Jerusalem.-I do not wish to be farfetched, but this does not seem to be
heaven. It seems rather to be the
capital city of our renewed earth, as
it comes down from God out of Heaven.
3. I heard a gTeat voiee out of
heaven.- I see no way to fmJlrove our
understandintr of this vera. by com-

ment.

4.
God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyea.-Here we have a
clear statement that we are dealing
with things beyond the final judgment; for "There shall be no ~ore
death, neither sorrow, nor crY1~g,
neither shall there be any more pam;
for the former things are passed
awayJ' That will be glorious for the
saints of God.
5. Behold, I make all things new.
-God is speaking from his throne;
and lest anyone should doubt, he confirms his statement with these further words, "The~e words are true and
faithful."
6. And he said unto me, It is done.
-John saw \hese things in panoramic
vision, and writes of them as if they
are already past, but they are yet to
come. Evidently, Christ himself is
speaking, as we judge from the fact
that he terms himself, "Alpha and
Omega, the beginning and the end."
The concluding promise of the verse
is rich and full: "I will give unto
him that is athirst of the fountain of
the water of life freely." That is,
not salvation, but the full fruit of it.
Freely means without cost.
7. He that overcometh shall inherit
all things; and I will be his God, and
he shall be my son.-This gives us
some idea of the bigness of our great
salvation; but I am convinced that the
richest thing about it will be our fellowship with our risen Lord. We do
not mean to undervalue our fellowship with the saints and angels, but
our fellowship with the Christ will
surpass all else.

_----

--_........

PERSONALS.

Since my last word to The Herald
I have conducted meetings in North
, Carolina, Arkansas, New Jersey and
am now (Nov. 7-21) at Bond Avenue
Methodist Church, E. St. Louis, m.
I am glad to report the presence and
blessings of the Lord in all these
meetings, with some fruitage to the
praise of the riches of his grace. In
recent months I have held seven revivals in North Carolina, and have
witnessed some never-to-be-forgotten
scenes about the altar. May the good
Lord grant \IS a great spiritual awakening in this country, is my constant
prayer. ~ need it terribly! I go to
Elkhart, Ind., for three weeks' meeting, January, 1938.-Jordan W. Carter, General Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.
"If any church within seventy-five
miles of Butler, Pa., desires help in
revival work, the- Rev. Arthur Sellers,
Craigsville, Pa., will be glad to act
as your evangelist, or as evangelist
and songleader. He can also be with
you for Sunday evening services."

Rev. Andrew Johnson, D. D., is in
Seattle, these days, having just concluded a ten-days' convention for the
King County Holiness Association,
in the Swedish Methodist Church of
the city. His ministry has been
fruitful. instructiv'e, inspiring, and
most wonderful. Not a few souls
found Christ as their Savior, and
many of the children of God have been
strengthened and sanctified.
Dr.
Johnson possesses a brilliant mind, a
warm heart, a passion f,o r the lost,
and seems to have an inexhaustible
memory to quote the Bible. He is
one of the General Evangelists of the
Methodist ChUTC'll, South, and hag
traveled in forty-three states of the
Union, and conducted more than seven
bundred revival campaigns, and seen

M. D. SMITH TENT & AWNING CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tents are Sewed with Silk
Thread

One Christmas
IlABY WTOBOOOK
The opening -.cene 18 that ot a famll1 I:a
a Inow-Iadened northern eltJ, gath~
arouad the home tires on Chr1lltmu lDYe.
The artlesl questlonll ot the younger children provoke lerioul thought oa the part
ot the father and older brother who II •

ft l:~:
~~~~:n:t~~fc1 aa~~ ~~:-~~:

effect!. A beautl!ul book to lead to
friends. An ideal gift for puton to .end
to mem berl of the conlrJ'ef:tiOD. Suitable
~pI~c~~~p:t toInt;:ded to~ m~be~u~
~e~S:oth.G~. e41tloa, ~UIuJl7' boUDeI

JUST 70 BIBLES.
They are small, 4~, only 1 incb thick
printed on tine white Italian paper, beaut!:
ful, clear, new, easy reading, pronouncing
type. bound In black c1()th. stamped In gold
on hack and backbone. Ver), attractiTe.
Publ18hed to sell at $L We oll'er them at
00c each, postpaid. Herald Oftlce.

thousands brought into the kingd(}ID
of God. He began a week's meeting
in Emmanuel Methodist Church Monday evening, Nov. 8, and continues until over Sunday, Nov. 14th.
Have just closed a wonderful revival with Rev. J. T. Johnson, pastor
of the Christ Gospel Taberacle, Covington, Ky. Large crowds atteJided
this revival each night. There were
one hundred and seventeen either
saved or sanctified, for which we give
God the praise. I believe where the
gospel is preached in its fullness, it
will bring results.-Stanley Patter·
son.
The first Regional meeting and
Camp Sychar Rally of the new season
will be held Monday, Dec. 13th, at the
Oakland Evangelical Church, Marion,
Ohio. Services will be held all day.
The schedule of the day follows:
10:00--Preaching services, Rev. T.
M. Anderson.
1'!:OO to 1:00--Dinner hour.
1:45--4:00--Love Feast service.
l:l5-Preaching servioe, Rev. John
Owen.
2:30--Praise service.
6:30--Young People's service, Rev.
and Mrs. Robert K. Smith, recently
returned missionaries of th~ N. n. A.
from Africa, will speak.
7:30--Preaching service, Rev. Warren C. McIntire. Rev. Fred Shiltz,
Hendrysburg, 0., will lead the sin~
ing for the meetings, and Rev. H. E.
Williamson, P1;.esidtmt of the Sychar
Board, will be in charge of the meetings.-Clyde R. Wendell, Reporter.
Rev. John W. Payne, of Bussey, la.,
has just closed a two-weeks' revival
at The Helping Hand Mission in
Sioux City, Ia. Rev. Payne is a
forceful Bible preacher of full salvation. Our people have had a real
Bible treat. Many of them have been
blessed in numerous ways. The entire mission has been revived and in'
spired. Brother Pa:;ne 'preaches the
Bible with love, power, lind ten~er.
ness. He has a sph-ndid p~rson.ht~,
and is absolutely sane in
of. 1ns
work. He will be a Il'reat blessinf to
any congreption who call. him for

.n
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a series of m.etings. Aiter his stay
of mon than two weeks in our own
home, and his fine messages to my
congregation, I am glad to recommend
him to any pastor, camp meeting, tabernacle, or anyone else who is lookin~ for a full gospel evangelist. During my twenty-six years in pastoral
work, I have never had better evangelistic help. Give him a call, and
give him a chance to bless your work
and people.-J. M. Howdeshell, Paator.
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THE BIBLE---THE GIFT OF GIFTS

THE COMPLETE GIFT BIBLE
SIZE, BJNPING AND TYPE
5~x8lh, weight f~rty ounces.

Bound In genuiBe
leather with overlapping edges, stamped in gold
on back and backbone. Red under !rold edges
~ge, clear Long Primltr type. beautUully prillt~
nO~~infl:.e ;O~~ JOl~~u~~~~;. paper. SeU·pro·
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BELLINGHAM, WASHINGTON.
Our recent convention was held in
Fairha ven M. E. Church under the
auspices of the Whatcom County Holiness Association. Dr. Andrew J ohnson was our evangelist. We could
only get him for four days, but what
rich days they were. We began on
Monday evening with a good attendance for a week night and on last
evening we had a full house to listen
to his great. message on "The Christian Home." Many were at the altar
in earnest prayer in response to the
message.
Dr. Johnson's ministry is unique in
the evangelistic field . He has a wonderful anointing of the Lord ill
uniting a Lecture theme with intense
evangelistic passion. His sermons on
"Evolution" and "Communism" were
stirring and tremendously appealing
in their passion and logic. Dr. Johnson is "Logic on Fire." He is a
graphic example of the "Cool head
and the !bot heart." Come again,
Brother Johnson, to ()ur Northwest
and you will receive even a greater
welcome. Rev. J. Lewis Arnold ,
President of our local county association, w.as a real leader in our closing
s£rvices, and added much to their success.
Ira J. McFarland.

Old Folks Testament
and Psalms

AN EVERY-PURP08E BIBLE

ILLUSTRATIONS AND HELP8
N~l"IY one hun<ked full pages, with 32 of them
prInted In colors.
.
Chapter numbers in flgures, sixty thousand refer.
ences and marginal readillgs, a 268 page, threecolumn combination concordance (which means
ooncordance and dictionary), 4,500 questiolLll and
~~bsrerst' d64 other pages of invaluable helps to
1 e s u y, 16 pages ot maps printed in oolorll.

WARREN, OHIO, REVIVAL.
We enjoyed the blessings of reviv J.l
refreshings here from October 3 to
17. Evangelist W. L. Mullet, of
Wooster, Ohio, preached the word and
sang the gospel of fall salvatio~ into
our hearts. In all twenty-two souls
sought pardon and cleansing and the
membership of the church was greatly blessed. The spirit of prayer was
manifested in a graci<lus manner and
we believe that 'answers will yet come
from the prayers offered. The revival
spirit continues in all the services.
A young lady was saved and another
requ~sted urayer lately. So we press
on and praise God for the meeting.
This was the first meeting f<lr
Brother Mullet in his evangelistic
work. He has spent nineteen years
in the Jl'I.Storate and God has giv~m
him many souls. So many calls for
evangelistic work came that he followed the providential leading of God
and now gives his time fully to that .
work. He is known to a number of
holiness camps where he has preached and led in song. He has led the
singing ' at Camp Sychar about eight
years to the delight of the people. He
is a good soloist and God will use him
to build up the church and win the
unsaved. He is sound and biblical in
his preaching and apy church or camp
securing his services will not be disappointed. He is a man of prayer and
I am sure God will greatly bless him
in this great work. He is a member
of the Ohio Conference of the Evang~ical Church, listed as one of the
evangelists of the Conference.
H. E. Williamson.
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20 Notwithstanding ~ this r
not, that the spirits are subject
you; but rather rejoice, because
names are written in heaven.
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Our .peclal

Testament and Psalms

extra.

IDEAL COMFORT BIBLE
Thill Bible .111 especlally adapted to the Old FolD, or for h{lme DIIe. It h811 the
large pica ty,pe, which 1.1 the largest used in a Bible conTwent enou!rh In IIlze for
every-day U8e.
The chapter numbers are in figures, there are also .chapter head1nlrll. It iB printed
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PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,' LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
GAINES, MICH., CAMP.
The 27th annual session of Central
Michigan Holiness Association was
held at Gaines, Mich., August 27 to
Sept. 6. A young people's institute
opened the camp with good interest
and attendance. Plans were laid f<lr
the institute to be held a day earlier
in 1938. Rev. Paul Rees and Rev.
F. E . Arthur were the camp preachers with Dr. Butler filling the pulpit
during part of the first three days.
All present were blessed by their ministry as also by John Paul Mackey's
ministry in song.
There was an ever increasing uttendance and rising tide of power of
the Holy ' Spirit whic\ was a blessing in the form of neW experiences
to many SOUIIl, some in conversion and

others in entire sanctification. We
shall look forward to a still greater
camp nxt year.
Mrs. Grace Millard, Sec.

------..... ......----~

OUR PENTECOST.

Precious promise, God the Father
Will bestow the Holy Ghost;
Christ, with fire, baptize His people,
Send them forth a mighty host.
Chorus.

Hallelujah! hallelujah!
Comes the Spirit, full and free,
Sanctifying', energizing,Wonderful reality!
Pentecost. His own received Him,
As they waited, one accord;
Cleansed, and filled, and overflowing,
They turned thousands to the Lord.

We, today, may know the purg~
Others knew at Pentecost; .
We may share the wondrous g'lory,
We may help to save the 101t.

Lo, He comes in sweetest comfort
To each longing, waiting' heart!
And He satisfies completely,
Tells us He will ne'er depart!

o the

matchless condescension,
Deigns our God in us to dwell;
Pentecost is ours forever,
Vict'ry o'er the &,ates of helll
Millie M. Lawhead.
The above words may be sung' to
the tune of "Come Thou Fount of
Ev'ry Blessing," using .the chorus for
the latter half of the music.

------..... ......----~

He that Ipared not his own Son.
• • How Ihall he not with him
also fHely give us all things' Rom.
8:82.

1~
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
ANDREWS, OTIS G.
(710 N. 7th St., Memphis, Tenn.)

GADDIS-~WSER EVANGELISTIC PARTY

ARMSTRONG, 0. I.
(Chazy, ,N. Y., Box 96)

(Ol1vet. J.11.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Nov. 23-Dec. Ii.
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 6-19.

A~~~~n~o~~n~e~~t~~ervice8.

Write
Harold Dutt, Asbury Collelre, Wilmore,
K~.

BEO~3?oR~0~?rf~t.,

FOWLER, W. O.
(427 N. Seventh St., eambrhllre, Ohio)
Kittanning, Pa., Nov. 29-Dec. l2.
Milan, Mich., Dec. 13-23.
Wellsburg, W. Va., Jan. 2-16.

Louisville, Ky.)

B~~~~o~~a:!.~e.,

Los Angeles, Oallt.)
Mt. Washington, Wash., Nov. 25-Dec. 6.
Calito'rnia-Dec. 10-Jan. 24.

G~L~~A~fr~r~~r; ~t.,

Mansfield, Ohio)
Oakland, Calif., Nov. 28-Dec. 12.
Pasadena, Calif., Dec. 1.5-19.
Pasadena, Calif., Dec. 20-Jan. 1.

GIB~1~r9 g~~~n

Ave.,

~ellevue,

t:di~~ap~~l~: I~~~; ~~~?.

Ky.)

2-16.

BRASHER, J. L .
(Attalla, Ala.)
Wau.etll:, Nebr., Nov. 26-Dec. 12.

GREGOItY, LOIS V.
(Sewiskley, Pa., Rt. 1.)
Dry Creek, W. Va., Nov. 9-Dec. 19.

BU~~li~'D~i :~r

GRISWOLD, RALPH S.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

Ave., Wilmar, Calif.)

r~~!g~:t~?~~ ~~x

45, Sebring,' Ohio)
McDonald, Pa., Nov. l~-Dec. 5.
St. Clairsville, Ohio, Dec. 8-19.
South Bend, Ind., Dec. 22-28.
Caledonia, Mich., Dec. 29-31.

C~Jo~SlJ!>~i~ton

Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 21-Dec. ri.
Piedmont, W. Va., Dec. 6-19.

CARNES, B. ~Wi1more, Ky.)
CARTER, JORDAN 'V.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

CHURf~: ~~~~n:t~n-Salem,

N. C.)

f~~~r!~de~~~~O:'angelist,

574 N. 29th,

E. St. Louis, 111.)
Harisburg, 111., Nov. lo-Dec. 5.
Open dates-December.
Elkville, ilL, December 13-24.

COUS~E~~fo~' fv·e.~WaShington,

Pa.)

CO~hrs:V-er

Ave., Greensboro, N. C.)
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 23-Dec. 5.
Ill.)

Giant City, Ill., December.
Sumner, Ill., January.
CROUSE, J. BYRON
(W;;more, Ky.)
Milton; Pa., Dec. 3-5.

:i~~~~~~'r:'\"ao.ecD~\O-12.

Reading, Pa., Dec. 14-16.
Marcus Hook, Pa., Dec. 17-19.

DE~~~NN.J~~oadWay,

Medina, Ohio)
Hammansburg, Ohio, Nov. 21-Dec. ~.
Mt. Pleasant, 0., December 12-~

I>eWE:RRD, t~:, "\ndJana)
Tipton, Ind,.. Dec.J.-19.
,
Lancaster, Ind., rite. 27-Jan. 16.

DIBBE~(~o~'

:-2,

Winfield, Kan.)

DIC?~~~:anNst.,

Ashland, Ky.)
Huntlngton.,t W. Va., Nov. 23-Dec. II.
Hillsboro, uhio, Dec. 7-19.
Ashland, Ky., December 20-31.

DOrJ~Aft. ~tr~f St.,

Frankfort, Ind.)

DUNAWAY, O. U.
..
C I
b'
(Care Oliver GOSf;,1 C~lsslon,
0 um la,

DU~~l't~e:io~

lIigh Point, N. C.)
Worthville, N. C., Nov. 21-Dec. 5.
eentral Falls, N. e., Dec. 5-19.

St., Louisville, Ky.)

HOOVER, L. S.
('l.'ionesta, Pa.)
Lavelle, Pa., Nov. 23-Dec. ri.
1l0DGIN. G. ARNeLD
(Wilmore, Ky.)

HOPJUNS, W. P.
(Rt. 3. Winchester, Ky.)
HUDNALL, W. E.
(611 East 37th St., Sava.nah, Ga.)'
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 25-Feb. 1.
HUD80N, OSCAR AND NETTIE
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansall City, Mo.)
HUFFl'tIAN, JOHN A.
(Evangelist, 302 Morton Blvd., Marion,
Indiana)
HUl'tI1\lEL, ELLIS
•
(Clncln •• tul, N. Y.)
Bloomfield, Ind., Nov. 22-Dec. 3.
Lower Salem, Ohio, Dec. 8-12.
HUTCHERSON, CY
(Glasgow, Ky.)
JarretsviIle, Md .• Nov. 29-Dec. 12.
"AllES, HR. AND MRS. RUSSELL
(Lucerne Mlnp.l!. Pa.)
Cookport, Pa., Nov. 21-Dec. 5.
JENKIN!!, R0800E
•
(Carrolltoll, Ky.)
Open-Nov. 29-Dec. 12.
"OJINSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky.)

FLE1-l1t:,.J: g~d St., Chicago, 111.)
Belvidere, Ill., Nov. 17-Dec. 5.
Rockford, 111., Dec. 6-19.
Kewanee, Ill., Jim. 4-30.

AND WIFE
(Flovilla, Ga.)

MILDY, E. CLAY
(Greenshurg, Ky.)
Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 21-Dec. ri.
MILBY TWINS (Boys)
(Singers and Musicians, Greensburg, Ky..)
.ONTGOMERY, LOYD
(2004 Rulman 8t.. Terre Haute, h •. )
Centerville, Ind ., Dec. 1-19.
Nodh Vernon, Ind., Dec. 13-Jan. 16.
MORROW, HARRY W.
.
(Manville, Illinois.)

OV"EHJ,1':Y, F.. R.
(3264 DI'I. Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Johnston City, 111.. Nov. 22-Dec. 12.
OWRN, "OSEPH
(Boaz, Ala.)

LINN, C. H. JACK, AND WIFE
(Oregon,. Wis.)

F088IT, D. W. and WIFE
,
(1039' E. Kentucky St., LoulllvUle, Ky.)
Barberton, Ohio, Dec. 1-111.

LINCICOME, F.
(Gary, Indiana)
Traverse City, Mich., Nov. 29-Dec. 12.
Petoskey, Mich., Dec. 13-19.

TERRY, THOS. L.

·&~rdr;;,e~ledD~~g5~~9.Roacbdale,

Ind.)

Roachdale, Ind., Dec. 2O-Jan. 2.
Roachdale, Ind., Dec. ZO-Jan. 2.
THOMAS, JOHN
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Grand Junction, Colo., Nov. 21-Dec. 5.
TR~~'~i::'S' DOROTHY AND MYRTLE

DJ;:~g~OCO~~~li~~: 2:~~~~a9.

Kan.)

TURNER, O. C.
(Song EVangeli8tu~~? 8~."tel SO~Oist, Ash·
ru~r:.n dates for December, January, Feb.

UBLEH, JESSE
(Clearwater, Kan.)
Silver Creek Church, near Harper, Kan.,
VAN HOUGHTON, E.

0~:~~~~v~~~D~~t5. Wilmore, Ky.)
Harlem Springs, OhiO, Dec. 6-19.

VANDERSALL,

w.

A.

G(N~a,N ~IJ.~r~a~~rri5.1I'indJay,

Ohio)

Open date-Feb. L
VICKERS.

W~l.

H.

gg:n VJ:~:'1i:! ~;;v.C30 ~~id~~. ~~:)

W ASBINGTON, CHARLES N.
WHAJ_][~,

PARKER, J. R.
(-115 North Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Union. W". Va .. Nov. 22-Dec. I).
Binghamton, N. Y., Dec. 31-Jan. 9.
P .\THONE, D. E. A....... D LEOLA
(Evangelist and Violinist, 116 X. Dawson
St., Uhrichsville, Ohio)
Dem'er, Colo., Dec. 8-19.
PAUL, JOHN
(University Park. Iowa.)
Ft. Wayne. Ind .• Dec. 12-19.
Houghton, N. Y., Feb. 6-20.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 21-27.
P ,\TTEHSON, ST ..\XLEY R.
(15 W. 8th St., Covington, Ky.)
PAYNE, JOHN W.
(Ansley, Nebr.)
PIPKIN. SYLYH 1\1.
(1281 Sinclair A \"l'., Steubenville, Ohio.)
POOOOK, B. H.
(138 Parkman Rd., N. W .• Warre., Ohio)
Lockwood, Ohio" Dec. 5-19.

, QUINN, IMOGENE
(009 Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Inti.)

LEWIS, RAYMOND
(Song Evangelist. Van Wert. Ohio)
Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 27-Dec. 12.

A. G.
(Fincastle, Ky .)

PARKE, L. D.
(5029 W. 14th St., Indianapoli8, Ind.)

KELLER, J. ORVAN AND WIFE.
(Evangelist, Singers, with Hawaiian Mumc,
Beloit, Kan,s as)
Post F1l1l8. Idaho, Nov. 24-Dec. 12.

LEWIS, l'tl. V.
(517 N . Lexjngton .A..ve., Wilmore, Ky.)
0llumbu8. Ohio. Nov. 22-Dec. Ii.

STL'~IP,

P .\PP.\S, PA("L JOH~
(314 Disston St., Tarpon Springs, Fla.)

POULTER, H. H.
(521 W . Summer St., Greenv1Ile, 111.)
Irvine, Ky., Dec. 2-19.
OPl'n dates in January and February.

LEWIS, l'tf. E.
(EoDgineer-IDvangelist, 421 So. 10th St.
Terre Haute, Ind.)
Oil City, Pa., Nov. 21-Dec. ri.
Perry, N. Y., Dec. 7-19.

Ohio)

WADE, LAWRENCE AND WIFE
(101 Alton Ave., Indianapolia, lnd )
Allentown, Pa., Nov. 22-Vec. 1'1.

JUSTUS, KARl. B.
(Evangelist, Brown's JIillcrest Home,
,
. Indiana, Pa.)
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Nov. 28-Dec. 12.

LACOUR, E. A.
(University Park. Iowa)
Colfax, Wash., Nov. 29-Dec. 5.
Beulah, N. D., Dec. 7-19.

~~6C~~~oti~;,rt6h~:eJa~I:_21re,
Ashley, 0., Dec. 12-Jan. 2.

OWEN, J81lN F.
(124 West 8th Ave., Columbus. Ohio.)
Van W ert, Ohio, Dec. 5-19.

PRATT, W. H.
(Rt. 2. Box 3M, Terre Haute, In •. )
Marshall, Ill., Nov. 3O-Dec. 2.
Charlesto n, 111.. Dec. 4-5.

FL?~:~o~Ew~'n~t Ave.,

Wilmore, Ky.)
Muscoda, Wis~., December 6-19.
Livingston, WISC., Dec. 20-Jan. 2.

n.

"OPPIII, A. I.
(880 So. Park, O....,allllo. Mich.)"
Jackson, OhiO, Dec. 5-19.

KUTCH SISTERS
(Singers and Playing Evangplists, 797
Lehman st., Lobonon, Pa.)
GeigerstoWD, Pit., Nov. 30-Dec. 12.

FINGER. MAURIOE D. AND WIFE
(Lincolnton, N. C.)
Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 2l.-Dec. II.
Fre40nia, N. Y., Dec. 8-19.

l'tlcA1!'EE, H.

N-.tTTLETON, GEORGE •.
(1102 E. Ninetee.th St.• Sioux Fallll, 8. D.)

FAGAN, HARRY AND ,?LEO~A.
(Singers, Pian~~el~~~ g:I~~{en s Workers,

------

STUCKY, N. O.

HORTON, NEAL
(1tlneyvllle, Ky.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 1)-19.
Istrouma, La., Jan. 9-23.
.

KNJPPERS THIO
(Lawrencehurg, Tenn.)
Sulphur Springs, Tex .. Nov. 23-Dec. IS.
Miami, Okla., Dec. 7-19.

Open dates.

MA YFIELD, PAUL AND HELEN
(3!J07 Warsaw St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.)
Churuhusco, Ind., Nov. 22-Dec. 12.
lJridg('port, Ill., Dec. 13-26.
Reed City, Mich., Det!. 27-Jan. 9.

MURPHY, B. W.
(Trev eeca Nazarene College, Nashville,
Tenn. )
Miami, W. Va., Nov. 23-Dec. Ii.

JUTELGEOWE, W. J.

FERGUSON, DWIGHT H.
Ferguson-Csehy Evangelistic Party.
(Damascus, Ohio)
1lI. Oakland, Calit., Dec. 2-19.

SPILMAN, LUCY MAHAN
(Harrodsburg, Ky.)

HODDS, E. O.
(Willow lUll, II!.)
Claremont, 111., Nov. 21-Dec. 7.

f!:~~n~~t:' :~eacher,

(EVangelist~~~g I~~!) and SoloIst,

LYON, REV. AND l'tlltS. OSCAR B.
(New Albany, Pa.) )

HAl'tIES, J. l'tl.
(Greer, !!Iouth CaroU.a)
Hamlet, Ind., Nov. 28-Dec. 12.

KENDALL, J. D.
(116 Forest Ave., Lexington, Ky .)
Atkinson, N eb., Nov. 21-Dt'c. 10.
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 12-Jan. 1.

Song Leader, 11·
lustrated Messages, 624, N. A., Black'.
well, Okla.)

SMITH, L. D.
(Evangelist, Singer and Young People',
Worker, Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.)

.ULLET, WALTER L.
(1578 neoll Ave., Wooster, Ohio)
Pawtu cket, R . '1., and other New Ene;.0(1 ('hnrehplI. Nov. 1-D{'('. 12.
nI iBRfle ld. Ohio, Dec. 13-26.
Jack son, Mich;, Dec. 27-Jan. 9.

HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
(110 Sierra Way, Dinuba, Calif.)
Lone Pine. Calif., Dec. 5-19.

Omaha, Nebr., Nov. 21-000. ri.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 7-19.
Decker, Mich., Dec. 29-Jan. 16.

OROUC~id::~~renceville,

GltOC~HO~ ~~3,

LONG, J. O(fI~:risonbUrg, Va.)
Elkton, Va., Nov. 21-Dec. 5.

R1':1':S , P .\{1L S.
(619 E. 4Uth St., Knnsas Citv, Mo.)
Musk egon , Mich., De-cember ri-i9.
RHAlIIE, JOHN D. AJI.'"D WIFE.
(Rt. 2. Box 114, Millville. N. J.)
Owego. N. Y .. Nov. 20-Dt'c. 12.
Seneca, S. C .. D('C'. 16-26.
Baltimore, Md., Dt'c. 31-Jan. 16.

ROBERTS, GEREN C.
(Pilot Point. Texas)
Hnmilton. Ontario, Nov. 23-Dec. 5.
I,ufkin. Tt'x8s. Dect'mher 7-19.
Pilot Point, Texas. D{'('. 20-26.
McAllen, Texas. Dec. 28-Jan. 9.
RODERTS, T. P .

FI~~;~ ltL~v~:c. ~~i9.

Wilmore, Ky.)

ROBIE, L. C.
(Sky-Pilot-:-F1Ips Go.spt',1 ShiP. Preacher.
Trombomst, Ac~ordlOmBt. Singer, Union
Sprmgs, N. Y .)
ROSE, WAYNE G.
(Il(l Waverly St., CattarAllj1."us N Y )
~ld~~\~~~~ 2~~hne~. i~~e Edgempre' P .. 0.,
SANDERS, HERBllIRT W
(1833 N. Park Ave., Phiiadelphin, Pa.)
SF.LLERS, AHTHUR
(CrnigsviIIe, ·P n.)

(MartinI! Ferry. Ohio.)
CLARENCE W.
(Gospel Singer, Cynthiana, Ky.)

WILLLUlS, L. E. :
(\\ilmore, Ky.)
. Middleburg, Ohio, Nov. 29-Dec. 12.
WILEY. A. ~[.
(2'>..3 E. Wisc. St., Jamestown , X. Dak.)
WALBURX. DEE W. A~ WIFE
(1215 E. Maple, Enid. Okla.)
Open-Xov. 2&-Dec. 19.
WII.SOX. D . E.
(::;" Frt'dtrick St., Binghamton, N. Y.)
Burnips, Mich .• Nov. 23-Dee. Ii.
Burnips, Mich., Dec. 6-19.
WOODWARD, GEORGE P.
(421 Dean St.; ' West Che8ter. p •. )
Alabama City, Ala., Nov. 29-Dec. 12.
Zl!:ITS, DALE G.
(758 S. Sixth St., Frankfort, Ind.)
Lebanon. Inll .. Nov. 29-Dec. 12.

...... ......-----

----~

~

MOTHERS

Do you want a book that will ap·
peal to your daughters and your
sons? We can assure you that the
new edition of the book, "The Girl
Who Found Herself," by Rev. Jack
Linn, which has just been printed,
will prove its weight in gold to you
and them. Price at 50 cents from
The Penteeostal Publishing Co., Lou.
isville, Ky.

------...... @......----TRUTH FOR SOWER AND
SEEKER.
It gives you help on one hundred
different subjeets like Sin, Second
Coming, Immortality, Indifference,
God, Giving, etc. 127 pages, vest
pocket !?ize, 25c.

------...... ......----\~

TI NY TEXT BOOKS
They are small enough to fit in the .est
-pocket or purse. Size only 2 x ~ 3" inches,
and thev weigh less than one ounc,'. They
are bound in cloth and are attradi,ely
stnmped in gold. Ench book contains a
Scripture ,erse for t'ach day in the year.
Four titles as follows:
Drol>~ of UNwenly Dew
Fnithflll SnyiJl!!""
Pr.'dOIl" Prom\st'S
JI'SIIS 8nlth
Price, Meh, 2~
Why not send us $1 for all four of them.
They make fine remembrances.
PENTECOSTAl, l'{rnLlSUI:->G COMrA~"r
L()lIis\'\IIt', h,·nt,\l·ky.

..

---........_----

The Lord is nigh unto all them that
call upon him, to all that call upon
him in truth. Psalm 145:18.
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friends. Gre'at inspiration came to
all by the testim<>ny of her aged father. "The Lord gave, and the Lord
hath taken away; blessed be the name
of the Lord."
Jas. W. BlitcK
THE ORIGINAL HIGH GLOSS LINE OF RELIGIOUS WALL PLAQUES
Beautiful Christmas
------...... @......------Improved Quality-New Designs-Gilt Boxes
THE LANDMARKS OF METHODSeals
.
Tthe b~auty and appeal of KRYSTAL-PLAX will ~stonish and please you Each one
ISM.
u
IgBiit
up lin a !rinte~ gilt box which fully protects it in shIpping and adds m~ch to their
Rev. Otto Jennings.
appea. ~ou will like KRYSTAL-PLAX
d
'11
them . KRYSTAL-PLAX
.
.
an WI want to tell your friends about
"Remove not the old landmarks."
make Ideal gifts and remembrances.
Pr,overbs 23:10.
UNBREAKABLE - WASHABLE - INSPIRING
Near my mother's farm there is an
aged oak stump that has been a landmark for many years. The field notes
of the land identify the old stump as
a legal landmark and whenever any
land in the near surrounding country is surveyed the surveyors always
go to this old stump to begin. The
spiritual landmark3 of the Church
No. 1034 as shown above
No. 1038 Prayer Changes Things
f<>unded by John and Charles Wesley
No. 1032 "Holine;s Unto The Lord"
No. 1035 "Don't Forget To Pray"
Everyone who uses Scripture text greetNo. 1033 "God Bless Our Home"
are equally as pl~in and should be as
ing cards will want a goodly supply of
these Christ-honoring seals. Heavily emstudiously . followed and accepted.
The above five styles are size 1l~x3%,. Price, $1.00 each.
bossed on metallic gummed paper and die
cut so that they may easily be Tl'lJI'oved
Bishop Arthur J. Moore, in ,a recent
from the sheet for use. See illustration.
sermon, stated that, "We Methodists
Thirty seals In each package. 15 silver
seals printed in red and white and 15 gold
are heirs of a great tradition." If so,
seals in light h-ory and Christmas blue.
Sure to please everyone.
Price, 10c.
we should treat it as such.
Years ag'O a man in a certain t<>wn
Bible
Prescriptions
was seen to be closely watching a lady
'A set of six beautiful cards, 2lY.xtl1A. Inches, each one offering eighteen Bible referwho was walkin2' leisurely down the
street. Upon being asked why he
;~;~in~h~~~pf~Y~~sst~~ Fo~~Sisb~~~ln~ f~~~
such maladies as: .
gazed so intently at the lady, he reWORRY
SORROW
ANGER
plied, "Why, she's a Methodist!" "How
TROUBLE
FAILUItlll
DOUBT
Send the Prescriptions to the sick, use
do you know she's a Methodist?" inNo. 6U6~
No. 6064
them. from. pluce to place until you are
quired some <>ne near by. "I can tell
famIliar WIth all the texts. Fine gifts
The above three styles are 3%,x5%,. Price, 50c each
for Sunday schOOl class. 10e a set of .1:1:.
by the way she is dressed," the man
6 pa.('kages for 51le.
readily answered. It can well be said
~--------------~----~---that today you can hardly tell a
Three Bargain '
Methodist from anyone else. I am not
Testaments
saying that Methodists should dress
Small vest pocket Testament bound In a
flexible Imitation patent leather, stamped
oddly or even differently from other
In gold; good type.
Our special price 160
Christians: but we should both dress
each, or $1.50 a dozen, postpaid.
A coat pocket size pronouncing Teitaand act with more show <of piety than
ment, good ' type, Harmony of tbe Gospels,
bound in tIexible imitation leather with
the mammon-worshipping multitudes
silver stamping, price 160 each, or $1.60 a
of this nation. This evening let us go
dozen, po.tllald.
An extra large type vocket Testament
back and take hold of the horns of
bound In moroccotol, stamped In gold o~
back and backbone, contains a Iynopsis of
the altar once m<>re and agree to rethe books of the New Testament-Ii 60c
establish the <>ld landmarks and prac~~s~~~~~t wo offer at 30c; or, $3 a dOZCII,
tices of our fathers.
The first outstanding feature of the
Christian Workers'
early Church is the mourner's bench.
New Testament
This sacred piece of furniture is rapNo. 2628 The
King James or Avthoriziid
idly disappearing from ' the Methodist
No. 2502 "Not my
Lord is My
VerSion, ulack tace type, sclfWill"
Shepherd
pronouncing. No New Teatachurches. It seems that folks are getment bas ever ueen prepared
ing too proud to humble themselves
that compares with it in useful ness. This Tcstament is
on their knees to worship the Lord
marked in red on every subj ect connected
with 'l'ho
their Maker. In nearly every case
Theme of Salvation. After
that we have observed where the
~very verse or passage markmourner's bench has been discarded
~~xih~~~s~ ~r rta~~~~c; ~~ ~:
same subject. The great val.
the practice of kneeling to pray has
ue of this work will be appreCiated by Ministers, Teachers, Evangelbeen discontinued. Even preachers no
ists, Missionaries, Scholars, and all who
longer kneel to pray in many church..... 0. ~o;')i
l'<o. :ro13
are interested in the dissemlnatiou of the
No. 2540
~o8pel.
Will fit the pocket. Size 3~X1'li1
es. Not long ago a boyhood friend of .
The above nine styles are stz. 3~x3'li1. Price, 25c each
Inches.
French
Morocco,
overl .. vpiug
covers, Price
round $1.50.
corners; red undor gold
mine was attending his first revival
___________________________________1edges.
meeting where the altar was not used.
When the preacher gave the invitation
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUC~KY
for sinners to come and get saved he
merely asked them to sh~ke his hand
just as able to heal the body as he is
it do we seem removed! Modernism
thing to testify about. Yet in too
and join the church. Later the lad
to save the soul. Our spiritual forehas crept in until many prominent
many cases the believers are no longsaid to a friend of his, '''Brother D.,
Methodists hardly know what they befathers were great prayers. They
er permitted to publicly testify to the
how is that preacher going to get
knew how to pray the "prayer of
lieve, or what the church teaches. The
saving grace and keeping power of
folks saved? He didn't tell them t<>
controversies in the various churchf~ith."
We will do well to _ follow
Jesus. It is a noticeable fact that the
do anything except join the church."
es show how far this landmark has
their example.
departure ,o f the testimony meeting
Brother D who was an old-fashioned
been removed. The teachings of WesThe ministry of women is one thing
always leaves a spiritually awakened
ley on this subject are plain and the
Methodist,' told me that 'he couldn't
that has been characteristic of Met]1church.
lives of the earlier Methodists conanswer the boy's question. It is true
odism. That God 'does call women to
One historian said that the Metho:lfirmed their teachings, but today
that many have been converted other
preach all Methodists should agree.
ist Church .was used of Goc;l to resto~e
hundreds of preachers and thousands
than while kneeling at a mourner's
Also it is in Methodism that womell
three practices of the ea~ly apostolIc
of laymen know of the experience
bench but there are also hundreds of
have been most highly favored in this
church, viz.: Divine HealIng, Women
nothing, and very little of the theoIJ'.
others who found the altar a fitting
respect. It is, furthermore, a noticeaMinistry, and the doctrine of En~ire
The branches of Methodism are many.
place to pr;y through to victory. The
ble fact that the churches favoring
Sanctification. These three practIces
!\Iay God speed the day when they will
tears of penitent seekers have sealed
women ministers are having the
were almost Iost during the dark a.ges
see that God "raised up the people
this place as a correct place to seek
greatest revivals. A woman cannot
preceding the Lutheran Reforrna.tI?n.
called Methodists to spread scriptural
take a man's place but whenever God
God.
Let us put more stress on dlv~ne
holiness over the land." (Wesley).
The testimony meeting is one of the
calls one of them to preach his Word
healing than we have been puttm~
Let me beg you to return to the
it is dangerous to fight against them.
landmarks that needs to be reblazed
heretofore. There are many of o~r
landmarks that have stood the test of
in the services of our Methodist
May this landmark of Methodism
would be shocked If
who
preac h ers
the centuries. Let us stay by those
churches. Although practiced more cr
they were suddenly called up?n to
ne,'er be removed.
great practices and principles upon
less by many <>ther creeds, the love
The entire sanctification of believanoint and lay hands upon the Sick as
feast is a special practice of the early
' James
5'14. Present-day.
which our great churches are planted.
ers is one of the fundamental doctaught I
l l '
Methodists. How sad it is today to
Methodists, to a large extent, seem ~o
for then only, can Methodism survive.
trines of Methodism, yet, how far from
Bee Methodists who do not testify. We
be i2"norant of the fact that Jesus :s
\Vonder somlitimes if they have any-
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YOUR SHIP WILL COME IN IF
YOU SEND ONE OUT.
Julia A. Shelhamer.
A prosplU'OUS bank sends out thtl
above statement and explains as follows: "Many people are waiting for
their ship to come to port- waiting
for financial success- and just waiting. But how can a ship return laden
with fortunes unless one is launched?
It is a fallacy to imagine that some
day, so mehow, you will be successful,
that Providence will care for you and
fulfill your wishes. But unless you
have a plan, unless you launch you l
ship, upon what can you base your
Success in life comes
hopes?
thr ough planning ahead, starting a
ship out on the financial sea with it:;
course charted and pIanned properly
so tha.t when at last you desire to
bring it home again your efforts will
. be r ewarded."
Perhaps some of you are in need of
blessings of far more worth than gold,
and if you could see a ship come in
laden with answers to your prayer:;
you would feel like shouting yourself
hoarse. Many people are waiting for
this-just waiting-but it is a fallacy to hope that sometime, somehow,
you will be a grand success, or that
God will accomplish for yO).l your
hear t 's de~pest desire unless you
launch your ship, for how can a ship
come laden with wealth unless one is
launched ?
Now may we tell you how to bring
in your ship? Start one out today
by p~evailing prayer. Arise very early
in the morning, get off alone and pour
your full heart out to God in earnest
supplication. It tkkes time and a
great deal of expense to load a ship.
Don't expect to get something -for
nothing. B. C. Forbes, a noted writer
of holiness affairs, says, "Don't forget, that th infs don't just happen:
they have t o be made to happen!" If
you have a burden on your heart, or a
strong desire for 'a certain blessing,
pr,a y· thr ough, though it my require
weeks of time.
Would you like to have two ships
coming in? Then load a second one
with little acts of self-denial and sacr ifice. The more you give to God of
tim e, energy and human comforts, the
more you will receive in return. Load
your ship now with fasting and unselfish acts. P ack into its hold onetenth of all you receive. If you pa,ck
in more than the tithe, your cargo
will be proportionately richer. Just
what will come ·lback to you ~en your
ship comes in, heaven only knows, for
God has many happy surprises for
his children. "Cast thy bread upon
the waters for thou shalt find it after
many days." Eccl. 11:1.

---_._.@.,...---H OW TO GROW.
2 Peter 1:5 to 9.

We are born into God's family in
much the s'a me manner we are born
into our earthly family, first piaced on
our mother's arms and nourished from
her breast, so we place ourselves in Jesus' arms by faith to be nourished on
the milk of hisl word. As the child depends uporfits parent to direct its first
step, so we must depend upon God's
people to tell us at first, how to make
the first step. As a child develops bad
traits of character and has to be punished, so we as God's childr en, mus t
learn obedience through suffering, then
we come to the age of accountability
when the normal child can decide some
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16 C;; For IGod so loved the world.
that he kgave his lonly begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in l!im s.hould
not perish. but have everlasting hfe.
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No. I33X. l'ricc Special $6.00.
Same as above, in the large type edition. No. I83X. Price $8.00
or in the de luxe edition extra fine leather, No. IiiX. $10.00.
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for $4.00.

Attractive In appearance
and excl usive in style.
The s ize is ~x6~, lese than
1,4 inch t h ic k, bound in handsome mo rocco, leather llne4
to edge, the type is large
and cl~a r, pronouncing, chap·
tel' numbers in figures, prlDted on the famous Oxford India papt'r, red under i old
edgb-lI1 fa ct, this book is
all the mos t fast idious could
ask for in the way of a New
Testamen t and Psalms. It II
so light a nd fiexible that It II
a pleasure just to handle it.
Without a n exception, ey·
ery owner of one of tbese .lU
been enthusiastic in tbeIJ
praise and appreciation .of it.
You will make no mlStUe
to buy one for yourse!t or for
some one else. Formerl1 Bold
Ou r 8Veclal price, $2.90.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
things for itself. As God's child, there
comes a day when we begin to understand more ,o f his word and apply it
to our own lives, but the child is still
subjecK to correction and obeys because 'a fr,a id of punishment. We, a3
God's children, still have doubts and
fears that many times overwhelm us
in our early teens, but by and by having added to .our faith, virtue · and to
our virtue, knowledge, there comes a
day when we no longer fear, we become of age and need have no fe'a r of
punishment. As the child becomes of
age and no longer afraid of punishment from the parent but through
love for the parent, wants to please
the parent, so we as God's children by
the baptism of th~ Holy Spirit come
into such perfect love, there is no more
fear, but we know the Father loves us
and we want to ple'a se him knowing
that with each temptation there is a

way provided for our escape, and any
cross we are called to bear only brings
us nearer to him and makes us
stronger to resist the evil one. If
these things be in us and abound they
make us that we will bear fruit for
Jesus.
I enjoy The Herald so much and
surely think it a God-send to me. My
pnayer is that it may reach many
more homes.
Mrs. Emma George.

---._....----

WHERE WISDOM lIIUES.
"And Other Studies," completes the
title, of a book of meaty messages by
Pastor Henry Howard, successor to
Dr. J'o wett at the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, New York. If you
have had any of the other books by
this preacher, you will want this one.
If you do not know him now is a good

time to begin. Some of the subjects
treated are "The P lace and Purpose of
Pain," on " For Qur light affliction,
which is but f or a moment, worketh
for us a far mor e exceeding and eternal weight of glory," and the further
words that tell when trial operates
thus. "To Conquer we Must Replace,"
"The Obligations of Privilege," "file
Hope that Cleanses," "Christ and ~e
Moral Imperative," " Peace Making
and Peace Faking,'" themes of
thoughtful treatments of timely
truths touching life on its deep and
practical sides . A Christmas Study,
for exampl ~, pictures Christ the Incari
nate Word in a practical, PO~l
manner. The variety of me~sages VII~
reach all sorts of needs. Send
cents' to The Herald for one of these
books, or better, $1.00 for two, and
give it or start it circulating: Wherever it is read it \\; 11 prove helpful.
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WAY OF FAITH
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ALL HAIL, IMMANUEL!
By The Editor
E are now approaching the greatest day of all the year; the day
on which we celebrate the birth
of the world's Redeemer. It is
meet --and right "that we should
rejoice, that families should
reunite, that friends ~hould exchange tokens
of love and appreciation, that children should
be made happy, that the world should put on
her garments of joy, and the bells should
ring out the ghid acclaim of full salvation in
Jesus' name.

all

• • * *

The birth of the Lord Jesus Christ was the
gladdest ' hour in all human history. It was
the :wisdom of God that his Eternal Son
should be manifest in the flesh. It was not
an accident that he was born in a stable; he
was to come into th-3 world in so lowly and
humble way that the poorest would feel that
they had in him a sympathizing and loving
Friend. It was the divine will that he should
strike society at the bottom round.

* • • •

It was a compassionate thought of the infinite Father that Jesus Christ should- embrace in himself two natures-the divine and
human. ~ The human, that he , might ~ympa
thize with men' the divine, th.1.t he mIght be
able to save m~n. It would be impossible to
improve upon the divine pIa!!. We ha,:,e a
Ohrist who can be touched WIth the feelmgs
of our infirmities; himself having been
tempted, he is able to succor those who. are
tempted. HOlw marveJous and how .'gllorIOUS
a salvation has been offered to us m .a Redeemer who passed through t~e e~periences
we must endure, and who has m ~Imself un·
limited and infinite power. To hIS name be
eternal praise and glory.

-

• • .• *

But for the coming of Ghrist into the
world, we never c.ould haV'e 2'otten a corr~ct
view of the Father. We knew he could buIld
a universe, but we never dr~amed that ~~
would pe willing to labor WIth carpente! s
tools. We knew he was surrounded WIth
angels and cherubim, but who. would .have
thought he woutd have eaten With publIGans
and sinners. We knew that he held the
world in the palm of his power, but wh.o
would have dreamed that the God .of the ~m
verse would have taken little chIldren mto
his embrace. J estls came in~o the world,
lived, labored, associated WIt?, and suffered for us, and startled us WIth the statement that, "He that hath seen m~, hath seen
the Father" The Lord Jesus dId not o~ly
come to di~ on the cross, but he came to lIve
among men and reveal !o them the compassionate heart of a me~'cIful Father.

• • • •

'At Christmas time our memories are feb
freshed' our gratitude is brought to hig f
tide. We tUfe our harps to the gla~ noi es 0,
praise; we ,. orgive one another m esus
f
name. We bow in adoration at th~ feet '~h
the Babe of Bethlehem. We rernem er WI

that shall he also reap." Sins do not 2'row
old and die. They live, grow and multiply . .
The seeds of evil reproduce themselves. The
harvest fields of wickedness extend into the
eternities. Men sow in this world and while
in this life they may gather the thorns and
thistles of their wicked actions which may
prick and tear their hands and breasts, they
must continue to reap in the world to come.
Blessed are they who have sown goo,d seed
of Gospel truth and kh~dly deeds through the
year which is hastening to its close. It is
quite remarkable and encouraging also that
a very small deed-a few sentences, a word,
under the blessing- of God-may prove to be
good seed in good soil. It may..bring forth
a 2'reat harvest or blessing and can spread
and reproduce itself unti~ it gtOlWs a healthy
harvest beyond the seas and into the vast
eternities. Many a patient soul toiling in
_ humility here and seeing perhaps but small
results of their labors, will no doubt be surprised when they look upon the wide harvest
field of blessing on the othet side. Eternity alone will suffice to gath~r the ricn fruits
of faithful planting and diligent toil during
this short life.
Whatever our lives have been, whether
busy or indolent, whether dead to self and
alive to the glory of the Master and the iood
of souls, or selfishly seeking our own interests, !What we have written in 19'37, we have
written. It is in the harids of God; it belongs
to eternity. May he have mercy on us. May
the atoning blood of the Lord Jesus Christ
sad joy, the tragedy of Calvary. We praise cover all the past. However pure our moour ascended Lord and ren~w our hopes of tives, single our eye, diligent and unselfish
his glorious appearing. We exultantly sing our service, we would present it to God in
with the poet,
.
Jesus' name covered with the red canopy of
Jesus' atoning merit and mercy. Christ is
"Oh for a thoLSand tongues to sing
our all in all; only through him can we have
Ou~ Great Redeemer's praise."
hope. We can trust in nothing else. All our
Let us seek to make this Christmas time rigiliteousness, apart from him, is as filthy
the best in all of our history. Let us try to rags, and the very best we can be or the most
make some one else happy; some one who has we can do in his name and for his sake must
no kindred claims upon us; so;me one to be placed under his atoning merit. There
!Whom Christmas is a sad occaSIOn becayse must be no boasting. There may be gratithere is little, or no hope, for a full Stockll:g. tude for the privilege of service and joy beOh, that God would enlarge our hearts ~lth cause of any good fruits or graciou3 rt;sults,
gratitude and sympathy, and that we mIght but faith in Jesus only is the plea of our
come into closer communion with our blessed hearts.
Saviour and Lord.
1937 has been a tragic year in the history
oooooooea ••• a••• OOCK)OOOCX'K?OO of the world. There have been wars and
rumors of wars. There has been much blood·
Sober Reflections.
shed, pestilence, earthquakes, floods, starvation, disease aIlj death. The sickle of the
oooooooaoooaaoeoaDQOOOOOOOOOOOOO great reaper ~~as flashed through the earth.
E are coming to the close of ~he It would take a vast cemetery to cover tho~e
_ year 1937. We have been SOWI~g of our fellow-beings who have passed into
seeds of some sort and there wlll the beyond. But in the midst of it all, there
be a harvest by und by. There has been much blessin~ and good and hope
,
are many who ar= busy scatter· and happiness. God has done the very best
•y;
., ing the seeds of s.m, of unbelief, he could do with the material he has had to
of wickedness. These seeds WIll com~ up .and work with. Missionaries have broken the
bound to produce a harvest. It wIll rIpen bread of life to hungry multitudes. Revi\'al
ar those who have sown must rc:\p. The fires have burned like beacons in many val·
d of God is positive with ref(~:ence to
(Continued on page 8)
thf: matter: "Wh~tsoever a man soweth,
THE RESTORATION OF THE JE\Vs.
The fulfillment o'f prophecy is a powerful
proof of the Divine Inspimtion of the Scriptures.
H. C. M.
"Behold, I will gather them out M all countries, whither I have driven them in mine anger, and in my fury,and in great wrath; and
I will bring them again into this place, and
will cause them to dwell safely.
"And they shall be my people, and I will be
their God.
"And I will give them one heart, and one
way, that they may fear me for ever, for the
good of them, and of their children after them.
"And I will make 'a n everlasting covenant
with them, that I w1.11 not turn away from
th,em, to do them good; but I will put my
fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart
from me.
"Yea, I wili rejoice over them to do them
good, and Iwill plant them in this land as sur, edly w~th my whole heart and with my whole
soul.
"For thus saith the Lord, Like as I have
brought all this evil upon this people, so will
I bl'ing upon them all · the good that I have
promised them.
"And fields shall be bought in this land,
whereof ye say, It is desolate without man or
beast; it is given into the hands of the Chaldeans.
"Men shall buy fields for money, and subscribe evidences, and seal them, and take witnesses in the land of Benjamin, and in the
places about Jerusalem, and in the cities of
Judah and in the cities of the mountains, and
in the' cities of the valley, and in the cities of
the s'o uth: for I will cause their captivity to
l·e~urn, saith the Lord." Jer. 32:37-44.

!
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THE BELLS OF BETHLEHEM
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
~
I.

"For unto us a child is
born, unto us a son is given:
and the guvernment shall be
upon his shoulder; and hi::;
name shall be called Won·
derjul,
Counsellor,
The
mighty God, The Everlasting Father, The Pl'ince of
Peace."-Isaiah 9 :6.
When with the Army of
Occupation in Germany I
had an opportunity of visiting the famous
Cologne Cathedral. This edifice is one of tbe
modern wonders of Germany. It has some
great bells. Two of them are the products of
the war of 1870 when Germany crushed
France. One bell is called the "Emperor," the other "Glorosia." The Emperor bell was cast
in special honor to William I, and bears this
inscription: "William, the Most Illustrious
Emperor of Germany and King of Prussia,
in pious remembrance of the heavenly aid
~ranted him in the fortunate course and con·
elusion of the last French waf, has ordered,
after the restoration of the German Empire,
a bell to be cast from captured cannon, of the
weilg ht of 50,000 pounds, which is to be suspended in tl\e house of God now nearly completed. In accordance with this pious desire
'Of the victorious prince, the society formed
for the completion of the Cathedral ha.3
caused it to be cast, under Roman Pontiff
Pious IX, and the Archbishop of Cologne,
Paul Melchers, in the year of our Lord
1874."

.

One of the peculia.rities of this bell is, that
Rlx arms that form the crown are decorated
with angels' heads above and end where they
join the bell in lions' feet. Angels with lions'
' feet! What a contrast! The angelic and the
beastly! An2'els with lions' claws!
Not so the bells of Bethlehem; they ring to
celebrate no bloody wars, no scenes of car·
nage and battle. They ring to celebrate
Pea'ce with God ~nd the great Redemption.
Tennyson san2' of bells that,
"Ring out false pride in palace and blood,
The' civic slander and the spite;
Ring in the love of truth and right,
Ring in the common love of God.
"Ring in the valiant man and free,
'The larger heart, the kindlier hanrl;
Ring out the darknesls of the landRing in the Christ that is to be!"
'The bells of Bethlehem are chimes consisting of six bells.
1. Wonderful. Bethlehem ha~ ever since
been the little Town wonderful, because
Christ was born there.
"0 little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie!
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by;
Yet in thy dark streets shineth
The everlasting Light;
The hopes and fears of all the years
Are met in thee tonig'h t."

.r esus Christ of 'Whom the prophet spoke is
the Wonderful of all history. He towers
above all earth's greatest, and as one has
said: "His life resembled a polished mirror,
which the foulest breath cannot stain nor
dim beyond a passing moment."
Gibbon wrote: "It has been reserved f01'
Christianity to present to the world an ideal
character which through the changes of
eighteen cel!turies has filled the hearts of men

THE NAME ABOVE ALL OTHERS.
Is it possible that the Sacred Personage,
whose hIstory the Scr ipture contains, should
be himself a mere man '! What sweetness,
what purity of manner! What sublimity in
his maxims! What profound wis dom m hiS
discourses!
What presence of mind, what
subtilty, what truth in his replies! Where is
the man, where the philosopher, who could s o
live and so die? -Rousseau.
I tell you that Jesus Christ is not ' a man.
His spirit overa.wes me, and his will confounds
me. Between him and whoever else in the
world there is no pos sible term of compari son.
.He is a Being by himself. His gospel, hi s
appearance, his empire, his march across the
ages, everything is for me a prodigy, a mystery insoluble, ~ mystelJitwhich I can neither
deny nor explain. Here I see nothing human.
-Napoleon.
.
I look upon the gospels as thoroughly genuine; for there is in them a reflection of the
greatness and the benevolence of Jesus, which
was as divine in kind as ever was seen upon
the eartn. I bow before him as the divine
manifestation of the highest principle of morality and fraternity.-Goethe.
A thousand times more alive, a thous;:md
times more beloved since thy death, thou
shalt become the cornerstone <>f humanity, so
entirely, that to tear thy name from this world
would be to rend it too its foundations. Between thee and God there will no lon~er be
any distinction: all ages will proclaim that
amon2' the sons of men there is none born
greater than Jesus.-Renan.
Tlhe prophet of Nazareth is in the veJ;y first
rank of the men of sublime genius, of whom
our species can boast: probably the greatest
moral reformer and martyr whQ ever existed
upon earth; nor wpuld it be easy, even for
an unbeliever, to find a better translation of
the rule of virtue from the abstract into the
concrete, than to endeavor so to live th.lt
Christ would approve our life.-John Stuart
Mill.
Through all the changes of 18 centuries
one ideal character has filled the hearts uf
men with an impassioned love and has shown
itself capable of acting on all a2'es, nations,
temperaments and conditions; has not only
been the hi2'hest pattern of virtue, but the
highest incentive to its pr.a ctice, that it may
truly be sa.id that the simple record of three
short years of active life has done more to
regenerate a.nd to soften mankind than all
the disquisitions 'o f philosophers,and all the
exhorta.tions of moralists.-Lecky.
I place Jesus .with -the great, the generous,
the self-denying,' of this earth, and for the '
man Christ I feel only admiration and respect. Let me say, once for all that to that
g iant and serene Man I gladly pay the homage of my admirat;ion and my tears.-IngersoIl.
.
Higher has human thought not yet reached
than Jesus of Nazareth.-Ca'rlyle.

with an impas,sioned love." And Napoleon.
the warrior, said in his day::; of quiet and retirement: "Everything about Christ astonishes me. His spirit overawes me, his gospel,
his apparition, his empire, his march across
the ages and the realms."
But it is not as philosopher, educator, leadAr that Christ is the most wonderful. It is
that he is a wonderful Savior. Newton was
:t great scientist, Plato a great philosopher,
Luther a great r~former, Arnold a great
teacher, but none of them ever claimed to
save peo1ple from their sins. This alone Jesus
r,an do. "Thou shalt call his name J esus: for
Ihe shaH save his people from their sIns."
(Matt. 1 :21).
. Pere Lacordaire, the eminent French
preacher, said: "The greatest monuments of
art shelter his sacred works; the most magnificent ceremonies a ssemble the people under the influence of his name: Poetry, Music,
Painting, Sculpture, exhaust their resources to proclaim his glory and to offer him incense worthy of the adoration which ages

have consecrated to him. And yet upon what
throne do they adore him? Upon a cross!"
But thank God, the Cross of Christ means
everything to us. The blood ~hed there
speaks to us of Pardon, Forgiveness, Cleans.
ing from sin, and assures us Redemption.
2. Counsellor.. The business of the Counsellor is, a s the English employ the term in
relation to law and lawyers, to "Expound the
law, show its origin, nature and claims; in.
struct and plead for the guilty." Jesus in hi.:;
great Sermon on the Mount set forth in ex.
quisite simplicity and "Power the lwws of the
spiritual kingdom. After he preached it was
said of him: "No man spake like this man."
It was to be noticed that Jesus Christ in his
~reat battles and cdses always took counsel
of his Father. .He stayed· all night often in
prayer and communion. He. never sought
-counsel of his disciples or of the human. Too
often do we seek human counsellors instead
of waiting on God, and too often do we spend
more time in conference and convention than
in prayer. It is said that an ancirmt army
under the command of Paulus Emilius consisted largely of talkative soldiers, each of
them having some scheme of his own, and all
being ready to advise their general. He gave
them orders to the effect that each should
keep his hand fit for action and his sword
sharp, and leave the rest to him. It is for us
to let Christ, our Counsellor, be the dictator.
Let him plan for us and work Gut tt.e scheme
of our life and not upset his plant, and obtrude our own. Just as a client "ill go to a
lawyer and state his case; give all the particulars and facts, and then finally, say: "No\\",
sir, I am going to put the case entirely in
your. hands. I will trust you to see me
through in this matter." So should we rest
our case--difficult, peculiar, intricate, hard
:t!'\ it may be--in the hands of the great
Counsellor and he will take us through and,
if \ye will let him, he 'Will win our ease!
~. The Mighty God. The omnipotence of
God was manifested in Jesus of Bethlehem.
l!.e wrought miracles by the power of God
and by this power cast out devils and stilled
the stormy sea. DHils trembled in his presence and cried out. Mighty as Jesus was in
the physical realm, yet it is in the spiritual
we see his power most glorious. He is the
"Mighty to Save."
Mr. Spurgeon tells how, \"hen in trouble
about his ~oul, he heard a 2ermon on the
text, "look unto me." "Fixing 'his eyes on me,
as I thought, before he began to preach to
others, he said: 'Young man! looh:! look!
look! You are one of the ends of the earth;
you feel you are; you know your need of a
Savior; you are trembling because YOU think
he will never save you. He says this morning, 'Look!'" 0 how my soul was shaken
within me then! What! thought I, -does that
man know me and all about me? ' He seemed
as if he did. And it made me 'look!' Well"
J thought, lost or saved. I will try; sink or
swim, I Iwill run .the risk of it; and in that
moment, I hope by his grace I !ooked upon J esus, and though desponding. downcast, and
ready to despair, and feeling that I could
rather die than live as I had lived at that
very moment it seemed as if a young heaven
had its birth within my conscience."
4. The Everla,~til/g Father. The Father~oo..d of God is a highly emphasized subject
ill our day. It is a great truth. In nature and
providence we are constantly witl1l.':,:,ing
God's Fatherly care. In Grace it has a special significance. Paul writes ill Romans ~ :15,
(Continued on page 7, col. 2)
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THE·VIRGIN--BORN CHRIST'
Rev. J. C. McPheeters D D
And again Christmas
season i.s here! There is
It song In the air and th
whole world is respondin;
to the music that is differ~
ent from that of any other
season of the year. From
the humb.1 est village to the
larg.est CIty, the spirit of
ChrIstmas Ilervades the
.
atmosphere. The profu
SIOn o! evergreens, lighted candles and sil:
verly.tmsels. speak a message to the hurrying
mu tItudes of a busy world, inviting them to
pause for a season to be reverent to h 'h
happy by making
ful and to
. because ChrIstmas is here.
,py,
. A r:esp0!ls~ to the Christmas season is welln. Igh
Where is the man, so self~h Irreslstlble.
d If
IS an se -cente~ed, who does not feel a re~p~ns~ to the woomgs of the Christmas spirIt.. ~,ven those ;w:ho do not believe in the
hIStOrIC events ~hICh gave birth to our observance ~f ChrIstmas, unite in a very lal'g~
measure, III the pb~erva!lce of the day.
, Ther~ !ire p~InfYIllg VIrtues in the Christ~as 1;lPlrIt whIch gives the world an upward
hft ,~ard the celestial heights. The churche~)thr~ughou~}he entire world,_give witness
to the mteres,mg fact that more people ac~
cep~ Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior
dUrIpg the three months following the
ChrIstmas season, than at any otlJer period
o~ the. year .. No dcubt the celebration of the
hIstOrIcal ~)lrth of Christ hecomes to many
a preparatIOn for that spiritual birth where~
~y Christ comes to reign in their individual
lIves.
T~erefore, let us rejoice and be glad at this
ChrIstmas sea~on, .a~~ may:we devoutly pray
that the many festIVItIes may not obscure the
real significance of the day.
. The §.etting and hackground of G'hristll1as
he beyond the Bethlehem Manger. Tfte ancient prophecies of the Hebrew Scriptures
faIl like a beacon light over the dark pathway
of unbQrn history, revealing the Day-Star of
Hope'@p,pearing on the horizon, over the hills
of time. Marvelous and wonderful are these
p~ophecies wt.~ch reveal the .coming of the
~mg. of kings! For hundreds of years before
hIS blrthjthe teles~opc of prophecy swung to
the eye of ancient prophets~ revealed in det~il rem~kable events in cohnection with his
'~lrth. l1'~e events which transpired in the
_lIttle town of Bethlehem, fell with ,p erfectly
fitting fulfillment into the prophecies, like-the
perfectly fitting cogs of a machine in their
revolutions.) In Isaiah 7th chapter and 14th
'\fer8e, lWe find one of these prophecies:
"Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a
sign: Behold a vii gin shall conceive, and
bear a son, a~d shall call his name Immanuel."
'Dhe Birth of Jesus was a miraculous event.
He did not come by way of natural genAration, but was born cif a virgin. The virgin
birth has been widely attacked by disbeliev
ers, as well ' as all the miracles of the Bible.
\ye-- may say with confidence~ those who beheve in the virgin birth of JesuS', have no
difficulty in believing the other miracles of
the Bible. ''Belief in this event is a panacea
for disbelief in the other miracles of the
Book. . The Bible is very clear in its statemepts 'm -regard to the virgin birth .of Jesus.
It is t;ue some modern -day critics try to sidestep this mirAcle by asserting that the records are not clear in regard to the event. It
does not take a scholar t.o investigate the sim~
pIe record. It is so plain and clear that the
ynlettered man may read, with certainty, the
scripture teaching. It will be interesting to
look for a moment, at the record in the Four
Gospels. Matthew wrote his ~ospel for the
Jews. In the first chapter he gives an inter..

b~

esting and len th
.
' • •
of th
g y genealogy. The custom
of a ~o~!~ ~Oa~h~\attibudte all the children
was the fathe
us an whether or not he
establishes th:fac1~~ ~e~ealogy of Matthew
band of M
a oseph was the husstor f th arr· Here the approaCh of the
It i Yl ~ I e bIrth of Jesus is through Joseph.
thr~u~he fh th~t M~tthew got his information
the' f
e .osep circle, who had received
T~n ormatlOn dIrect from Joseph himself
k
ere were only two human beings wh~
o~~~~he.yoI.1d t~e shadow of a doubt, the fact
Mary Vlf~m bIrth. They iWere Joseph and
b - .
ere were two sources then fo
solute information-through joseph'
t rough Mary. The Matthew account seems
~ ~ome through the Joseph source, while the
u e account
to come through the
source
of Mary,seems
the mother.
I~ the first chapter of his gogpel, Matthew
begms the genealogy of Jesus with Abraha
and after paSSing through 42 generations, t~~
langu.age IS changed cl..)mpletely in describing
the bIrth of Jesus. Instead of saying "Jacob
begat Joseph and Joseph oegat Jesus," as
would be the re~ding in the case of all the
other 42 'generatIOns, the record says: "And
Jacob begat Jos~ph, the husband of Mary, of
who.m was born Jesus, :who is called the
Chnst."
The account of Matthew, which seems to
come through Joseph's Sources is quite clear
as to the virgin birth. Whe~ we come to
t~e gospel of Mark no mention is made of the
bIrth. Mark was writing for tee Romans
wh? iWere all action. His -gospel is one of
act~on .and the curtain opens upon a stage
whIch IS already set with the characters fullgrown. Mark was trying to convince the
Romans of the Deity of Jesus by his works.
He kne;w that the manner of his birth would
be accepted as a matter of fact.
The gospel of Luke was 'Written for the
Gentiles. Luke was a learned man and a
scientist in his day. lie was a physician.
Luke doubtlessly got his information from
the Mary circle. The touch of the feminine
may be found in th0 first chapters of his gos~
pel. Mary ,knew, as no one else could possi• bly know, the facts al~out the birth of Jesus.
I rea' ~ a magazine articJe some time ag~. by a
promment woman; who said that Marinever
made any reference to the virgin b~rth. It is
rather strange how blindly some people seem
t? read the Bible-€ven people of prominenf
lIterary attainments.! The fact is, Mary's
testimony to the virgin birth is quite plain
and unmistakable. In the first chapter of
Luke, 34th verse, we find her testimony. In
res'ponse to the Annunciation by the angel,
of her conception, the words are: "Then
Mary said unto the ang~l, How shall this be,
seeing I know not a man?" The answer of
the angel to the words of Mary are very plain
in the following verse: "And the angel
a~swered and said unto her, The Holy Ghost
~Ill come unto thee, and the power of the
hIghest shall. overs~adow thee; th~refore also
that holy thmg whIch shall be born of thee.
shall be called the Son of God."
When we come to the fourth Gospel, the
critics ,who deny the virgin birth affirm that
John makes no reference to the virgin birth
and indicate that this is an argument for
their disbelief in it. Harry Emerson Fosdick, one of America's noted modernistic
preachers, says that n.eithe.: .r.ohn-. nor Paul
ma~e any :eference to the vIrgm. bIrth. .The
testImony.m Ma!thew and Luke IS ~ufficIen.t~
ly conclUSIve, WIthout further tes~Imony m
the other two Gospels. T.he teachIng of the
Gospel of ~ohn, con~ernmg the. person <?f
J~su.s, c~rtamlY sustams the \'ahd~ty of hIS
VIrgm hIrth. The natural generatIon of Jesus by an earthl~ father would have I?eant
he had no pre-exIstence and the etermty of

otherse~apeer- ~h

J

an~

Christ is clearly set forth in the G-ospel of
John.. The 9-ospel opens with the majestic
and Impresslve words·. "In the bl'gmmng
. .
was the Word, and the Word was with God
and. th~ W or~ was God. The same was in th~
begI~nll1g WIth God. All things were made
by hIm; and without him wa'3 not anything
made that was made."
!he 'Y0rd which John refers to as hadn c7
e~Isted m .the· Beginning and beU;g co-equal
WIth God, IS Jesus Christ. The testimony of
J es?s, as found in the Gospel of John is very
plaI~ as to the pre-existence and eternity of
ChrIst. He ...says of himself in the 3rd chapter, 13th verse: "And no man hath ascended
up to Heaven, but he that carne down from
Heaven, even the Son of man which' is in
He~ven." And in his valedictory prayer,
WhIC~ he prayed at the last .~upper J('sus says
of hIms~lf: "And now, 0 Father, .g lorify
tho? me iWIth .thine own self with the glory
whIch I 'had WIth thee before the world was."
T~e p~e-existence of Jesus necessitated his
commg .mto t.he world other tban by natural
generatIOn. He voluntarily took upon himself the l~or~ o.f man, in the lowest sphere of
human .~mI~atlOns, which wa.:; in the womb
of a vIrgm. He thus tasted of the whole
~amut of human experience from pre~natal
hfe to death itself. .
.Neither ar~ we lacking for evidence. of the
mIraculous bIrth of Jesus, in the words of
t~e Apostle Paul. Paul was the great MissIOI.1ary, pre~ching on such themes as justificatIo~ by ~aIth, the witness of the Spirit, and
s~nctIficabor:.
The fact th::l.t Paul may not
g~ve as speCIfic statements al:>Jl<t the virgin
?Ir~h as d~ M~tthew and Luke, in no way
mdIeates hIS dIsbelief in the miracle. Paul
and ~uke were traveling companions. Luke
has gIven ~s.the f~lle8t account of the birth.
H~was wrItmg thIS account while traveling
~lth Paul~ and Vaul, no doubt, was ,preachin~
It at the bme. Paul does state the pre-exist- .
ence of Christ, as does John. In 1 Cor. 15 :45~
47; the Apostle says: "And so it is written, .
the first man Adam was made a living 'soulthe last Adam was made a quickening s'Pirit'
The first man is of the earth earthy' th~
second man is the Lord from heaven." ,
T,he. pre-existence of Jesus is clearlt indicated m the words, "The second man l~ the
Lord from Heaven."
_ The. early Christian church had an uppor.tumty to gather first-hand information,
whIch we are not able to secure today. The
Apostles' Creed was written 100 A. D. Une
hundred years is a comparatively short distance from any great event. The Apostles'
qreed, whiM is universally affirmed by Chrhbans t~roughout the :world today, has the
emphatIc statement, "1 believe in Jesu~
Christ, born of the virgin Mary."
The A'Postle John died ab()ut 100 A. D.
Irenreus, one .of the ancient church fathers,
was an acquamtan -:: e of John. About fifteen
years after the dea~h of John, in 115 A: :0.,
Irem~us set forth, m strong and unmistakable terms, the doctrine of the virgin birth
of Jesus. And so it was the testimony of the
church fathers for the next few hundred
years.
The facts of the miraculous birth of Jesus
are well substantiated by the Bible account
and th.e records of the church in succeeding
centUrIes. Therefore at the Christmas season, which commemorates not the birth of a
mere man, a great personage, or a wonderful
character, but of the coming of the Son of
God into the world for the redemption of a
~o st race,let us rejoice that, "unto us a Savior
IS born." The great English preacher, J~
seph Parker, has 'well described the signifi-

(Continued on page 7, col. 2)
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WHAT CHRISTMAS rrEACHES

I

Rev. H. L. Zachman.
"One marn esteemeth one day above anoth~r; another man esteemeth e v~ry day alike.
Let every man be -fully assured in his own
mind." RopI. 14 :5.
~ HERE were those in the early
.'
church who esteemed every day
alike. Others attached peculiar
importance to special days. To
settle the difficulty which had
arisen from these. two views,
Paul took a br0ad and tolerant stand. He
wrote, "Let every man be fully assuredjn his
own mind."
The colored folks sing with happy hearts,
"Every Day'll be Sunday By and By." The
tune they use is perhaps more impressive
than the sentiment. ' Taking the ,words in
the literal sense they mean that if every day
were Sunday. there would be constant singing, continual worship in the churches and
very little of the ordinary round of daily
toil. Their deeper meaning, however, is most
commendable. It is recQgnithm of God seven
days in the week and threE. hundred and
sixty-five days in the year.
While in the keeping of special days there
is no particular efficacy, the wise use of the
notable days and anniversaries contained in
,the church calendar is most helpful. Every
3pecial season and celebration has its own
lmportant lesson to teach. Some one has well
said, "The message of Easter is,-'Think of
lleaven,' the message of the 4th of July is,
'Think of the Nation,' the message of
Thanksgiving is, 'Think of Your Blessings,'
the message of the New Year's Day is, 'Think
of the passing tim2,' but the message of
Christmas says, 'Think of Others.' "
Christmas teaches that selfi.sh living is always out of order. The Christmas spirit vig. orously and severely rebukes all living that
is self-centered. The Anniversary of our
- Lord's birth is a call to the hearts of men to
think 01 others. Have you found the secret
of true Christian happiness? You will find
it by serving obhers and by seeking to make
others hap'py. "It is more blessed to give
than to receive." Helping others oftentimes
costs very little yet it pays large dividends
to all concerned. Both the giver and the receiver even of small kindnesses are recipients
of ,blessings. The following editorial paragraph which appeared in an is,~~ of FOTwaTd ilIustrates this truth.
As a pusy man was hurrying to his office he
was accosted by a stranger, who said in broken English, "Please, sir, can you show me
the way to - - Street! 'I am a stranger
here and it is hurd to find the way." The one
add;essed was not familiar !With the name or
,location of the street, and he was about to
answer "No," and pass on his way. But
someho~ the man's words gripped his heart:
"I am a stranger here, and it is hard to find
the way." So he said: "I do not know the
street, but wait, and 1 !Will inquire." It took
but a minute to step into a corner grocery
and learn its location and send the stranger
on his way. And the man went to his work
with a lighter heart. Every day we are meeting those who find it hard to learn the right
way. Can we not take a little time to help
set their footsteps in the right path? At any
rate how much more beautiful is careful
concern for others than this everlasting taking care of ourselves. Mrs. Appl~ton, of Boston, the daughter of Daniel Webster, lay dying after long illness. The great lawyer after

'·
iI

pleading an important case in the courtroom, on his way home stO'pped at the house
of his daughter and went into her sick-room.
She said to him, "Father, why are you out
today in the c0ld weather without an overcoat?" The gre.'.:Lt lawyer went into the next
room and was in a flood of tears, saying,
"Dying herself, yet thinking only of me."
What you and I need most is the spirit of
helpfulness and a vital interest ,jn others.
Christmas teaches that we need to take
Jesus seriously. We need to take his birth
seriously. He was before he was born into
this world. He had a pre-existent state. He
existed before his 'hirth. In the 40th Psalm
we read, "Lo, I come to do thy will, 0 God."
And Luke says, "The Son of man is come."
The Virgin Birth of Christ is a fact Godwrought and Goa-attested. "The Word was
made flesh and dwelt among .us." Christ
"was conceived of the Holy Ghost, born of
the Virgin Mary." We also need to ~ake him
seriously in Iw hat he claimed for himself. His
oneness with the Father he made perfectly
a'p parent. While he emphasized the fact of
his humanity he also declared unequivocally
his deity. He claimed to have power to lay
down his life and to take it up again. "Destroy this temple and in three days I will
raise it up," was his promise. And he came
forth from the tomb attended with marvelous
manifestations of God's power and presence.
Further, we need to take Jesus seriously in
thelway he Iwon out in his cgnflicts with SIn
and Satan. He was tempted in the wilderness and throughout his earthly life,"tempted like as we are yet without sin."
And we do wen to note that he won out not
on the ground of his deity, but ·on the ground
of his humanity. He did not resort to the
weapons of his deity, but to the weapons of
his humanity,-the weapons you and I have
at our command-the sword of the Spirit,
which is the Word of G-od, and all the other
defensive and offensive weapons of warfare
the Christian can use and through them can
be victorious. Then we need to take him seriously in what he taught. Do we believe that
his Sermon on the Mount is practicable? Are
the beatitudes possible in every day lif'€?
Does the old text (John 4:16) which is so
precious and appropriate, always find a lodgment in our hearts? Do we now share the
blessings that come to us from the Word of
God with others, do we give, do we sacrifice?
Do we find joy in making practical these
fine and beautiful administrations? SO!t
will be if we take Ohrist seriously ~n Iw hat
he taught.
Christmas teaches that the child should
receive proper recognition. At this glad season our thoughts and affections center in the
child. Parents and grandparents and friends
do their utmost to make the children happy.
But, of course, this shou1d be ,b ut symbolic
of the attention that children :::;hould receive
the year round. The cradle and Christmas
are sweetly and closely associated. God himself joined them together. Man cannot, even
if he tried, quite tear them asunder. Christmas, too, is the day children love. To them
it is hallowed with glory. They instinctively
recognize the beauty and mystical attractiveness of God's best gift to the world. Christmas he,l ps us too to remember what Jesus
said concerning children, "Suffer them to
come unto me, and forbid th~m not, for of
such is the kingdom of heaven."

•

Christmas teaches that the home and family life should not be neglected. Christmas
exalts the home and glorifies the family life.
It helps to make strong the ties of kinship.
Members of families remember each other,
and if possible, get together on that day. But
we do well to ask how much i.s the home exalted and the family life glorified throughout
the year? I am convinced tha.t the great and
fundamental need of our country today is the
re-establishment of a right home life. And
that calls for constant home Christian training and influence. The safety of the home
means the safety of the nation. The Christian hearthstone is ihdeed the cornerstone of
the republic. If we do not have enough mor-al principle to make ~he home what it ought
to be, then we have not enough political principle to make the statb what it ought to be.
As goes the home so goes the nation. The
same storm that upsets dle ship in which the
family sails, will sink the frigate of the Constitution. J ails and penitentiaries, and armies, and navies are not our best defense.
That :which is known as the enh'ance way to
the home is the 'best fortress. Household
utensils are the best artillery and the chimneys of our dwelling hCllses are the greatest
monuments of national safety and triumph.
Gladstone and Talmage were in conversation.
Gladstone asked Talmage, "What in yo:tr
mind is the question of the day?" Talmag-:!
replied, "There is but one question, settle it.
and you settle all other questions. It is Chri~ ,
tianity in the home."
. Ch1~tnw.s teaches that we are to lire
Christlike lives. In fact this is the clear and
challenging message Christmas has for us.
Since Christ \Vas born into t.his world and
also in us and lives among us and in us, w~
ought to live beautiful lives, holy lives, conse.crated lives; and more, we ought to live In
the spirit of gentleness and kindly service,
and in justice and righteousn~ss and with a
love in us that touches the ends of the earth.
A Salvation Army lassie, a successful worker
in the slums, a girl who lal<ked training and
culture, was asked on one occasion what was
the seeret of her ~uccess. With eyes sparkling
she answered, "Oh, it's love; it's love in my
heart; you let it come out and they feel it."
When the Spirit of Christ inspires us and
sheds abroad in nur hearts the love of God,
and we then Jet out what is in us in kindly,
helpful ministries others Iwill feel it. To
have this Divine love perpetually operative
in .our lives is to have Christmas in our hearts
all the time.
CjJ'istmas teaches that the common things
in life should 1iot be minimized. They shou'ld
rather be magnified and glorified. Our Lord
had use for the common things of life,--a
humble manger, a fisherman's boat, a beast of
burden, unspoiled shepherds and their flocks,
and a cave in a hillside. The Lord said to
Peter, "What God hath cleansed, that call not
thou common." Common things with the
touch of God upon them are glorified and
turned to noble purposes. He can use a worm
to thrash a mountain, and the weak things of
the world to confound the mignty. Common
"stuff" can be raised to priceless values,
therefore it ought not to be minimized.
Christmas teaches us that 'we are fl 'e?' to
~eep before us "the largeT h()pe." Much of life
IS drab and monotonous and depressing. As
(Continued on page 9)
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The World's Sunrise.
. MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
~

0R four thousand years this old
world had been looking forward
to the coming MeSSiah, the ' Redeemer of the world. Many had
~.
grown weary with waiting and
had abandoned all hope of ever
welcoming him who wa~, to lift thn world out
of its 's in and degradation, to the plains of
God's free and uttermost salvation.
The people who lived under the old dispensation were saved by looking forward to the
coming of him.1 who, by the shedding of his
blood, should pay the ramlOm for a fallen
race. Only two were eagerly and daily looking for him, Simeon and Anna. One day
their glad anticipations were turned into
reality and they had the happy fJrivilege of
welcoming the Babe of Bethlehem and pressing him to their longing hearts. It pays to
watch, although the watching may be long.
No one can estimate what the coming of
this Bethlehem Babe has meant to the world.
It has meant all that is good, all that is elevating, all that is ennobling, all that is comforting, all that is encouraging, a'll that has
hope, faith, love, and . salvation in it. He
came to save his people from their sins, and
that is the greatest thing that could come to
a prodi~al world. He came to set at liberty
the captive, to bind up the brokenhearted, to
pick up the dropped stitches of a reckless
and thoughthss world. He 'came to undo
what Satari hsd done-to destroy the works
of -t he devil. He came to"show that aU power
in heaven and earth was ·given unto him. He
came to make the bad good, and to make
the s"ad glad., He came to heal the skk, to
restore the dead to life, to pour the oil of
gladness into hearts pierced with the arrows/
of sorrow. He came to take out of the world
all that brought heartache, pain, and disappointment-SIN!
Yes, the advent of the world's Redeemer
has meant a new world, because he gave the
world an opportunity to lift itself ou~ of the
pit of sin into Iw hich it fell through Its first
head. Is it any wonder that the angels ,,:ere
sent to announce the ·c oming of such a Bemg.
His coming meant peace on earth, and good
will to men. If his Spirit ruled in the hearts
of men we would never hear the roar of can.
non nor the wail 0 f s uffermg,
nor the 'haart
u~
cry 'of forsaken wives, nor the sighs of neglected children.
When he came as the Babe of Bethlehem
they hated him, p~rsecu.ted him, scourged
him and finally naIled hIm to the shamef~l
cro;s. And we find the same spirit a~road m
the world; Christ is despised and reJec~ed of
men, and only the humble few a~e ~eekmg to
follow in his steps of self-demal and holY
living Satan is in a great rage because he
know~th he hath but a short time. The ~ay
of victory is coming when "he sha~l reIg~
until he hath put all ev-emies ~m?er hIS fe~t.
"Weeping may endure for a l:lght, but JOY
cometh in the morning." He came the fir~t
time as the Babe of Bethlehem,. but he .wlll
come the second time as the Kmg o~ . kmgs
and Lord, of lords. He came the first yme to
be nailed to the rug¥'ed trel\ but he wIll /om.~
the second time to SIt upon the throne 0 1 U~l
versal authority and power. .The b~tt e b e
tween sin and righteousnes~ l~ wagmghri~f
we have the assurance that m the end C
.
'l of his ~oul, and shall
shall see of the traval
be satisfied.
"Rut soon He'll break death's envious chain,
.
And in full glory shine;
o Lamb of God! !Was ever P~!~'
\Vas ever love like Thine.
_____
•• ~..'
The most eloquent prayer. is ~utde If negatived by th r petitioner's dally hfe.
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We are giving our readers the Christmas
Number o~ .THE HERALD this week, as we
sha~l want It to reach them in time to enjoy it
durmg the holidays. Next week we shall rest
our .force, but there will be an extra issue
commg along December 29, as we have five
Wednesdays in December. We wish each and
every reader a blessed Yuletide Season and
pray the Father may be gracious to ~very
lover of this paper.
. O~ January 5, we are to bring out a special
Anmversary Number celeorating THE
HERALD'S 50th birthday. Look out for some·
thing interesting and attractive. Fifty gold·
en years of service for the Master by the
Founder and Editor of this w0nderful evan·
gel of truth and righteousness. I wonder .if
it can be duplicated? How ' gracious the
Lord has been through the years. But we
shall have to desist or we shall be celebrating
before the time coml'S. Look uu: for a great
paper, not only January 5, but throughout
the year, with the Lord's help.
•
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
P. S.-Please don't think the postman failed to hring your paper, but remember December 22 will not appear, so save your postcards.
M.
~

Divine Pillars of Hercules.
By REV. C. F. WIMBERLY, D. D.
•

T this season of the year our at.
. tention is centered around the
coming into the world of the
~
greatest PersonalIty of aIrtime.
We embellish the se,l.son with
light, l!lusic, giftii and mythiCal
legends. Th€1:'e 'is not a spot on the earth
where there is centered more international
. interest than the Strait of Gibraltar. The
ambition of the modern Cresar is to possess
it, giving him the key to the great Mediter·
ranean Sea. This gigantic fortification wa:;
referred to in Greek mythology as the "Pil·
lars of Hercules." Once this fortification pillar is taken from our good friend-Old
England-it will mean trouble for the whole
world.
As we celebrate the birth of the Bethlehem Babe and realize its meaninir to the
world. and that from his nativity all the
powers of darkl'l:ess have .been ar~ayed
against him, we .lwlsh to. ex. amm.e1the Glbralf H
tar of our-faith. the "Dlvme PII an: 0
ercules." A verse from Longfellow, we beh
b·t
lieve apropos to this t erne. a 1 para'p hrased :
"'Thou too, sail on, 0 Ship of State,
Sail on 0 Union, strong and .great:
Human'ity with ail its fears;
With all its hopes of future years,
Is hanging breathless on thy fate."
We might classify our faith as the s~per::
structure of the "Parthenon ?f RevelatIon,
which was the matchless archltectu~a~ drea.m
of Greece at her best. The fiyst Dlvme Pll·
lar upon which rests the glOrIOUS Parthenon
~

is,

HIS PRE-EXISTENCE.
His beginnin~ was not at the Manger Cra·
dIe surrounded by beasts, humble shepherds,
and even the Magi! who .f0.1lowed the Star t~
find the scene of hIS Nati':lty; but befvre th"
world was, in the counCIl of the G~dhead,
where plans were Jaun~he~ for CreatIon-he
'I th b
mmg wa' the Word
was there. 'n e egll
,:"
,
d the Word was with God, and the ~ord
an G d" If Christ was not pre-exlsten~
co~et'ernal with the .Father, we are celeb t 'ng a cunningly deYlsed fable. .
r~he second Divine Pillar upon Whl~h rests
th ffirmation of the first, and fits mto the
pi~t~re clearly, lo~ically, and absolutely neeessary, is

::J

5
INCARNATION.
This word has a simple meanini: the Divine Son of God emptied himself in the glory
world, and took.upon himself human flesh"form of man." "The Word was made ftesh,
and dwelt among us." Against this truth
the wisdom of man has bombarded, blasted
and ridiculed from the beginning, and pro·
nounced by the intelligentsia a's a "biological
impossibility." We cannot overestimate the
significance of this truth. If Christ was not
conceived by the Holy Ghost and born of a
Virgin, as our l\.edeemer, our Bible becomes a
compilation of myths and folklore; th~ whole
contentiol! of the race over its teachings and
promises becomes a gigantic delusion, "a
pious fraud ;" the Gospel is a humbug, the
church an impostor, and the hopes and
dreams of earth's pilgrims for a better
world pass away in the mists' of time.
A third Divine Pillar takes its place logically, and without which there would be an
unexplained hiatus in the whole scheme; it is,
HIS SINLESS LIFE AND MIRACULOUS MINISTRY.
Luke tells us that if what he did were recorded it. would fill the tworld with books.
This statement is a Hebraism, or hyperbole,
which gives us aside from the record a
glimpse of his marvelou') ministry: healing,
feeding, raising the dead, stilling the sea,
and speaking as never man. spake; wolds
that, if spoken by another, would have been
branded as the most blatant ~gotism. Who
could 1];( YI.' said, "I am the resurrection and
the life." HI and my Father are one." "They
that have seen me hath seen the Father." "1
can lay down my life and take it up again."
His life and ministry are fundamental steps
of the stairway leading up to t.he pedestal of
his Divine assumptions.
Then another Divine Pillar in the scheme
of human redemption, so dear to the heart
of every penitent soul, (;ruel and ignominious
in the extreme, but glorious above all else, is
THE CRUCIFIXION.
This is when he paid the substitutionary
death on the Cross for our redemption. It
was on Calvary that our Lord. reaches the
climax of his mission in the world. So often
he spoke of "His hour," "My hour," etc. It
Iwas the glorious hour when he cried out:
"It is finished." On the old rugged Cross the
debt was paid, for which we rejoice today.
It was a great night for the sin-burdened
world when the shepherds heard the Hallelujah Chorus on the Judean hills announcing
the birth in the manger; but that was just
one interlude-an allegr0--in the triumphant
victories in his program · from the foundation of the world; but it was a dirge when he
reached the Cross, and :n the 'llournful notes
of that dirge, was the victorious solution
of the problem of redemption. The climax
was reached when he bowed his head and
gave up the ghost.
As we continue among the altitudes of Divine Pillars, reaching ever higher and h~gh·
er, we come to the
GLORIOUS RESURRECTION.
·Whatever there may have been in all th~
marvelous steps preceding this particular
Pillar, the fact of the resurrection puts the
stamp of certainty l'n all tha'.. had gone before. With all the illumination and inspiration given the Apostle Paul, he declares that
all hinges on the resurrection; without it, all
else sloughs away. It gives the eternal emphasis to the Deity of Christ. Even with all
the fulness of the godhead bodily dwelling
in him, his life ,,"ould never have sun'h'ed
the ra\'ages of the centuries, but for thi"
fundamental truth. It is the Divine Pillar
which is the capstone of our faith. and gives
a permanent credential to all the other truths
of our Holy Rdigion. We "ejoice in our
Christmas celebration, but it never would
have been but for the glad Easter ~lorning
(Continued on pag2 9)
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The Gift of God.
REV. PETER WISEMAN, D. D.
Meeting an ag~d Christian lady one morning, Lord Tennyson asked, "A~d w~at is the
news today?" to which she -replIed, The o~IY
news I know worth while is that Jesus Chnst
came into the world to save sinners." "Ah,"
Lord Tennyson replied, "that is good n~w~,
and it is true news; it i~ old news and It is
new news."
God has always been giving. He is full of
gifts. There is, however, but one unspe~ka
ble gift--the \ gift of his only begotten Sun.
God had only one Son and he gave him to redeem the world.
Jesus Christ came not as a journalist to
study new sCAnery, customs or manners of a
new Gountry; not as an amba::sador to propose terms of peace; not as a ruler merely.
H e catme the gift of God, to redeem the
world. He was specifically "the seed of the
woman," according to pr~phecy. He took
flesh and this is unique, seemg he had something. to do about· his own ~irth. He was
God incarnate. What a glorlJuf5 Personage
in the manger! What merit! "His nan~e
shall be called Jesus; for he shall save hI$
.,
people' from their sins."
T his gift is unspeakable tn tts nature. It
is a love-gift. "God so loved the world, that
he gave his only he~otten Son, that. whosoever believeth in 'him should not perIsh, but
have everlasting life." God g.we because he
loved. Love always gives. In this won?erful
---gift we have a proof and an illustratIOn of
the love of God. We have also the measure
of that love-"so loved."
.,
It is a free gift. Of course a gIft IS free,
but to impress us with this fact the Holy
Spirit, in the Roman letter, uses th~ expression, "free gift." We have no merIt, th€:refore it must be free. Jesus, when speakmg
to the woman at Samaria, said, ."I~ thou
knewest the gift of God, and who It IS that
saith to thee, Give me to drink; thou woul?est
have asked Of him, and he would have gIVen
thee living water." She did not. know. God
still cries "Ro everyone that ~hIrsteth, come
ye to the' wat~rs." And in the last book of
the Bible, we still read the words, ':Whosoever will, let him take the wat~r of life freeI "
y'It is a generous gift. "Not as the world
giveth, give I unto you," said Je.sus ... Jes~9
does not give like the world. HIS gIvmg IS
not stinted,' not self'sh; but generous and unselfish, free for a11and. to all. .
It is a meritorious gtft, the.g]ft of th.e GodMan. In his Deity all the claIms o~ DeIty are
met. In his humanity all the claIms of humanity are met. In the' God-Man, God and
man met. Through his D~ity God ,reaches
down to man, and through hIS humamty.man
reaches up to God. He is the only m~dlator
between God and man-the man ChrIst J esus. Through him to the Father.! .
The gift of God is unspea~able III ItS ~onde
scension and purpose. ThIS Ba~e dlffere.d
from all other babeS' in the lowlmes~ of hIS
birth. "No satil:-lined cradle; nl) delIcate attendants, but straw and the cattle, a~d th~
coarse joke and banter of the cam\~I-drIvers.
Many of the world's greatest men h.ad barnHke birthplaces. LJ1ther, the en:tanClpator of
religion was born among the mmes; Shakespeare w'as born in a humble home; Columbus,
the discoverer of the New World, was born
in poverty. It may be quite \'!orr,ect to say
that nLne out of ten of the wOJ'ld s greatest
men were horn in want or in very humble

copy to some young ma n or young woman
this Christmas. Attractively gotten up, with
jacket, price only $1.

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM

Each "Week day morning from
6:00 to 6:30, Central Standard Time
Each Saturday morning there -will be a discussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These programs are heard over WHAS, Louisville, Ky" 820 Killocycles.
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The Quiet Corner

homes; but Christ, the greatest of all, wa~
born in a manger.
But why a manger? The r::~ason is statid
-for there was no room in the inn. How
much like the human heart of today! Indeed,
there appears to be very little room for him
in some of our homes. institutior!~ and communities! The purpose of this unspeakable
gift is state<l~ namely, "That the ;world might
not perish."
The gift of God is unspeakable in its challenge. It is a challenge to the gift of personality. God gave his Son. Christ gave himself. We should gIve ourselves. We have
here a challenge to aI" unselfish life. Here is
the great example and ideal: "He died for
all, that they which live should not hen~e
forth live unto themselves, but unto hIm
which died for them, and rose again."
The gift of God is unspeakable in its comprehensiveness. "Whosoever believeth in
him should not perish, but han everlastin~
life." "But now being made fre-3 from sin,
and become servants to God, ye have your
irui t unto holiness, and the end everlasting
life. The gift of God is eternal !ife through
Jesus Christ our Lord."
In 'p romise, here it is: "He that spared
not his own Son, but delivered him up for us
all how shall he not with him freely give us
all' things?" Note the "aIls" in this passage:
God delivered his Son for us all, and he will
with him freely give us all things. "Seek ye
first the kingdom of God, and his q-ighteous
ness' and all these things shall be added un·
to y~u." "All things." How sweeping! But
that is our God speaking. In all things with
this unspeakable Gift is provision for all our
temporal and spiritual necessities; tor "Godliness . is profitable unto all things, having
,p romise of the life that now is, and of that
which is to come." The only thing I know
that gives promise for both worlds is in the
unspeakable gift of God.
J

------.\fl.,.-----

Remember your friends in a helpful wa,y,
send them THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD one
year, as a Christmas gift. Be sure to get the
subscription in time to start with the Christmas issue, and we will send it with a card
announcing your gift.

----.........---This Is Life.

A brand new book by Paul Hutchens, just
off the press, and his very best. This is a
charming story, a touching story, one calculated to convict the sinner of sin, and lead
him to Christ. It will show any young person the power and influence of a Christian
life, and in a most wonderful way the power
of prayer is emphasized. The romantic side
of the story is written in a most sacred way,
and on the whole, one will not find a better
book of the kind anywhere-there is not a
Rtopping place until one has finished reading
it. We whh we had some words at our command to convey to the reader of this notice
the real value of the book. Give at least one

. . . . "That we may lead a quiet and peaceable life
in all ~odlinea8 and honeL\ty."- l Tim. 2:2.
By
REV. WALTER E. ISENHOUR
Cherryville, N_ C.
~

CHRISTMAS AGAIN !
Christmas ltgain! How fast the years go
by! It seems but a few weeks since we cel~
brated Christmas, 1936. But another year
is gone. Time is fleeting. This r eveals the
fact to us that we are fast passing through
this life and world, hastening out to the
Great Beyond. How careful we should live
every day and hour, making the ver y best of
life and its golden opportunities! We shall
never pass this !Way again. T his life and
then eternity! Long, long eternity! ~o wonder the poet sang:
"How careful then ought we t o live,
With what religious fear :
vVho such a strict account must give
For our behaviour here!"
Although it seems but a little while from
Christmas to Christmas, especially with
those of us who have passed through youth
and middle li~, yet we are always glad for
the glorious occasion. It never grows old
with us. There is something about Christmas that is quite different from any other
occasion. Through the year there are quite a
number of holiday celebrations. and events to
which we look forward with ~ome pleasure,
but no day equals the 25th day of December.
It stands out distinct and separate from all
other days and occasions. It towers above all
days in the year, like some high, lofty, beautiful mountain peak whose summit is adorned
by the golden clouds and kissed by t he sun
longer than any other portion of t he landscape. We delight in Christmas. This is
especially true with those who Jove t he Lord
Jesus Christ and live for his glory.
Christmas always brings afresh to our
minds, hearts, souls and spirits the wonderful, marvelous, glorious birth of Jesus. We
think acress the centuries to the ti me when
our blessed Lord was born in Bethlehem of
Judea and cradled in a manger. We delight
to think of Joseph and Mary as they watched
over and cared for the Christ Child. And
we delight to think of the angels who aI>"
peared to the shepherds as they wat ched
their flocks by night and announced t o them
the birth of the long-looked-for Messiah and
Savior of mankind. It was such a wonderful
event. The old prophets had foret old of his
comillg', and God had promised that he would
send a Redeemer; and all the sacrifices which
men offered through the centuries t o atone
for their sins and wickedness were typical of
the sacrificial death of Jesus upon the cross.
They pointed to him. Moses lifted a serpent
u'p on a pole in · the wilderness in order that
those who were bitten by fiery and poisonous
serpents, which God sent among t hem for
their disobedience. might look upon and live,
which was typical of the Lord Jesus Christ
who was to hang upon the cross th at mankind might look upon him and Ih·e.
As we think of the birth of Jesus we are ai-
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ways reminded of the bea"utiful, sweet song
of the angels which they sang to the shepherds out in the fields as they kept their flocks
that night. Perhaps it was the sweetest, most
glorious, supernatural song ever sang on
earth. In this song they said, "Glory to God
in the highest and, on earth peace, good will
toward men." For all these centuries there
has been peace and good will among men,
and toward men, as they accepted Jesus as
their Savior and devoted their lives to him.
Christmas brings us cheer that no other
time nor occasion does. Our hearts and souls
are revived~ cheered and made glad. As
Ohristmas approaches we feel strangely different. 'There seems to be a peace that coomes
to us that no other event brings. And then
folks seem more cheerful, more lively, and
far more liberal. They seem to catch the'
spirit Of giving as never before. People
open up their hearts and pocketbooks at
Christmas. Thousands of children and poor,
needy people get things at Chrishpas that
do not have anoth~r good gift through the
year. Christmas, 1937, bring cheer and gladness to many a dear heart and soul, and many
nice, beautiful, good things m:l.terially for
them to enj oy !

BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
~ox~~~~~~~~~~,~

have been fighting the "flu," but
that is no news O'l t here, for everybody seems to have it. I am
to have a blood test this week
and see how I am coming along
with the diabetes. I never haa
it until I :was over seventy-seven years old;
I believe I am coming out and be able to do
a lot of good work yet.
.
In the past week I have been readmg our
good papers. I think THE PENTECOSTAL
HERALD of November 3 is the best number
that has been put out in fifteen years. It has
in it Dr. Morrison's great sermon on "AI1 Ut~
termost Salvation." This great message
should be put in tract form and s~~ttered
over the land.
Our great Herald of Holiness ~u!fiber,
called the "Good Literature Number, IS ~:me
of the most beautiful numbers -our PublIsh·
ing House has ever sent out. It see~ to mo
that everything in The Herald of Hol'mess of
October 30th, and THE PENTECOSTAL HER~LD
of November 3, are loaded to the w~terlll;te
with the very cream that our be~t wrIters m
the great Holiness Moveme~t have ever pro·
duced.
t
Brother George Wise and ~ d!ove over 0
Los Angeles to the monthly mISSIonary meeting We had two imp'>rtant speakers f<?r
the' occasion. Brother W. C. Esselstyn fr~i
Africa brought us a nne message from Pl.
4:19: "But my God shall ~upp]y all your ne~d
according to his riche3 III glory bb C~~S!
Jesus." Also had a great spee~h y .IS
Ethel Hubler Editor of The Natwnal vo;~e;
She gave us ~n outline of h,~r tl~ree mon s
travell where she had been slleakll~g from on~
to ihr~e times per day on the ilub~ect. o~ 'f~~t
hibition proving from every stan pom
,
. d . Th'IS Young
the repeal
has faIle
. woman
carries the greatest burden for thIS g~ner~
tion of rumsoake61 sinners .of any wo~.afi I~
the nation. Miss Hubler IS eaSIly t e
lady of the land. She has the best re~e y
. t a
nd t
natIOnI have listened to-J es~s Ch rIS
' .
wide prohibition. She knows that ~o na on
can drink itself back to pros¥entb;ishi:~
broadcast is reaching. scores 0 pU tho;
houses and being receIved by ten~ of

IE
r»

rJ
H

sands of the best people o~ ~h~hn~tt~ill live
It is my prayer and ~aI.t.
~ established
Th
to see the day that prohIbItIon IS
in this nation to abide until Jesus come~i pa;
old howl that, "Revenue from lIqu~r w.
ot
the bills" is so full of holes that It WIll n d
hold beer bottles, much less dollars. The goo

people who were deceived in the great offers
made to them, 'that our nation could make
laws which 'would control the liquor traffic
an~ do away with bootleggers, have utterly
faIled .. All thinking people know that, if a
man WIll not keep a prohibition law he will
not keep a liquor law. It is a waste of time
and money to elect men to office to make
laws to handle the liquor traffic; it cannot
be done. The man who believes that it can
has three things ailing;..him-he i~ blind in his
right eye, deaf in his left ea!", and has one
short leg, for he wobbles when he walks. But
the hope of our nation is a reviv.lI 0; heartfelt Holy Ghost religion.
Recently I preached from the same text
twice. I preac'hed from John 1: 16, "And of
his fulness have we all received, and grace
for grace." Whatever he ;was full of we are
to be filled with; or whatever he was filled
with, we are to be full of. He was full of
patience and, if it is grace for grace, we
are to be filled with patience. He was full
of gentleness and :we are to be filled with gentleness. He was full of long-suffering and
we are to be full of longsuffering. He was
full of purity and we are to be full of purity.
The first text in the Old Testament referring
directly to Jesus is found in Genesis 3 :15:
"The seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent's head." That text was not heard of
any more, and it seemed that God had forgotten his promise; but he had not, for after
4000 year~ we read in Galatians 4:4: "But
when the fulness of the time was come, God
sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made
under the law to redeem them that were
under the law: that we might receive the
adoption of sons."
When you think of Genesis 3: 15 and Ga~a
tians 4:4 you. will notice that Jesus ChrIst
was the o~ly person born into this ~orl~ who
;was called the "seea of the woman..
In love, .
UNCLE BUD.
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cance of the coming of Christ into the world.
He says:
. h 't f
"The world had sickened at ItS ear, 0
programs an inch long; in its . intolerable
soreness of soul it could not en.dure. another.
Make way: here is a man who IS ~omg to remove the dust from our house \lmd?ws; we
are glad to see him. • Make way agam: here
is a man to remove the dust from ou~ doorstep. Welcome to bim also. Ag-am and
again make way for a thousand men each .of
whom has a short purpose an~ a superfiCIal
program. So far as they go, bId each a cordial welcome; but when all of the thousand
have done their little work, and have gone
away from my door, 'we feel that ANOTHER
must come with some fuller purpose; s.ome
grander ministry. I thank all me~ wh~ ha:re
done anything for me, but. there IS ~ re m
me that is burning up my hfe-<who ~s. to ~ut
that fire out? For all temporary mltIg~tIOn
of suffering, I am thankful, but t~ere
~t
as biting my soul and I am dymg 0 1 S
. Pected poison! Jesus alone can m~et my
mJ
d nd Savior The angel, m her·
nee.d as ~or .ath said 'Thou shalt call his
~~d:egJe~~s :b}~r he shall save his people from
their sins.' "

1:
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Of a people whose God was a make believe;
A dream of an' old faith sunk to a guess;
And a Christian Church, and people and
press,
Who believed they believed it-more or less."
5. The Prince of-Peace. We are in an hour
of the world's history when our IZ'reatest need
is Peace. War is in the air, and the nations
are"arming to the teeth. What a tragedy!
Wha~ a travesty: l~n the Christian religion!
"But with the ';voes of sin and !'trife
The world has suffered long;
Beneath the angel-strain have rolled
Two thousand years of wrong;
And man, at war wit}; man, hears not
The love song which they bring:
o hush the noise, ye men of strife,
And hear the angels sing! "
Mr. Bryan in ' his, Peace Message, said:
"The Bible , phrase, 'The Fullness of Time,'
extends into the field of politics and conveys a
very important idea. Reforms do not come
until the time is ripe for them, just as fruit
cannot be gathered until it is matured. The
question may be asked, 'Why did not the
Paris Peace Conference do the work that the
Armament Conference did? Simply because
it was held in the midst of the World War
harvest. The fruits of peace were not then
ripe." The Peace that Christ offers is the
Peace of God. The nations have been suffering from the Peace of Versailles which was
not a Peace but- rather n vexation of spirit.
6. "The Government shall be upon his
shoulder." Martin Luther tells that at a time
when days were dark and the Reformation
seemed ready to fan away, that there appeared to be a sign in th~ heavens. "I was look-:ing out of my window~t night," said Luther,
"and beheld the stars, alid tJhe whole majestic
vault of God, held up without my being able
to see the nillars on which the Master had
caused it to' rest. Men fear that the sky may
fall. Poor fools! Is not God always there?"
Jean Paul Richter spoke 9f Christ as "He,
who being the holiest among the mighty,
and tihe mightiest among the holy, lifted with
his pierced hand empires off th.eir hinges a!ld
turned the stream Of centUrIes out cf Its
channel and stilI governs the ages:'
"The Govt'r!1ment shall be upon his shoulder." Here is a great truth to be applied to us
personally. Many there are whose}ives are
misgoverned. They blunder and fal. and are
constantly suffering defeat and disaster.
They are bcapable of governing themselves.
Let us turn the government over to Jesus
Christ. He. can manage us and control us
and guide U3 R!'\d give us good success.
(Joshua 1 :8). Salll on the road to Damascus
made the surrender and cried Ollt: "Lord.
what wilt thou have me to do?" Chrht took
char,ge of the government of his life al~d ~aul
became the great Apostle to the Gentiles.
Jerry McAuley, the river thief of New Yo:k,
handed over his poor, sinful, sha~tered hfe
to Jesus Christ and he ~overned h~m so ~hat
the river thief became an apostle to the outcasts and a great winner of souls.
Christ can take the des'pairing ones :lnd
fire them with new hope; he ca~ take the
helpless and infuse new strength mto them.,
He can take the dsfeated ones and put them
on the victory side.

_ _ _ _-

(Continued from page 2)
"Ye have received the Spirit °hf asd~p~ti~nt'
Abb Father T e plr! 1Iwhereby we cr{",
~ith our 'spirit that we
self bear~Wd~~~~st~d, and i~ child~en, t~en
are the c .
G d and jomt heIrs WIth
hCehir~'t ?eI¥he~~ is °a 'great deal o.f preaching
rIS .
h od of God whIch does not
about t~e faft:rco~ing home ;If the prodigal
eventua em.
f the sinners. It is some~
or the converSIOn 0
what fiLtitious.
• d a drL'am
last Christmas eve,
4'I ,dreame
.,

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
:'IIrs. E. W. had the misfortune to break her hip
and has been unable to walk for muny months.
Pray for her restoratio_n____
Mrs. E. T.: "Do pray earnestly that, if it is the
Lord's will my husband may be restored to he~lth.
and if not, I may find some means of support,
Mrs. L B. II .:

"flease to pray for my neigh~r

'00 i~ backslidden and neglects her church dutlps

:nd p;ayer life. Pray that GOO IUBY ~peak to. hc~;
heart, and that she may become l'econclled to hun.
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(Continued from page 1)
leys and on a thousand hill;. Good seed have
been sown that will bring forth a harvest for:
the granaries of society. We commit bhe
year with all its toils; its prayers, its tears,
to God in the great future into which, by his
grace and trusting him for his leadership
and blessing, !We now' must zoo

The Path That Led Me to a
Prison CelL
Chapter 1.
HE reader of thi3 sad story must
.
excuse me for not .divulging my
identity, the n,me of my family,
•
...
or the state and community in
. - ~ which I was reared. I do not
want to bring shame upon those
who have loved me and 'p erhaps have given
me up as dead.
.
I belong to a much larger class than persons generally suppose who have roamed the
world, lost touch with their family and
friends and have lJeen so unfortunate, perhaps I'should say, unwise, that they do not
wish' to be known or recognized by t1~ose
who once loved them.
From my early youth I have been quite a
reader fond of history. of biography, of fiction a~d in my weary life so prodigal and
unh~ppy,' I have often tried to forget m:yself
in reading, and have <;oJ?e:'That at tImes
Quieted the hunger and pam m. my heart. by
the reading of interesting. stones, tragedIes,
and other literature which would help me to
an extent to for~et my poor, miserable self.
In the prison here the lights are turned
out early. I am a poor sleeper and, not having the privilege of reading, I hav~ entert.ained myself thinking over my past hfe, ~nd
I have been surprised to find how the mmd
can retain in detail, the incidents of one's
life if one' has- time for meditation and the
refreshing of memory. The mind is a bit like
a great depot at a seaJport, into which much
freight comes,-boxes, bales, packages, le.t.ters, and all sorts of things both by. tram
and ship. Ther e may be much that IS lust
sight of, much forgotten , ~ut by and by ,s ome
clerk Iw ith a waybill goes mto the storehouse

and searl;hes, moving boxes, bales, packages,
and what not until, finally, he finds what he
was seeking. T,h ere it is with the distinct
address, and he is able to deliver it to its
I'roper owner.
So I find in the long nights of wakefulness
memory ·goes. back, and I find stored away
and remarkably distinct in my mind incidents that I supposed were entirely forgotten, and I have found it entertainin2' and often have wished there Iw ere some things in
the past that could be entirely forgotten. But
I am coming to d'oubt if the mind can really
free itself of anything of importance or, even
the. trifling things that have taken place in
the past, if one has time. and opportunity to
meditate quietly, as I ha~e been compelled to
do in this prison cell. I have wondered if I
should write down something of the ~tory of
my life if it mjght not be of some value to
those who may take time to read the same.
In my present state of mind, I devoutly wish
that I could do something which would, to
some extent balance my unfortunate account
and serve as a warning to others that they
may not follow the path that has led me to
the orison cell, where I now sadly repent over
a misspent life and the deeds that have
brought to me the punishment I so justly deserve.
I was reared in a 2'ood home. My father
was a merchant, a thrifty man. I do not
think he had desires to be what you would
call rich. He planned to live comfortably
and supply a small family with all the necesearies and many of the luxuries of life. We
had, I must say, a beautIful home. It was located in a good residential part of a city
which contained several hundred thousand
people in its populaticn. My father and
mother !Were members of the Methodist
Church. Father was some years older than
my mother. My mother had been a teacher
and married a little tate in life. I was their
only child and, while mother took an interest
in the aff~s of the church, especially in it3
social life and charitable work, she never did
impress me that she was deeply pious. She
liked society, was a member of a bridge club,
and attended the brid~e parties much more
regularly than she did prayer meeting.
This grieved my father, but he learned
after several controversies on the subject, to
remain quiet and go sadly on his way. It is
very unfortunate that a child should sit at
the table or about the fireside and hear his
parents disagree, engage in controversy, dispute, sometimes with a bit of temper and
cutting remarks which surprise and startle
a child and often produce 2'rief that the parents do not think of. There is nothing better
for a child or a bmily of children than genuine devotion and a peaceful, harmonious life
of the parents before their children.
My father was deeply inter~sted in a spiritual movement in the church called the Holiness Movement. He attended holiness camp
meetings and claimed to receive a gracious
experience which he insisted that Mr. Wesley
and the founders of Methodism preached and
called Perfect Love. I believe niy father had
the experience he claimed and that it influenced his entire life. When I was a boy
ten years of age I went with him to one of
the camp meetings that he loved so well and
spent, I think, about the happiest ten days of
my life. To me, it looked a little like the
Millehnium I used to hear my fatner talk
about when he claimed that ,Tesus Christ
would come back to reign over men and that
we !Would have a warless age with peace and
good will. My mother did not attend this
meeting and was not in sympathy with it,
neither was our pastor or the people in our
church, with the exception of a very few of
the humbler members.
My mother's associations were quite worldly. My father found that he could not
peaceably be the head of the family and gradually reconciled himself to the situation ann
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became very quiet, and I believe deeply pious
He was interested in my religious life and
tried to influence me for good, but the influences in the schools, both public and
church, were of a character to destroy the
religious impressions which t ad been made
u'pon me. All the while, I haa a memory of
the camp meeting and of · the impressions
that had come tome there. I suppose I was
what you would call an orthodox believer. I
believed the Bible was inspired, that the records contained in the New Testament of
Christ were true, and I had some sort of
hope that later on in life I would come to
Christ and become a faithful Christian. My
final undoing came to me during my college
education, of which I shall have something to
say in the next chapter.
(Continued)
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Wesley's Warm Heart and Savannah.
In 1938, world-wit1e Methodism will commemorate the 200th anniversary of the transforma tion of John Wesley in the little society
meeting in Aldersgate Street, London. In a
very "'eal sense the spiritual p:eparation for
this heart-warming experience was in the
city of Savannah, Ga., where Mr. Wesley
spent the twq. years immediately preceding
the Aldersgate awakening. It is fitting,
therefore, that the Aldersgate Commemoration. should be launched in Savannah, the
only cit~ in America where Mr. Wesleyactually labo!ed in person.
The Alder sgate session of the General Missionary Council of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, will be held in Savannah, January 11-14, 1938. This is the neatest meeting of a general nature being planned in con.
nection with the _>\lders&,ate eyent; all American Methodists are invited to attend and..the
great branches of the Church will be represented on the program. A national pil&'rimage of :'\Iethodists to Savannah will feature
this event. One of the most distinguished
programs ever presented in the ~ountry has
been arranged.
THE NATURE OF THE PROGR.\M.
The Council program \\'ill have certain distinct features: (1)
The mornings will be
devoted to addresses delivered by outstanding American. Methodists on themes congenial to and growing out of Mr. \Ye~ley's heart·
warming experience ';l.t Aldersgate. (2) In
the afternoons there will be pilgrimages to
the spots in and about Savannah made sacred
by the personal presence of Mr. Wesley. At
each place an historical lecture will be delivered by Dr. Paul N. Garber, Professor of
Church History at ·Duke University. and the
outstanding authorify on the history of
American Methodism. (3) At 5 :30 each
evening there will be a Vesper Class Meeting
in Trinity Church, the oldest Methodist
Church in Savannah. These will be reminiscent of the practices of early Methodism
and will be conducted by Dr. Henry C. Morrison , President of Asbury College and Edi·
tor of THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD. (4) The
night meetings will be held in the great Savannah Auditorium. These will be mass meet·
ings addressed by distinguished persons, two
addresses being delivered each evening.
A special interest attaches to the pilgrimages conducted by Dr. Garber. These will
include on the first day the sites of Wesley',:;
landing on American soil an historical service being held on Tybee island. Visits will
also be made to Thunderbolt the fishing village which figured so pro~inently in Mr.
Wesley's Journal; .Bethesda, the' Orphan
House founded by Charles Whitefield ill
1740; and the various spots where Mr. Wesley preached in Savannah.
Plans are being made for a trip to st.
Simon's Island and the now d~serted villare
?f Frederica, second only to Savannah it.!elf
In the American labors of Wesley. Thi~ i~·
land is situated 80 miles south of Savannah
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near ~e city of Brunswick. At Frederica is
the rum of the fort erected by General Oglethorpe, as a defense against the Spanish in
Flo!ida. Nearby.is the Wesley Oak, under
WhICh Mr. Wesley 1.:'- supposed to have preach4
ed. Near also is !.he site of the house erected
by Mr. Wesley as a meeting-house, and the
sIte of the only home of Mr. Oglethorpe in
Geor,g ia. This is one of the most beautiful
and most historic spots in America.
MAKE ARRANGEMENTS EARLY.

The tremendous attendance at this Aldersgate Cot1ncil will tax the ca.pacity of tne city
of $avannah. All persons should make their
arrangements to attend as early as possible.
A booklet is available giving the detailed
progra~. ~nd full information regarding h04
tel , facIlItIes, etc. For a free COpJT of this
booklet, write to Dr. Elmer T. Clark 624
Doctors Building, Nashville, Tenn.
'

,
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A Wonderful Bargain.

If you are looking for something elegant,

durable ' and useful, especially for your pastor or Sunday school teacher, think of getting a genuine leather-bound, gilt-edged, 783
page, Cruden's Complete Concordance for the
price of $5.00. No! I made a mistake! The
Pentecostal Publishing Company is offering
this $5.00 Concordance for just one-half of
that prite-only $2.50 postpaLd. It also has
Notes and Biblical Proper Names under alphabetical arrangement. It is the most accurate and complete Concordance of the
Old and New Testaments. If you want to
make a real present to some one who is interested in "searching the Scriptures," here
is the gift. If you will mail your order direct
to me, I'll see that the book I am describing
to you is sent ·upon receipt of order. If you
prefer, we can mail direct to party from this
office, with your card.
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.

---...

THE PENTECOSAL HERALD
GRATITUDE AND THANKS.
I canr:ot find words with which to express

~y ~ratltude to God .and my thanks to his peo_

P'h'

~or the splendId. Thanksgiving offering
v. IC h.a~ been commg in before, and on
~haI.1ksg~vmg Day: Some offerings are still
commg m for whIch we praise God and the
r:i~~Jli~~le who have~ stood by Asbury so

T.he, staggering indebtedness of $450,000.00,
a httle more than three years ago has . now
been ~educed to a little less than $60,000.00,
and WIth the help of the friends of the school
we expect to clean that all up before Com~
mencement closes June 1 1938
. The .blessing of the Lo~d and the loyalty and
hberahty of the friends and Alumni of the
College fill us with gratitude and faith for a
great. future for the school. You, who have
contnbuted to paying Mf the indebtedness
have made a good investment. We have her~
a lar~e and beautiful plant and it has been
kept In . excellent order, is well insured, and is
~lled WIth one of the finest bodies of students
m the world. The young people are here for a
purpose, and .are eag.erly preparing themselves
.f?r worthwhIle serVIces. Here is an institution that We can, without hesitation, commend
to all people who desire with their pfayers and
'means to help forward the work of Christ
among their fellowbe,ings. May God's richest
blessing rest upon every one who has helped
us in this splendid work.
You )Vill be glad to know that while we
have been reducing the indebtedneSs we have
received some very generous gifts to increase
the endowment which could not be used for
paying debts. It is the purpose of the entire
. Board and. Management of Asbury College
und er no CIrcumstances to create any sort of
de.bt hereafter that will in any way embarrass
the work of the institution. The offering this
Thanksgiving up to date amounts to about
$21.000. Weare expecting other contributions
and believe without doubt that by Commencement in June, we shall be able to clear up
every dollar of indebtedness and Asbury College will be able to go forward, unhampered,
,
with her 'splendid work.
Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.

beasts of the forests, the vultures of the air,
lions, lambs, children and serpents will comDr. Ridout's Schedule for South
mingle in one glad innocent reunion. The
America.
long, bloody reign of cruelty shall be no,
more. Our Yuletide celebration, therefore,
LaPaz, Bolivia, Dec. 14-21.
takes on a much wider sweep; our skyline is
Chichayo, Peru, Dec. 26-31.
moved out beyond the horizon of time and
Valptaraiso, Chili, Jan. 5-10.
sense. Our Christmas must mean more than
Santiago, Chili,- Jan. 11-25.
Annual Conference ,a nd Bible Institute. Far- Evergreens, Lights, Snow Scenes, Old Saint
Nicholas, and Gifts. Our Christmas vision
rna, ,Chili, Jan. 27-Feb. 14.
reaches beyond the stars.

~.,-----
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(Continued from page 5)
and the empty tomb. A great jurist says
that "the Resurrection of Christ is the best
authenticated fact in all history."
The next Divine Pillar, as we mount upward, is
THE TRIUMPHANT ASCENSION TO THE
MEDIATORIAL THRONE.

He is now our great High Priest at the
right hand of God; he is ou~ daysman-a gobetween, ' making interceSSIOn for us. Oh,
the confidence and assurance that Iwe have
such a powerful One to represent us at the
bar of eternal justice! Our Attorney knows
how to quash the indictments and have .the
verdict of the lower courts of men set aSIde.
He i~ the "same yesterday, today, a!ld forever" Just the same tender compaSSIOn and
forb~rance as when he walked up0!l the
shores of Galilee. as now he walks amId the
golden candlesticks in the ~lory:
1
The last Divine Pillar m thIS Hercu ~an
superstructure, which is the consummatIOn
of all creation, is
THE BLESSED HOPE OF HIS RETURN.

The world flounders in hopeless chaos, try:
ing to unravel the meshes of our wor!d order,
but all the time the outlook is m?st ~lSCO~~~g
ing. The entire groaning creatI~n IS. waItiI~~
for a final reititution of aU thll-:g s , ~
when armaments shall be turned mtohmst~ufuiness' w en VIC·
ments of 'c onstruet Ive use
,
th
ious cruelty shall bQ unknown among
e

---.-.@.-.---

The Girl From

Fifteen to twenty needs just such a book as
"Beautiful Girlhood." It will heLp her in her
home life, in her contact with others, in
molding her character and in most every conceivable way. Only

..,1.'-'

An Allcthe-Year Christmas Gift.
There is an old Book which says, "Why
spend ye your money for that whioh is not
bread?" We all know there is much extravagance and waste in buying gifts for Christmas, gifts that soon perish.and are forgotten,
leaving the receiver none the better, maybe
worse. Why not [\end THE H~LD to your
pastor, if he chances not to take It, or to your
mother who may be hungry for the message
she would find in THE HERALD; or what about
your Sunday school teacher? What a help it
would be to him or her, ~lot only in the ~plen
did expository Ilotes gIven by Dr. Mmgledorff but the toothsome articles that whet
the spiritual appetite and make th'e teac~er
better. Your son or daughter may b~ begInning the building of a home and famIly, flnd
what could be better to start them rI~ht
than to send them THE HERALD, for there IS a
message for every member of the household.
Is there a milssionary who does not ~et
THE HERALD, wh'om you know and would hke
to help in their great work? Send THE
HERALD and note the results.
If you see the advantage in this all-th~ .

9
year gift send us the name and address and
we shall enclose a beautiful Christmas card
to them informing them of your remembrance of them; and it will not be gone in a
day, or week, or month, but will continue its
bleSSing throughout the year. Better send
at once, as we shall want to get the paper to
them in good time for Christmas.
MRS. H . C.MORRISO~.

---.-..

~.---(Continued from
page 4)
we become weary and low in spirit often our
eyes are dimmed and the vision of "the larger hope" fades from-our views. But at Christmas time, there are bright and tender lights
that quicken our souls and :we feel as though
the hand of God had touched us anew. We
are again made to see things. as they really
are under heaven's own radiance, and we are
convinced once more that paradise is not far
away. We are given in fuller measure the
assurance that yonder we shall share the life
of God in a larger way and Jive even. more
abundantly than we ever could here. In the
East they take a cage of birds and bring if
to the tomb of the dead, and they open the
door of the cage, and the birds flying out,
sing. To every sorrowing and bereaved heart
let me bring a cage of Christian consolations
and as we open the door they shall speedily
fill all the air :with the sublime music of their
tuneful voices and your soul shall be cheered
and blessed.
"0 sweet and blessed country, the home of
God's elect;
o sweet and blessed country that eager
hearts expect!
Jesus, in mercy bring us to that dear land
of rest;
Who art, with God the Father, and Spirit.
ever blest."
I remember reading once of a young woman who received a very strange Christmas
gift. She had expect~d some valuable gift,a piece of jewelry which she had reasons to
believe she would receive from a dear friend
-a charming woman,-the' hospitality of
iWhose home she had often enjoyed. But when
Christmas came and the gift arrived, she wa!.;
greatly disappointed at first. It was only an
ordinary door key to which was fastened a
card by means of a piece of ribbon. The lovely significance of the gift did not fully dawn
upon her until she read what was on the
card. The inscription there was,-"The key to the door of the house of a friend. It is
yours to use."
Can you imagine what that gift meant to
that young !Woman! It meant to her a lovply home with its special guest chamber and
all modern conveniences of a fine dwelling,
house; yes, all that whenever she wanted to
use the key. And what a beautiful symbol
this is of how we can, if we will, make Jesus
the Christ a present of the key to our hearthouse! Have you been letting the Great
Guest in only occasionally? Why not give
him the key,-the key of your loyalty and
love and devotion? If you do that he will
come in to stay, and he will ever sup with you
and you shall ever be permitt('ld to sup with
him. Let the blessed Savior take full and
complete control of your heart and life and
then shall the true spirit of Christmas abide
with you forever.
"Lord, I am thine, entirely thine.
Purchased and saved by blood divine;
With full consent thine I would be.
And own thy sovereign right in me."

..-

"The hoary centuries are full of Christ.
The echoes of his sweet voice are heard today. His love has perfumed the pa~t nineteen
centuries . . . Empires have fallen, thrones
have crumbled but Jesus live3. His empire
extending every day. His throne gaining
new trophies of his grace."-Kittridge.
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there mamma, but I wanted to t hank
God just the same, you know."
"Look here, wife, see the difference."
We went to the window and there
were the boys out of the house already, and skating on the ice with all
their might. My husband and I both
tried to return thanks to the church
in the East that sent us the box and
have tried to return thanks unto God
every day since. Hard times have
come again and again, but we have
trusted in him; dreading nothing so
much as a doubt of his protecting
care. Over and over again we have
proved that, "They that seek the Lord
shall not want any good thing."-Sel.

I

A Child's Life of our
Lord
B;,- JO SEPHI N E P OLLARD

21 ~ft~s&~~~o~~, S~~~!l~~;;~~~r::l:::t
board cover , printed in BOt t, beautiful colors illuBtratinz Christ blessi ng li ttle children. It deals wi t h the illter estin g high
places in the life of Christ, in sim ple language for children. 'l'he price is on ly 25cl
~h, 01' fi,Te copies fol' $1. You will be delighted With thiS book as it loo k s like a 50c
value and the contents is ex cellen t.

DID GOD FAIL?
bag of flour. Talkin~ all the time, he
hurried in the box, and then, with a
A Beautiful Christmas Story.
hearty good-night he rode away. Still,
I remember a day one winter that
without speaking, J .a mes found a
stands out like a boulder in my life.
chisel and opened the box. He drew
The weather was unusually cold, our
out first a thick red blanket, and
s alary _ had not been regularly paid,
we <'aw that beneath waa full of clothNeat in Size, 5x7, 1 inch
and it did not · meet our needs when
ing. It seemed at that moment as if
thick, light ill weight. A
it was. My husband was away much
Christ fastened upon me a look of revery attractive flexihle mo- .~
of the time, traveling from one disproach. James sat down and covered
r<?ccotol bindin g, ()\'erlapON EARTH PEACR GOOD WILL
plUg edges, stamped in gold
his f~ce with his hands. "I can't touch
t rict to another. Our boys were well,
back and backbo ~e; has
on
TOWARD MEN.
but my little Ruth was ailing, and at
them," he exclaimed; "I haven't been
a beautiful. lar ge, ~l.ear
best none of us were decently clothed.
true, just when God was trying me t,
black pronouncin g type with
"Here's a letter from Uncle Ben,'
64 f ull-page ilIulJtrationa In
I patched and re-patched, with spirits
see if I could hold out. Do you think
shouted Ralph, running up the walk
color&-the mos t attractive
I could not see how you were suffers inking to the lowest ebb. The wattlr
and wavin- a white envelope over his
g ave out in the well, and the wind
ing 7 And I had no word of comfort
&\~l~~~ ~;g~V~t ~e:l~inin~
head.
eluding the Har mony Of the
blew through cracks in the floor. The
to offer. I know now ·h ow to preach
His mother and twin brother Ned
Gospels, Chr ollology and a
people in the parish wl!re kind, and
the awfulness of turning away from
calendar for read ing the
came
to
the
door.
geneJ;"O us , too; but the settlement was
God."
Bible thr oug h in a year. A
"Oh,
do
open
it
quick,"
cried
Ned
new, and each family was struggling
"James," I said, clinging to bim,
beautiful book t hat a Child,
as his brother carne into the room, "I
young per son or alj. older
, for itself. Little by little, at the time
"don't take it to heart like this; I am
person wo u ld appfeciate.
know our Christmas money is .in it."
I needed it most, my faith began to
to blame, I ought to have )1eJped yo~.
OW' s p ecW price, U postTrue enough, it contained ten dolpaid.
waver.
We will ask him together to for&-ive
lars-five for each of tRe boys.
Early in life I was tau~ht to take
us." "Wait a moment, dear, I canS p ecimen of T;,-pe
"May we spend it as we please?"
God at his word, and I thought my
not talk now," he said, then he went
asked both boys.
lesson was well learned. I had lived
into another room.
knelt down, and
2 I am the LoRD thy God, Dwhich
"Yes, you may if you do not spend
upon t he promises in dark times, unmy heart broke; in an instant lI.ll the
have brought thee out of the land
it foolishly," replled their mother.
til I knew, as David did, "who was my
darkn~s, all the stubbornness rolled
of
:E'-gypt, out of t4.e Phouse of
"I know what I'll do with mine,"
Fortress and Deliverer." Now a daily
away. Jesus came a~ain and stood
said Ned-who liked to read-"I am
prayer for forgiveness was all that I
before me, but with the loving word:
going to get some new books I have
could offer. My husband's overcoat
"Daughter!"
We have the s ame style of Bihle u
been wanting for a long time."
was h ardly thick enough for October,
Sweet promises of tenderness and
above, with all the words of Christ printed
Ralph had a vision of skates and
in red, !> .. ice $1.25.
and he was often obliged to ride miles , joy flooded my soul. I was so lost III
basket ball. "We will go down to the
to attend some meeting or funeral.
praise and gratitude that I forgot evwoods," he said, '~ see if there IS
Many t imes our breakfast was Indian
erYthing else. I don't know how long
the father. "Wash your faces and sit
anything in our traps and then we
cake, and a cup of tea without sugar.
it was before James came back, but I
up to the _table or you'll ~e lef t."
will go to the store · to buy our
Christmas was coming; the children
knew he, too, had found peace. "Now,
This they did as best they could
things."
alwa ys expected their presents. I remy dear wife," he said, "let us thank
while excitedly telling their experiWith light hearts they started to
member the ice was thick and smooth,
God together;" and he then poured
.ence
of the morr,~·,g. During the dinthe woods. It was a bright, sunshiny
and the boys were each craving a pair
out words of praise; Bible words, for
ner hour they discussed their plans.
morning. The snow lay hard and crisp
of skates. Ruth, in some unaccountanothing else could express our thanks"I would like to help a little, too,"
upon the ground. They found nothing
ble way, had taken a fancy that the
giving. It was 11 o'clock, the fire was
said the rather.
in the first trap down by a little creek
dolls I had made were no ltongter
low and there was the great box, and
"Oh, do, Father; come wit h u;:; an:.l
which ran off into the wood. Climbing
su it able; she .wanted a nice large one,
nothing touched but the warm blanket
help us buy the things. Won't it be
over the fence they followed the
and insisted on praying for it. I knew
we needed. We piled on some fresh
jolly?" cried the boys eagerly.
stream ~ little way then crossing
it seemed impossible; but, oh! I wantlogs, lighted two candles, and began
"While you are out buying," said
the stream on a narrow bridge they
ed to give each ohild its present. It
to examine our treasures. We drew
the
mother, "I'll dress a chicken, bake
started down a slope when they saw
seemed 'as if God had deserted us, but
out an overcoat; I made James try it
an extra cake, and pack a basket of
a strange sight before them. A little
.1 did n ot tell my husband all this.
on; just the right size, and I danced
groceries .• That will be my share."
old man, bent and white haired, with
He worked so earnestly and heartily.
around him; fOl all my light-hearted'How good of :you, mother," evlittle bead-like eyes which sr.one dark
I supposed him to be as hopeful as
ness had returned. Then there was a
claimed
Ralph, giving his mother a
and brilliant despite his age. He was
ever. I kept the sitting room cheerful
cloak, and h\O, insisted in seeing me in
hug
and 'kiss.
surrounded
by
five
small
children
with
with an open fire, and I tried to serve
it. My Spil~ts always affected him,
The afternoon was indeed a full
eager expectation on each little face,
our scanty meals as invitingly as I
and we both laughed like foolish chilone. About sunset the boys started
although they were thinly clad and
could.
dren. There was a warm suit of
to
the wood with sleds well. packed.
pinched with hunger.
The morning before Christmas,
clothes, and three pairs of woolen
It was clear anet cold.
The boys slipped behind some bushJam es was called to see a sick man.
hose. There was a dress for me, and
"No danger of snow' or rain to
es and crept cautiously along.
I put up a piece of bread for his
yards of flannel, a pair of arctic overspoil our things," reflected Ned.
"They must be that new Da.is
lunch'- it was the best I could do-shoes for each of us, and in mine was
\\-hen they neared the spot where
family that live over in the cabin in
wrapped my plaid shawl around his
a slip of paper. I have it now, and
the tree. was, they hid the sleds in
the hollow," whispered Ned. "There
n eck, and then tried to whisper a 'mean to hand it down to my children.
the bushes and crept cautiouslY f orwas an old man and his daughter with
promise as I often had; but the words
It was Jacob's blessing to Asher:
ward.
five children. They are very poor,
d ied away upon my lips. I let him
"Thy shoes shall be iron and brass,
"\\' e had better wait a while. The
they say. I wonder what they are
go with out it. That was a dark, hopeand as thy cLay so shall thy strenO'th
bId man may come to have a look at
about? You don't suppose they would
less day. I coaxed the children to
be." In the glovel1, evidentJ" for
that tree himself," whispered Ralph.
take anything out of our traps, do
bed early, for I could not bear their
J ames, the same dear hand had writIt was' well they did, f or even then
you?"
talk. When Ruth went to bed, I listten: "I, the Lord thy God, will hold
he
was approaching, carr ying a large
"No, I do not think an old man "ith
ened t o her prayer. She asked for
thy ri~ht hand, ~aying unto thee;
paper
sack.
a
face
as
bright
as
his
would
steal
the last time most explicitly for her
Fear not, I will help thee."
.
"Look," said Ned, "he's going to put
anything. Let's follow and see what
doll, and · for skates .for her brothers.
It was a wonderful box, and packoo
his presents on the tree. I wonder
they will do. They seem to be lookH er bright face looked so lovely when
with thoughtful oare. There was a
what they are 7"
ing' for something."
she whispered to me: "You know I
suit of clothes for each of the boys,
It was too dark to disting uish them,
"Oh-oh,
Gra'1dpa,
hHe
is
one.
Oh,
thi nk they'll be here early tomorrow
and a little red gown for Ruth. There
but they were soon disposed of, althe bootiful Christmas tree," cried the
morning, mamma," that I thought I
were mittens, scarfs, and hoods; and
though he arranged them with much
little tot.
could move heaven and earth to save
down in the center, a box; we opened
care and nicety. The boys waited for
All the children exclaimed deliO"hth er from di!lappointment. I sat down
it and there was a great wax doll. I
long time after he was gone to '
a
edly
and
danced
around
a
little
g;een
al one and gave way to the most bitburst into tears again; James wept
make sure there were 110 oth er intrufir tree in an open glade.
with me for joy. It was too much;
ter tears.
ders, and then pulled the sleds down
"We Will shut our eyes tight and
Befor.e long James returned, chilled
and then we both exclaimed again,' for
to the little tree. The moon was noW
and exhausted. He drew off his boots;
close behind it came two pair of 'wish real hard and when we come toshining
.and by its light a nd t he aid
morrow
we
will
find
something
on
it
t he thin stockings slipped off with
skates. There were books for us to
won't we, Grandpa?"
'
of the white snow they could see quite
t hem, and his feet were red with cold.
read; some of them I had wished to
well. On the tree were s trips of white ,
"Yes, honey, something," answered
"I wouldn't treat a dog that way; let
see~ stories for the children to read,
the old man softly. .
,
paper cut out with an attempt to decalone a faithful servant," I said.
.aprons and underclothing,· knots of
"And,"
again
piped
up
the
little
one
orate the tree; some little toys carved
Then as I glanced up and saw the
ribbon, a gay little tidy; a lovely pho"we can play like there's bright thing~
from wood and others made fr om pah ard lines in his face and the look of
tograph; needles, buttons and thread;
and stars and everything on it can't
despair, it flashed across m'e, James
actUially a muff, and an envelope conper of different colors.
we?" eagerly.
'
had let go, too. I brought him a cup
taining a ten-dollar gold piece. At
"That's poverty for you ," exclaimed
of tea, feelin~ sick and dizzy at the
last we cried over everything we took
Ralph: "not a sign of any popcorn
T~~ old mR;n no.dded as th--- trudged
very thought. He took my hand and
up. It was past midnigRt, and we
off m the directIon of their humble
or candy. We'l1 make them open their
home.
we sat for an hour without a word. I
were faint and exhausted even with
eyes when they come in the morning."
happiness. I made a cup of tea, cut a
wanted to die and mliet God, and tell
The boys looked ~t one another
The boys proceeded t o unload the
him his promise wasn't true; my soul
fresh J.oaf of bread and James boiled
"Whew!" whistled Ralph. "'l'hat's
sleds. There were toys, a few small
was so full of rebellions despair.
some eggs. We .drew up the table
pret~y bad whe~ the most they will
dollies, handkerchiefs, candy, st ockThere carne a sound of bells, a quick
before the fire; how we enjoyed our
get IS make beheve. I'd rather trim
ings, mittens, some warm clothing and
supperl And then we sat talking
stop, and a loud knock at the door.
that tree up 'than to have all the
so forth. The larger things were
James sprang- up to open it. There
over our life, and how SUre a help
skates and balls there are."
placed on the ground with mother's
stood Deacon W11ite. "A box carne by
God always proved.
"Me, too," answered Ned. "I'm
baskets, at the basE' of the tree. They
You should have seen the 0hiIdren
express just before dark. I broul1'ht
willing to give up my books. Let's
covered the tree with tinsel, toys, a~d
it aronnd a~ soon as I could Q'et away.
the next morning; the boys raised a
hurry. Won't it be fun buying the
other small articles, and placed & bIg
Reckon it mi{!ht be for C1t!ri!'ltmas.
shout at the sight of their skates.
things and trimming the tree'?"
star in the top.
Ruth caught up her doll, and hugglid
'At anv' rate.' T said, 'they shall have
So saying, th~y startf'd hom'e on the
"Listen," t'xclaimed Ned, ag they
it
tightly
without
a
word;
then
s·
h
e
it tonight.' Here is 'a turkey my wife
run, forgetting- all about traps. Thei~
finished. 'What was that? We must
went into her room and knelt by her
a!';kPn me to ff'tch along', and these
,mother was putting- dinner on the tanot be seen."
other things I bplieve belong! to you."
bed. When she cam~ back she whis:bl~, as they Beached the hOUf;Q,
"Only we," laughingly l'<,plied their
pered t;Q. me~ "I knew it would be
There was a basket ot potatoes and a
What ke.pt you so long?" inquired
father, and "'looking around they saW
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their parents step out of the bushes.
t~K~r~ed this life ~aturday, Nov. 6,
"M()ther was uneasy, you were gone
Didk~YI' Mt. Washington; Misses Dora'
cuse' NOy the famIly home at SyrasO long; and also wanted to see tho
~y
an
orence Farmer. There are al'o
r father returntree. That is fine, boys."
~
ed iro~ the ~~;~l
several grandchildren. The fune~l
"Poor souls," sighed their mother
Doon Ont a .
ar he moved to
Hlghe~t
y.r~s fro~ Mt. Holly church, and ~ uras the boys showed them the little
tel' li~ed u
.Chanada, wher~ our sisIs a series of 3M
Ia was m Mt. Holly cemeterv.
Rev G
n
s e was marrIed to the
trinkets the ,old man had brought.
duly rea din ga
baSt"d on Paul's
"Anyway, they have a wealth of
She' ser~Oer!~~h Khunz , Sept. 1, 1888.
declaration,
"My
CHRISTOPHER
C f
er h usband in Troy
love."
ietermination i II
on eren~e Methodism for some 22
Death claimed Mrs. Irvi~e Christoto be my utmost
'I think I'll come back tomorrow
d
y.ears faIthfully discharging h
lor His Highest."
phe~ Sept. 23, 1937, age 55. Mrs.
and see the end 'of this," remarked
er ut1es as a . pa s tor' s WI'fe 'm the churches
One devout Bible
th
Chl:lstopher was· a member of the
their father.
I
! t u den t
says:
.
ey
serve~.
They
were
both
deeply
Irvme Me~hodi.st Church, South, and
"This itt just the
"I, too," said mother; "it is too good
mterested m the salvation of the f lk
devotional book I
h~d been 111 smce January suffering
to miss."
have
been
looking
t?~ whom. they ministered and emphaWIth a throat ailment
"All right," the boys replied; "but
tor tor
years."
s~rd holmess eva~elism with mark~uneral seryices were held in the
Another says: "It
you must not betray us."
e succes.s. She was familiar with
Irvme
Methodist Church with Rev. O.
nas answered some
No alarm was needed to waken
great bib I i cal
the depr~vations and sacrifices inciC. ~eevers officiating. Burial followthem Chri~tmas morning, and by sunQu€'stions
whIch
dent . to hfe in the parsonage but in
ed m the family lot in th€ Richmond f
have bothered me
up they were safely sheltered from
cemetery.
and thro?gh ..it all, kept sweet 'and
.
tor years." The
view with a good outlook toward the
Index In this volume is a gold mine ot reffull of ~a1th and the Holy Ghost. Rey.
erence!! on t~e deeper spiritual things. It
tree . .They had not long to 'wait until
Gone is the smiling face we loved so ,yOU
~unz ~hed suddenly Jan. 5, 1925, but
s,re see.klng !l closer walk with God,
they heard their party appl'oachin~
a
r,
de'
thIS book WIll prove a great help
h1s f!llthful wife was by his side at
"Hist, be still!" whispered Ralph,
N ow silent is the voice we loved to .,., It ~ou would h.elp some one to be betthe bme to stand Lovingly by him as
ter, gl~~e them thiS book. ,!;.rlce $1.50.
although no one was makmg a sound.
hear,
?sual. The f.amily 'Continued to live
On they came their little piping voices
Was called September the twentym Syracus~ where our sister was a
floating out on the frosty air. The
third, nineteen thirty-seven
great ~lessmg to those coming in conchurch into the
d
She departed this life, well prep~red
old man's eyes beamed as he thought
tact With her. The gracious experiland;
for a home in Heaven.
of the pleasure his poor little gifts '. ences of pardon and heart pUrity were
Who whispered to the pro :~, · t~. bards,
Sweet to remember her who once was
would bring, for where they had
very real to her as she lived them
here,
, .and kin ":;
nothing it required little to bring deeach day. She had a tender sympaAnd who, though absent, is just as
light.
thetic disposition and was' a true'
Of triumph when He setteth right all
dear,
.
They were in sight {)f the tree. As
n:other ~n Israel. Hers was a beauth;"~~
Loved by her family, friends, all
the early sunbeams fell on the glitbful, samtly character behind which
-'
..
.
.......
""f
whom she knew,
tering tinsel it looked like gold. This
At last He came in His infinite plan
3: nd from which, there was lived ~
A wonderful wife and mother too:
with the green tree and white surhfe.resplendent with the glory of God.
And
took
upon
Himself the form of
And the depths of sorrow we cannot
roundings made a lovely picture. Not
Pabently she bore up under the sufma!1.
tell,
only the ehildren but the dear old man
ferings and disappointments which
Of the suffering of t~ig one we joved
He had a stable home, a bed of hay,
stood still in wide-eyed astonishment.
came to her, and triumphantly enso well;
B~,
,J earth observe His naNot a word was spoken. The hidden
dured unto the end, steadfast in the
in
the
fold
she
sleeps
a
And
while
party behind the bushes was almost
faith, with a hope in Christ which
tal Day.
peaceful sleep,
grew brighter and brighter with the
afraid to breathe. Suddenly he went
The king, whose throne heg'an its
Her memory we friends shall always
passing years. For some thirty veal'S
down on his knees in the snow and
final fall,
keep.
she was a member -of the First Methpoured out a volume of praise from
Sleep on, dear one, and take vour rest,
Pursued and sought His life by killodist Episcopal Church at Mooers, N.
a full heart. One of the little girls
They
miss
you
most
who
loved
you
Y., but at the time of her death hau
ing all.
touched his arm as he arose. "Is it
best;
for some time been a member of the
real?" she whispered, "is it ours?"
The son of Mary wrought His mighty
Nothing
can
ever
take
away
the
love
Furman St. M. E. Church, of Syra"Yes, dear children," he said, "it is
deeds
a heart holds dear,
cuse. Dr. H. H. Downey, her pastor,
yours. The Lord hath sent it. Blessed
Fond memories linger and rememTo heJIl and help the lowly in their
had charge of the funeral and she
be the name of the Lord, and blessed
brance keeps her near.
needs;
Was laid to rest beside her husband
be the servants who do his b:dding!"
Lou A. Wallace.
in the family pIot there to await the
He taught the poor, the wise and
The little (}nes at first could only
resurrection
morning.
Surely
her
chilwalk about the tree viewing it from
hoary sage,THE PRINCE OF PEACE.
dren. will rise up and call her blessed,
different angles, almost fearing to
True wisdom, proven so in every age.
and the wcrld is made a bit better for
touch it. Then they 'began to dance
her having lived in it.
Everett L. Stuart.
about with glee and their delight
Though clothed with power the suns
Rev. Clyde R. Sumner.
knew no bounds as their grandfather
• to supervise,
------.....
@.,
.....
------began tremblingly t o take the things
They 'sing of men, the noble, rightHimself He humbles low in human
RENAKER.
from the tree and distribute them
eous, br,ave,
eyes;
among the children. Everything was
R. A. Renaker, aged 64, passed to
I ~ing of Him who came all men to
He went to Gethsemane in sorrow,
examined, even the contents (}f the
his eternal reward Nov. 26 at his
save.
baskets with "ohs" and "ahs" and
lone,
home in Cynthiana, Ky. He was the
every exclamation {)f surprise and deson of W. S. and Mary Renaker. His
H<1Wever high the h~ro they may
To drive the advensary from his
light. Carrying as much as possible· I wife preceded him in de'ath in 1933.
choose,
throne;
they trudged homeward, leaving the
He leaves a daughter and two grandUnfit to loose the latchet of His shoes.
The cross He bore before a soldier's
remainder for another trip.
children to mourn his departure. He
Not Arthur with his Knights by sin
lash,
"Now is our time to escape," said
was a faithful member 8f Mt. Hope
o'erthrown,
falher, and they emerged from their
Methodist Church for more than thirTill pitying nature rent with mighty
ty years', and never missed attending
hiding place. There was a suspicion
Nor Bonaparte, the Corsican uncrash.
services when at all possible to go.
(}f moisture in his eyes. (Mother's
known,
He gave but kindness to the mocking
He will be greatly missed in his
eyes were decidedly red.)
Presuming npw ' to mount a worldmob,
church and community as he was ever
"That beats all the fun I ever had,"
wide throneAnd only love to those who sought to
ready to do anything he could for the
declared Ralph.
rob
.
cause of God and humanity: He was
'Tomorrow tramps a desert isle alone;
"Yes, sir" answered his brother; "I
sick some time but bore his sufferings
WOUldn't have missed it for anything."
Nor yet of Cleopatra's sensual charms,
Him and destroy the work He
uncomplainingly, saying he wanted
"Give and it shall -he given unto
Embracing Caesars in her shapely
wrought
the Lord's will dtme, either to go or
you," quoted their father, "good measWhen He brought principalities to
arms;
stay. He has gone to where .there is
ure, pressed down, and shaken togethno sickness, death nor partmg, but
Npt Solomon, Shakespeare, St. John
nought!
er, and running over."-Evangelical
where the Savior and loved ones gone .
Christian.
or PaulHe comes again to earth which ,He
before gave him a glad welcome.
My song would cease at finding sin in
A ~riend.
retrieved,
all!
----~
Although His prophecies are not beFARMER.
, lieved,
I sing of Christ, whose hands the
J!7allas P. Farmer, Sr, 87,. died at
And each shall see His glory over all,
worlds
have
framed,
BOW.
his home, N(}. 28, Terrace Park, LouAnd feel His gaze till every fa~
To hon~)l' whom all things in heaven
isvilIe Wednesday morning, Novi 10.
On Octobe r 10, 1937, our heavenly
shall pall.
are named;
after 'several years of failing health.
Father called one of our beloved memIn righteous wrath He comes to meet
A life-long resident, until on,Iy a short
Who flung the stars in blazing circles
bers from our midst to that heavenly
while ago, of the Coral RIdge comhome above. Mrs. Malissia Bow was
His foes,
round,
munity, where the ol.d Farmer. homeborn Sept. 18, 1859. She was conAnd with His seal the doors of hell t<l
And clothed with verdure the UIrsightstead is one of the plOneer reSIdences
verted at an early age, and lived a declose.
ly ground;
of that locality. Mr. Farm~r moved
voted Christian. She was active in all
The dead shall rise from out the sito the city about two years smce.
Who tells the suns their fiery ordered
church work and loved by all who
His wife died in 1932 since which
lent tomb,
knew her. Her love and prayers will
way,
thne he seemed to lose 1:is hold on and
be greatly missed by her many friends.
He'U snap the chains for those held
And notes the creatures of our little
interest in life and. hIS h~alth had
She has gone on to that blessed land
in death's gloom.
day;
been gradually slippmg until a cereWhere God wipes the tears from the
All lands shall bow beneath His holy
Who guides the comets, messengers
bral hemorrhage a few days l!-go
eyes of the redeemed. In her death
sway,
brought the clim;i~ and was the 1mof space;
We all have suffered a very real los s,
mediate cause of hIS death.
And earth shall know at last her Sabbut if we are faithful we shall meet
Protects the sparrow in her resting
For many years Mr. Farmer was
her in the sweet bye and bye. In
bath Day.
place.
. the government employ as eustothe home-going of this dear one, may
~
~~an
of
the
old
Custom
House
~n
We all he drawn closer to him who
r sing of Him who gave infinite love
TRl.:TH FOR SOWER AND
Fourth. Street and was known for h1S
doeth all things well.
To
people
here
as
well
as
those
above;
efficiency and faithfulness. For mor
Mrs. E. E. Shepherd,
SEEKER.
Of Him who through the flood His
than a half century he wE
as eh 10Yh
Mrs. W. B. Huddleston,
It gives you help on one hundred
member of Mt. Holly M. .
urc,
children led,
Miss Jessie Bow,
f 'thinl in attendance and staunch
different subjects like Sin, Second
Sustained the desert through with
Bear "Creek and Liberty Missionary
:i~h his financial support so long as
Society.
Coming, Immortality, I ndiff erenee,
daily bread;
health permittpd.
E
t
God, Giving, etc. 127 pages, vest
Who gav8 upon the :Mount the un
'Surviving are three sons,
rnes
~----KUNZ.
pocket size, 25«:.
V Lindsey L., and Dallas P. Fal'.,commands, -". J r.,. three daughters, Mrs. C. K.
Mrs. Harriett Kunz was born at
mel,
Norwich, Conn., June 10, 1862, and
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terly dev'oted to Christ that he said
he was crucified with him and gloried in the cross. He said that thereby he was crucified to the world and
the world was crucified to him. He
did not even claim to be alive, but
aaid that Christ was living in him,
and the life that he was then living
he was "living by the faith-of the
Son of God who loved him and . gave
himself for him."
22. What I shall choose I wot not.
-Wot is an old English word meaning to know.
23. I am in a strait betwixt two.That sounds a little like Shakespeace's oft quoted expression: "To
be or not to be," etc,: but it is utterly different. We shall have to
take in the twenty-fourth verse to get
his full meaning. In the 23rd verse
he expresses a de~ire to depart and
be with Christ, evidently expecting to
be translated to his heavenly presence
immediately after death. This passage must give such as believe in
soul-sleeping some trouble, for Paul
certainly did not expect to go to sleep
and so c~ntinue until the resurrection
at the last day. Hi!! second desire was
to abi.e in the flesh for the benefit of
his brethren. While he preferred to
depart and to be with Christ, he
thought it more needful that he
should abide in the flesh for the benefit of his brethren.
25. And havin~ this confidenr~.
That confidence produced in him a
settled conviction that he would abide
in the flesh, and so he did, and went
out once more to preach the gospel in
the regions beyond the city of Rome.
26. 'fhat your rejoicing may be
more abundant in Jesus Christ.-Paul
w.as anxious that his precious Philippian brethren should see his face once
more and that they might be filled
with abundant joy. He had carved
that church out of heathenism, and
now he is writing to it one of the
most beautiful, fatherly letters that
was ever written. There is not a hitter note in ~t, nor a word of despair.
If they caught Paul's glorious spirit,
he did not write in vain.

(As there will be no paper next
ly means that he must abandon him··
week, WQ are i:iving two Sunday
self soul, body, loved ones and
,School Lessons this week.)
friends, and the very church that he
Lesson XII I.-December 26, 1937.
loves so well, into the keeping of the
Subject.-Christian Consecration.Almighty. The wholly consecrated
Philippians 1 :12-26.
soul has no will of its own except to
Golden Text.-For to me to live is
do the will.. of Almighty God. Can
Christ, and to die is a:ain.-Phil.
y()U qualify? Don't answer too
1:21.
quickly.
Time.-Wr itten near the close of
Comments on the Lessen Text.
Paul's fint imprisonment in Rome.
12. The things which happened
About A. D. 63.
unto me have fallen out rather unto
Introduction.-G. Campbell Morgan
the furtherance of the gospel.-That
says that the word, consecration, is
is, the persecutions th; ough which he
worn out. It has been used so much
had been passing. Wearing a chain in
and s o lightly that it hardly has any
Roman prisons for years at a time,
meanin&, ~ny more. Dr. Morgan sugbeaten with many stripes-all these
gests t he use of abandonment in its
things had not hindered the work of
place; that is, let the soul be absothe gospel, but had pressed it forlut ely abandoned to the service of
wllllrd..
13. My bonds in Christ are maniGod.
Some caution may be necessary , fest in all the palace.-If Paul had
here. Consecration· to service alone
not· been a prisoner in Rome, it is
will not do, neither will consecration
hardly probable that the message of
to t he church or any other object, ansal~ation would have made its way
swer t he purpose. The only sort of
among the inmates of Caelar's palconsecration that really amounts· to
ace; and not only so, but he says that
anything is an absolute giving up of
the good news had spread in all other
one's self to the will of Almighty God,
places.
U. Many of the brethren in the
to be led by the Holy Spirit.
Lord, waxing confident by my bonds.
It is well to see such matters in the
-P,Rul's cOllrage 'in preaching the
concrete. Were I huntin~ for a sample of complete consecration I would
gospel while chained to a Roman soltake the Apostle Paul. He seems to
dier put. _boldness into the hearts of
have had no desire nor purpose to do
many of the brethr'en, so that they
anything but the will of God. Such
went out preaching in other places.
men as J ohn Wesley, Charles SpurOne brave man can oftentimes lead a
geon, J ohn Fletcher, and Bishop Asmultitude to victory. So these brethbury, as far as we can judge, seem
ren preached without fear.
15. Some indeed preach Christ of
to have been imitators of St. Paul.
Among women who have been samenvy a nd strife.-Why they so
ples of complete abandonment to God,
preached is :a question. Evidently
I would select Pundita Ramabai, Mrs.
they Were false. Some one has sugJohn Fletcher, Mrs. J. W. Lambuth,
gested that they were Judaizing
and Phoebe Palmer. It would hardly
Ch~stians, endeavor·ing to subvert the
be fair to leave out of the reckonwork of Paul. In the sixteenth verse
ing Aunt Amanda Smith, the old colPaul gives their re8.iions for their
ored saint. There are so many charthus preaching: "Supposing to add
acters I()f tbis kind thi,t one can pick
affliction to . my bonds." We someonly a f ew samples. Pastor S'hi of
times call them Judaizing Christians,
Lesson I.-Jan. 2, 1938.
China, and Sadu Sundar Singh of Inbut in reality they were arch-hypoSubject.-The Gos'pel of Mark.dia ought not 60 be left out of the
crites. In the fifteenth verse Paul
Mark 10:35·.(5.
count. Before I leave this part of my
states that some prullhed of good
Golden Text.-And whosoever of
subject I must include old Gen. B()oth
will, and he comments on that in the
you will he chiefes~ shall be servant
of t he Salvation Army and his great
seventeenth verse, by saying that
of all. Mark 10:44.
wife ; and we might top the list with
they preacbed from the standpoint of
Practical Truth.-Christlike service
Commissioner Brengle.
"love, knowing that I am set for the
is the tf'st of true greatness.
We must add a few things here.
defense of the gospel."
Time.-March A. D. 30. The Gos'Dhe basis of true consecration is per18. What then? -This verse is a
pel of Mark WIlS written probably befect love; that is, loving God with all
little bit puzzling. Paul waS1 rejoictween 50 and 60 A. D.
the h eart, soul, mind, and strength,
ing ov~r the preaching, whether it
Placf'.-The matte. in the lesson
and Iovin~ one's neighbor as himself.
was done in sincerity or hypocrisy.
That is, if I understand the subject,
toot< placf' in the Jordan valley, near
The one tl\ing that pleased him was
Jericho.
one must use these various powers of
that the people were hearing about
Christ.
his beinl: to their utmost capacity
Parallel Accollnt.-1\1att. 20:20-28.
19. I know that this shall turn to
for the glory of God. There must be
Introduction.-During the next six
my salvation.-Here we have a moota proper feeling towards God that Wff"
lJlonths we Rhall study the <ri>spel of
call love. All one's mental powers,
ed interpretation. Note that it is to
Mark. Therefore it is interesting to
-come to him "through their prayers
in their full strength, must be deknow as much as possible about the
voted to God . All one's physical powand the supply of the Spirit of Jesu,;
man who wrote the book. Like some
ers must be utilized in doin:- the will
Christ." Some have contended that
other Jews of his day, he had two
of God. One must treat his 1)eighbor
he w,a s referring to his final salvation
names, John Mark, John being his
as he would have his neighbor treat
in Heaven, but I think ,i t more likely
Jewish name, and Mark (Marcus) his
him. In other word!!, in dealing with
that by the word salvati'on, he meant
Latin name. We know nothing of his
deliverance from a Roman priSOll. I
his fellowbeings, one must live by the
father, but his mother's name was
gather this meaning from the followGolden Rule. I think probably one of
Mary. His mother had a horne in Jeing context. He had an expectation
the most difficult things in Chr·i stian
rusalem and was perhaps fairly well
of such deliverance as we read in the
eonsecration is the ,roper use of
to do, as her horne was the center of
twentieth verse, and yet he was ready
wealth. We are so constituted thut
Christian gatherin2's. Mark comes
for life or death.
we lean too much to the welfare of
into prominence in the first mission21. For me to live is Christ, and . ary journey of Paul. He went with
self. To put it plainly, most of us
to die is gain.":"'Some one says that
nave a hard time dying out to stingiPaul and Barnabas through the island
no one can consc·i entiously make the
ness.
of Cyprus, but when thay reached the
second statement until he can make
Let me nut .it plainly la nd in small
mainland of Asia Minor, he deserted
the first statement. Paul was so utcompass: to roJf8ecrate one's self fulthe party and returned .to Jerusalem.
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Paul lost confidence in him for a
while, and when they were ready to
begin a second missionary journey, he
refused to permit Mark to accompany
them. Hence the party was divided,
Barnabas tzking Mark, who was his
kinsman, wel.t to the Jsle of Cyprus;
\vhile Paul selected as a traveling
companion a young man by the name
of Silas. Paul was afterwards fully
reconciled to John Mark, and his confidence restored. He was in Rome
with Paul during a part of his first
imprisonment. and m inistered unto
him. (See Col. 4:10). We read 2
Tim. 4:11, that when Paul was expecting a visit from Timothy, he reo
quested that he bring :Mark vnth him.
For reason not expressed Mark became the intimate companion of Peter and must h ave traveled with him
a good deal. Not being an apostle,
• he is supposed to have gathered the
facts of his Gos pel from Peter, for
which reason the book is sometimes
called, not ina ptly, the Gospel of Pe·
ter. Mark did not set down Peter's
statementS chronologically, but jll5t
as he remembered them. The Gospel
of Mark is sometimes supposed to
have been the source from W'hioh
Matthew and Luke 'gathered much of
the materials for their Gospels; but
this is rather a mooted question, as it
lacks proof .
\Ve shall find as we study that the
statement of t he lesson committee is
true: "The Gospel of serVi.ce," being
their designa tion of th& book. He
also relates many of the miracles of
our Lord, so that we shall be able to
get from the s t udy a fairly complete
picture of our Lord's work.
Com ments on the Lesson Text.
35, J ames and John, the sons of
Zebedee.-These were the two men
whQm Jesus surnamed Boanerges,
Sons of Thunder. They must have
been pretty radical in their early life
)vith the Master, a s we understand
from John's wanting to bring fire
down from h eaven t o burn up the Sa·
maritans. John became the great
apostle Qf love, a nd J ames must have
improved a good deal, judging from
his intimacy with t he Master. They
had a great mother, Salome, who accompanied them on this mission to
Jesus. They det ermined to playa
Iilharp trick in t heir effort to bind
the Lord to grant their request before
they made known wh3t it was.
36. But they fa iled in their tricl·
ery. When the Master inquired.
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"What would ye that I sheuld dEl unto you?" he seems to have .read their
thought, as he often did that of other
pers~ns.

37. Grant unto us that we may sit,
one on thy right hand, and the other
On thy left hand, in thy glorY·-What
a strong carnal bent we see in these
two brothers. They believed firmly
that Jesus would take the throne vf
David and establish an earthly kingdom, and they wanted the two most
honorable places in his cabinet. We
are glad to know that this worldly de!lire passed away at Pentecost.
38. Ye know not what we ask.They could not see far enough into
the future to make a sensible request.
Jesus, in figurative language, explained the matter to them as drinking of
a bitter cup and enduring some sort
of a terrible baptism.
39. We can.-From this answer, I
do not think that they understood
what the Master was talking about.
Had they known the facts, they might
have been more modest. But Jesus
informed them that they would drink
of his cup and - .s hare with him his
baptism. Of course he is not referring to water baptism, but probably
to his baptism of persecutiQn and
death.
40. To sit on .my right hand and
on my left hand is not mine to give.
--Just why this is true, we cannot
tell. He said that all authority was
given unto him, and yet here is something that is to be given to certain
ones for whom it is prepared. Probably it belongs to the special prerogative of the Father.
41. The ten ..... ~uch displeased
with James and John.-They were
jealous and indignant, ,probably because they all wanted the same
places. Old carnality was having its
sway over them. The same thing l'Ii
perhaps true in every political government today. Men are grabbing for
high places and :£at pay. The idea of
serving humanity is a dead letter in
most places. Most men are more
anxious to serve themselves than to
serve others. Old self is too big.
42. But Jesus ... _.saith unto them.
~Now we shall find what I have just
been saying: "Ye know that they
which are accounted to rule over the
Gentiles exercise lordship over them;
and their great ones exercise authority upon them." It is amusing to
stand off and watch the procession,
and yet it is disgusting to see the big
ones looking lordly while the multitude bows and scrapes. It is shameful. Those in high position are usually no better and no more worthy than
thousands of their fellowmen who are
never noticed.
43. But so shall it not be among
you.-Jesus was instituting .& new
order of things. Church leaders, as
We call them, are to be servants of
the people. They are not set apart ~.O
be ministered unto, but to minister.
No one who wants to lord it over
God1s heritage is fit for a high position in the church. Bishops, elders,
and deacons should be the humblest,
hardest working men in the church ·of
God.
44. This verse settles it forever,
for Jesus said: "Whosoever of you
will be the chiefest, shall be servant
of all." Nothing perha~s is more disg-asting to God and men than some
foppish bishop trying to show his authority over the church.
45. I want to quote -this verse in
fllll, and leave the reader to think -it
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over: "For even-the Son of man came
not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give .his life a ransom
for many." Permit a comment on the
last clause. Here Jesus sets forth in
plain words ~he doctrine of vicarious
atonement. He died to save sinners:
Are you a sinner? If' so, you have
an interest in his blood, for he came
expressly to save sinners.

------..... ......----~

PERSQNALS.

A reader oi- The Herald, a widow,
would like .l j. place for the winter with
an elderly couple or lady as a companion, or light housekeeping. • Any
one interested may address, Mrs. E.
A. C., 230 Belmont, Winchester, Ky.
Rev. Han), M. Buchanan, young
Philadelphia evangelist, who recently

conducted a successful series of revivals in the churches of Buffalo, N.
Y., and Detroit, Mich., now hu some
available time _ open for campaign
work during the first four months of
1'938. _ Rev. Buchanan, in addition to
his power as a preacher of the Gospel.
is an accomplished musician, a
tr~mpet soloist, vocalist and - song
leader, as w-ell as a talented Young
People'!! worker. His message is
deeply spiritual and fervently evangelistic. For western and mi.western
campaigns he may be addressed care
Rev. John J. Buchanan, Y. M. C. A.
Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich. For eastern and southern meetings, address
him care Mr. James Buchanan, 1637
Staub St., Philadelphia, Pa.
The Lord has placed a real burden
on my beart for Mr. and Mrs. Leon

Supernois, former missiOnAries in
China' under the National Holiness
Association. Mrs.
Supernois has
served three terms in China ana Rer
husband two. Durinc their last term,
Mr ~ Supernois was stricken with a
form of paralysis, a baffling disease
known as Multip~ Sclerosis. Mrs.
Supernois traveled home aearinc the
whole care of her invalid ausband and
three small daughters. For nearly
three years now, Mr. Supernois has
been a helpless invalid. His wife is
bravely carrying the responsibility of
her family's support by serving as
pastor of the Nazarene Church in
Cass City, Mich. Besides the care of
her home, ner three daughters and
her pastoral duties, she takes all the
care of her -husband, wiose helplessness make. constant demands on her
(Turn to paie 16)

EVANGEUSTS' SLATES.

FAGAN, HARRY AND OLEONA.
(Singers, Pianist and Ch.Hdren's Workers,
She1by, OhlO.)
Open dates.

-------

ANDREWS, OTIS G.
(710 N. 7th St., Memphis, Te... )

FERGUSON, DWIGHT H.
Fer&,u8on-Csehy Evangelistic Part,'.
(Damascus, Ohio)
III. Oakland. Cam., Dec. 2-19.
Glendale, Calif., Dec. 26-Jan, 2.
Santa Ana, Calif., Jan. 9 -30.

ARMSTRONG, (J. I.
(Chazy. N . Y., Box 96)
Chaiy, N. Y., D ec. 13-Jan. 1.
Westfield, Pa., Jan. 2-16.
Salem, N. J., Jan. 23·Fph. 6.
Corinth, N. Y. , Feb. 13-27.
Berne, Ind., March 1-13.
ASBURY GOSPEL TEAMS
Week-end Elvange)jstic Services. Write
Harold Dutt, Asbury Collelle. Wilmore.
Ky.
BE(JK BROTHEIl.S
(1370 So. ard St., l.J()ulsville, Ky.)

FOSSIT, D. W. an. WIFJII
(1039 E. Kentucky St., Louisville, Ky.)
Barbertoll, Oh1o, Dee. 1-111.

BU1:~~'r:-i

:ar Ave., Wilmar, Calif.)

BU8H, RAYMOND L.

(~~n~f~t:!~i~~, ~Jo~xD~: :_~~~Ing,

Ohio)

South Bend, Ind., Dec. 22-2S,
Qal.denle.. Mich .• Dec. 29-31.
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 7-16.
Johnstown, Pa., Jan. 21-Feb. t.

(J~~S'r2~i~ton

Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Piedmont, W. Va., Dec. 6-19,

CARNES, B. G.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
CARTER, JORDAN W.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

CH~ft?o.Lg;a~d ~;e.,

Owosso, Mich.)
Monroe. Mich., Dec. 6-19.
Masou, Mich., Dec. 26-J an. 9.
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 16-30.

!?~n~~n-Salem,

N. C.)

COLEl\lAN, ROBERT E.
(MO ' Whituey, Lonisville, Ky.)
Open dates-U"cember 6-19.
Open dates-Dec. 27-Jan. 11-

f~~~de~~r>:Van&'eli8t,

57!l N. 29th,

lit St. Louis, Ill .)
Open dates-December.
Elkville, Ill., December 13--24.
W. Frankfort, Ill., Jan. 1-28.
Open date-February.

COUS~E!a~r:' :V·e.~W88hington,

Pe..)
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 7-19.
D<>cker. Mich .. Dec. 29-J·&n 18.
Uhrichsville, Ohio, Jan. 19-Feb. 8.
Tarentum, Pa., Feb. 9-27.

COX, W. R.
.
(712 ;:SHver A'Ye., Greensboro, N. C.)

(JROl1C~R~~La~rencev1lle,

Ill.)

Bible Grove, Ill., December.
Snmner, Ill., JanUllry.
CBOUSE, J. BYRON
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Marous Book, Pa., Dec. 17-19.
,A.l.bany, N. Y., Jan. 1-3.
Williamsport, Pa., Jan. 4-0.
BarriBuurg, Pa., Jan. 6-7.
Rebuck, Pa., Jan . x-9.
Pittsburgh, Pa., J'!ln. 9-16.

DE~~NN.J~roadWay,

Medin .., Oh1o)
Mt. Pleasant, 0., December 12-26.
Barberton, Ohio, Jan . 2-16.
Polk, Ohio, Jail. 23-Feb. 6.

DeWEERD, JAMES A..
(Gaston, Ind l l4l a )

£~~~oa~'t!:di~f..ecDe~-l~_Jan. 18.
Lapel. Ind., Jan. 19-Feb. 6.
Huntington, W. Va., Feb. 13-27.

DIBBE~~o~' ~2,

Wlnlleld, KI.ll.)

DIC~~6~~~:8.nNSt.,

Ashland, Ky.)
Hillshoro, Ohio. Dec. 7-19
Ashland. Ky.. Decem hpr 20-31.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan . 2-16.
Youngstown. Ohio, Jan. lS-30.
Charleeton, W. Va., Feb. 1-13.

DOi1~~ A:{ ~tr'J St.,

FTanklort, Ind.)
nicknpll, Ind., Dec. 5-19.
Winfall, Ind., Jan. 7-23.
Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 23-Feb: e.

DUNAWAY, (J. H.
.
(Care Oliver Gos~l Mission, ColumbIa,

(B. C.)

DU~~~MHe!io~

St., Loulrnlle, Ky.)

EDWARDS, L. T.
(AWQrdlanist.. Preacher, Song Leader, illustrated Mes~~i,s'o?J!:. ) N. A., Black-

L~::~'n:~_~~angelist,

421 So. 10th St.
T e rre Haute, Ind.)
Peery, N. Y., Dec. 7-19.

YLE~N:'f':: ~'nd

St., Chicago, 111.)
Rockford, Ill., Dec, 6·19.
Kewanee, Ill., Jan. 4-30.

Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Muscoda, ·Wisc., December 6-19.
Livingston, Wisc., Dec. .eO-Jan. 2.
Lewis Run, Pa., Jan. 4-23.

FOWLER, W. (J.
(427 N. Seventh 8t., C.mbrl.ce, Ohio)
Milan, Mich., Dec. 13-23.
W"lI.lllnll. W Va .. JAn . 2-18.
Chicago. III., Jan. 18-30.
Charlemont, Ont., Jan. 31-F:b. H.
GADDIS-MOSER EVANGELISTIO PARTY
(Olivet, lItl
TA'xhllzton . Ky., Dec. 1\-19.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 2-16.
Columbia, S. C., Jan. 18-30.
GALLOWAY, GEO. M.
(625 W. Je1'l'er80n St., Manslleli, 0h10)
Pasadena, Calif., Dec. 1.5-19.
Pasadpna, Calif., Dec. ZO-.Tan. 1.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 5-16.
Wooster, OhiO, Jan. 11;-30.
GmSON, JAMES
(1029 O'Fallon Ave., "ellevue. Ky.)
Akron, OhiO, Dec. 5-19.
Indianapolis, Ind .. Jau. 2-18.
Berne, Ind., Jan. 23-Feb. 6.
GREGORY, LOIS V.
(Sewiskley, Pa., Rt. 1.)
Dry Cl-eek, W. Va., Nov. 9-Dec. 19.

Ky.)

LINN, O. H. JACK, AND WIFE
(Oregon, Wi!.)

MAYFrELD, PAUL AND HELEN
(3987 Warsaw St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.)

~~~(!I~~' rJ!~h.,De~~327~jan.

~~c~~~o~i::.rt6h~~ela~I:_nre,

HILBY TWINS (Bo78)
(Singers and Mnsicianll, Gree.sbure, Ky.)
Geor~l'town, Ky ., Dec. 7-19.
Capa c, l\lich., Jan. 2-16.
Wurthingtoft, Ind., Jan . 23-Feb. 6.
.ONTGOHERY, LOYD
(201M Hulmao St.. Terrp "bute, lai.)
CentRrviJIe, Ind., Dec. 1-19.
North Vernon. Ind., Dec. l3-Jan. 16.
I(nlwmo, Ind., Jan. 17-30.
IIORROW, HARRY W.
(Manville, Illlnoa.)

HAMES, J. M.
(Greer, l'Iouth CaroU.a)

NETTLETON, GEORGE •.
(102 E. Nlnetee.tb St., Sioux Falls, 8. D.)

HOBBS, E. O.
(WilloW' !l.Ill, Ill.)

OVERLEY, E. R.
(3264 Del. Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio)

~ll8hville,

OWEN, J81lN F:
(124 WQ8t Sth Ave., C"lnmbus, Ohio.)'
Van Wert, Ohio, Deo. /)-19_
PAPPAS, J' .\{'L JOHN
(314 Disston St., Tarpon Springs, Fla.)

aODGU!I, G. ARNeLD
(Wilmore, Ky.)

PARKE, L. D.
(5029 W_ 14th St., Indianapolis, Ind.)

HUD80N, OSOAR AND N:ETTDD
(2928 Troo8t Ave., Kansl.ll City, Mo.)
HUI"FMAN, JOHN A.
(Evangelist, 302 Morton Blvd., Marilin,
Indiaua)
HUl\lMEL, ELLIS
(<'-'illclnaatus. R. Y.)
Greenville, Pa., Dec. 16-19.
Reserved- Vec. 20-30.
Romulus, N. Y., Jan. 2-23.
HUTCHERSON, CY
(Glasgow, Ky.)
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 19.
},'orest lUll, l\ld., Jau·. 16-28.
"AIlE 8, HR. AND HRS. RUSSELL

(Lucerne Mines, Pa.)

IENKINI!I, ROSOOJD
(Carrollt(}II, Ky.)
Open-Nov. 29-Dec. 12.
JOIlNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky,)

JOPP~o Aso~' Park,
Jackson, Ohio, Dec.

Qwuso, •Mlell.),
~-19.

JUSTUS, KARL n.
(Evangelist, Brown's Hillcrest Home,
Indiana, Pa.)
KELLER, J. ORVAN AND WIFE.
(Evangelist, Singers, with Hawailan Music,
Beloit. KanBu)
Kamiah, Idaho, Dec. J5-Jan. 2.
Weippe, Idaho. Jan . 5-23.
Kennewick, 'Va~h., Jan. 26-Feb. 13.
KENDALL, ,J. B.
(116 Iforest Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 12-Jan. 1.
KNIPPERS TRIO
(Lawrenceburg, Ten •. )
Miami, Okla., Dec, 7-19.

THOllAS, JOBS
(Wilmore, Ky.)
TRYOS, 08. DOROTHY AND lIYBTU
H-cLING.
(400 So. Hillltlde, Wichita, Kall.)
Durango, Colo., Dec. 2/1-Jan. 9.
B'lyfield. Colo., Jan. le-30.
TUR~'JI:R.

O. C.

(Song Evangelist and Gospel 8010ist, Ashburn, Ga.)
Opeu dates tor December, January, Feb·
ruary.
I
UHLER, JE8SE
(ClearwatE'r, Kan.)
Sih-er Creek Church, near Harper, Kan ..
BOrGBTOS, B.
(307 ~ Walnllt St., Wilmore. Ky.)
Harlem Springs, Ohio, Dec. 6-19.

HOOVER, L. S.
(Tionesta, Pa.)
~isburg, Pa., Dec.· 6-19.

HUDNALL, W. E.
(611 E8.8t 37th St., Savaanah, Ga.)
L08 Angeles, Calif., Dec. 25-hb. 1.

STl7MP, A. G.
(Fincastle, Ky.)
TERRY, THOS. L.
(Prpacher and Sll1ger. R-()achdale, Ind.)
GMdle7. Ill., Dec. 5-19.
Roachdale, Ind., Dec. ZO-Jan. 2.
Roachdale. Ind., Dec. ZO-Jan. 2.
Intereess ion City, Fla., Jan. and Feb.

"A..~

OWEN, .JOSEPIl
(Bou, Ala.)

Calif.)

Ohio)

Ashley, 0 ., Dec. 12-Jan. 2.

GRC!)C~BO~ ~,

Lo~~1~i~~r&~,ai>e~i5_~~~'

SMITH, L. D.
(Jl}vangejiat, Binger and Young People',
Wodter, ABtJvry College, Wilmore, Ky.).

STUCKY, N. O.

(Flovilla. Ga.)

MILBY, E. CLAY
(Greensburg, Ky.)

IIURPHY, B. W.
(Trevecca Nazaren~ College,
Tenn.)

HOLLENBACK, ROY L.

ROBIE, L. C.
.
(Sky-Pilot-Flies Gospel Ship, Preacher
Trom boni8t, ~~~~~~o=~_r-nger, Union'
Stamford, Conn., Jan. 9-31.

SPILMAN, LUOY M4RAN
(Harroosbure, Ky.)

9.

H. AND WIFE

GRII!IWOLD, RALPH S.
.
(Wilmore. Ky.)

HORTON,NEAL
(Hineyv1lle, Ky.)
CinCinnati, Ohio, Dec. 5-19.
Istrouma, La., Jan. 9-23.

ROBERTS, W. C.
(Dunkirk, Ohio)
Hart, Mich., Jan. 2-16.
Open date, Jan. 23-Feb. 6.

SELLERS, ARTJIlJR
(Craigsville, Pa.)

LYON, REV. AND MRS. OSCAR B.
(Nefi Albany, Pa.) )

.ULLET, WALTER L.
(1578 Beall Ave., Woo liter, Ohio)
Pn\"t~cket. R. I.. and other New &Ii 1'Blissfield, Ohio. Dec. 13-26.
Jackson, Mich., Dec. 27-Jan. 9.

High Point. N. C.)
Central Flllls, N. C., Dec. 5-19.

ROBERTS, GEREN (J.
(Pilot P(llnt, Texlll)
Lufkin, Teus, December 7-19.
Pilot Point, Texas, Dec. ZO-:!f!.
McAlleo, Texas, Dec. 28-Jan. II.

SANDERS, HERBERT W.
(l.S33 N. Park Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.)

LONG, J. OWEN
(Harri80nbnrg, Va.)

n.

19a7.

ROSE, WAYNE G.
(66 WneI'ly St., Cattaraugus, NY)
Sparrow' s Point, eare E4gemere' P .. 0.,
Carthage, Mo., Jan. 2-Feb. 4.

LINClceME, F.
(Gary, Indiana)
. Pet(}8key, Mich., Dec. 13-1.9.

McAFEE,

Decem~r'15,

ROBERTS, T. P.
(821 Belvlf!W Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Flora, Ill., Dec. 1-19.
Coshocton, OhiO, Jan. 3-16.

LACOUR'(JIi.i:e-rslty Park, Iowa)
Beulah, N. D ., Dec. 7-19.

LEWIS, RAYMOND
•
(Soug Evangelist, Van Wert, Ohio)

BRASHER, J. L.
(Attalla, Ala.)
BUDIUAN, ALlIlA L.
.
(Muncy, Pa.)
Akron, Ohio. Jan 2{j-lfeb. 13.

Evangelist8, 797
Lehman St., Lebauon, Pa.)
York, Pa., Jan . 1-23.
Matamoras, Pa., Jan . 3O-Feb. 13.

L~Jrl~.l'teii·ngton Ave.,~ilmore,

YL?~E~o~Ew!l'n~t

Loa Ang'eles, (JalU.)
Calitornia- Dec. 10-Jan 'l~
Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 26-Feb. 7.
Buckeye, Ariz., Feb. 8-14.

K~~~:er~I~~~R~aYlng

FINGER, MA~RICE D. AND WIFE
(Lincolnton, N. C.)
"'""oIoTll • . N . Y .. De<' R-111
flr a mwell, W. Va., Jan. 16-30.

B~J~OI!!!.R~'Ye.,

CHURfft:

Wednesday,
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PARKER, J. R.
(4U\ :--Iorth Lpxington Ave., Wilmore, Ky .)
Binghamton. N. Y .. Dec. 31-Jan. 9.
Rome, Pa., Jan. 10-23.
PATRONH, D. E. AND LEOLA
(Evangelist anrl Violinist.. 116 N. Dawsou
St., Uhrichsvillp. Ohio)
DpnvPf. ('010 .. n-. f< - lll
Sllhl('tte. rcan .. Jan . 3-16.
AlbuquerqllP,_ N . Mex., Jan. li-30.
PAUl., JOHN
(Dnivefslty Park. Iowa.)
Ft. W~vue, Ind., Dec. 12 -19.
Houghton, N. Y., Feh. 1\-20.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 21-2'7_

"AXPf:RI'IALL, W. A..
(~,,,,, ~ . Cory Street, Finollay, Ohio)
Galena. Md .. Jan. 2-15.
Open date-Feb. 1.
"[C]tERS, WlI. H '.
(l tl3 l'up'de'uau St., Cambridge, Md.)

Open dates from

~ov.

30 to Dec. 19.

WADE, LAWRKNC:E AND WIFE
(101 A1toQ A'I'e., Indianapolis, Inil
WASHINGTON, CHARLES N.
(Martill! Ferry, Ohio.)
WHAL'l:N, CLARENCB W.
(Gospel Siuger, Cynthiana, Ky.)
WILLIAMS, L. E.I
(Wilmore, Ky.)
WILEY, A. M.
(Hannah ,

~.

Dak.)

WALBrnx. DEE W. ASD WIFE
\In5 E. Maple, Enid, Okla.)
Open-:\'l1v. zg-Dec. 19.

P .\TTERSON, STANLEY R_
(15 W. 8th St., Covington, Ky.)

WILSON, D. E.
(38 Fredtrick St., Binghamton, X. Y.)
Burnips, Mich., Dec. 6-19.

PAYNE, JOHN W.
(Ansley, Nebr.)
PIPKIN, SYLVIA M.
(1281 Sinclair Ave., Steubenville, Ohio.)
POOOOK, B. B.

(1~oct~:~~no~~:'lee.'!:i9:Wl.rre.,

0h10)

PRATT, W. H.
(Rt. 2, Box 3M, Terl":! Haute, III •. )

WOODWARD, GEORGE.. P.
(iZ1 Dean St., West Chellter, Pa.)
ZltITS, DALE G.
(758 S.- Sixth St., Frankfort, Ind.)

...... ......-----

------

~

"ON EARTH PEACE, GOOD WILL."

peULTEIl, H. H.

~~rlonV: ~f~~ mD':!~~ ~~'9. Greenville. Ill.)
At Home, Df'Cember 24-31.
Lawrence, Kan., Jan. 1-16.
Open-January 17QUINN,IMOQENE
(009 Tuxedo St., Intllanapolls, In •. )
REES, PAUL S.

D~~~~i~' ~:i6/1~. SJ:i·n.K;_~~~s

City, Mo.)

F erndalp. Mir h .. J!ln. 1R-30.
Canton, Ohio, Feb. 6-20.
RRAME, JOHN D. AND WIF11l.

Sl'ne~~,t.l C~,OD:c~' l~:J~vllJe, N. J.)
Baltimore, Md., Dec. ai-Jan. 16.

RIDOUT, G. W.
(102 Yol(' Road, Auflllhon N J)
Perno Rolivio, Chili, Dfocl"mh·pr.· .
A'rgelltina, Montevideo, January.

Haz£'l lH. B£'rnard.
"And sudd£'nly there was with the
angel a multitude of the heavenly host
praising God, and saying, Glory to
God in the highest, And on earth
peace, good will toward men." Luke
2:13, U.
"On earth Peace!" This was earth's
great theme song, first heralded by
an angel host over the hill~ of Bethlehem Judea on that Christmas niiht
long, long ago. How it brl'athNi o'er
all the stilly night! how it startled the
the wondering shepherds! For ""

Wednesday, ~cember 1"5,

1~~'i.

read, "The glory of the Lord shone
round about them, and they were sore
afraid." How it spoke the needs of
all mankind, for though peace seemed
to reign o'er the sleeping world that
wondrous night, yet it did not dwell
in the hearts of men.
What a message from a loving God
to a sin-burdened world! Not only
was it a me~sage voiced by angelic
messengers, but it proclaimed the
birth of One who came to live in the
hearts of men and bring peace. Zacharias, in his song of exultation, in the
preceding chapter, tells us that,
"Through the tender mercy of God
the dayspring from on high hath visited iIs, to give light to them that ,sit
in darkness and in the shadow of
death, to guide our feet into the way
of peace." What an errand was thine,
thou Babe of Bethlehem, to ' guide men
to peace;-to give light to those that
sit in darkness, those who are hopeless and defeated and sad, whose lives
know naught but misty shadows, and
to guide all men out .of the shadows
of death to glorious peace! Truly the
hopes and fears of all mankind were
met in thee that night.
The prophet Isaiah tells us, "His
name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace."
And, "Of the. increase Qf his government and peace there shall be no
end . . . to order it and to establis~
it even forever." God's great plan
for the world which he had made was
that peace should -dwell therein, and
good will among men. What peace
reigned at Creation, when the morning stars sang together; what peace
in Eden, God's garden, where he put
the man whom he had formed; and
what peace will reign o'er all the
earth, when he, the Prince of Peace,
takes control.
"On earth Peace!" Methinks as
our God looks upon the awful strife
in this world today we can hear him
cry out, as he cried over Jerusalem in
t~ long ago, "Oh earth, earth, if thou
hadst known . . . even in this thy
day, the things which belong unto thy
peace, but now are they hid' from
thine eyes." (Luke 19 :42). How Satan has hidden the things of peace'
from the eyes of men; how he has deceived them into believing they can
have peace without the Prince of
Pe~ce . How far the world has gotten
from the message of the angels that
first Christmas morn. Never, I believe has earth faced such tumult,
conf~sion and unrest as ,we look out
upon this Christmas-tide. A world
recovering from past conflict faces a
baptism of blood that would make angels weep. Men are locked in deadly
strife, as death rains from the skies
in burstinl;!' bomb and flaming fire,
With . no promise of surcease, while
nations pit their ablest forces for
peace, We stand with bated breath
and wonder what shall be tomorrow.
But the tangel song, still resounds, and,
"::>~ill through the cloven skies they

come
With peaceful wings unfurled;
And still their heavenly music floats,
O'er all the weary world.
Above its sad and lowly plains
They bend on hov'ring wing,
And ever o'er its babel sounds,
The blesi5ed angels sing."
"On earth, peace, good will toward
men!" Has the message of the angels
failed? Has the errand of the Divine
Babe come to naught in this awful
world of strife? Did ou.r Lord not
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say that the kingdom was as a grain
of mustard seed, which grew and became a great tree? Was it not foretold "Of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no
end?" Is his government increasing in
the earth today? Yes, for when we
speak of his kingdom we mut rememhEOr that it is not of this world, but
the hidden, mysterious kingdom in the
hearts of men, the greatest kingdom
ever set up, and he is soon to establish it in peace and justice forever:
For we read "THe mounta!n of the
Lord's house shall be established and
shall be exalted above the hills . . .
and many people shall go up and say,
come ye let us go up to the mountain
of the Lord, to the house of the God
of Jacob." (Isa. 2:2-4). "For out of
Zion shall go fo;th the law and the
word of the Lord from Jerusalem."
This is to be the seat of his kingdom,
the great world capital. "His kingdom shall he established with justice."
Out of tbe present turmoil will come
peace. For the prophet of old foretold
"The work of righteousness shall be
peace, and the effect of righteousness
quietness and assurance forever."
So the angels' song shall be made
real. Good will shall abound am(mg
men.
"For 10, the days are hastening {)n
By prophet bards foretold,
When with the ever 'circling yearsI'
Comes round the Age of Gold;
When peace shall over all the earth
Her ancient splendor~ fling,
And the whole world give back the
s·ong,
Which now the angels sing."
Oh, that men would h~d the glorrous message of Christmas, then
would peace abound. Dear reader,
does the Prince of Peace abide in your
heart this Chr,istmas time, bringing
goodwill toward all? Let us search
our hearts closely. We have goodwill
at this season, but God's great plan
was that this good will should ,a bide
always, and the message of the angels c~n only be fulfilled as it is made
real in your heart and mine.

------.....

-......

-----

Bool( Reviews.

"The Essentials of An Effective Ministry." By Bishop H.· A. Boaz.
Cokes bury Press. 137 p-ages. $1.
The introductory word is by Dr.
George W. Truett. Thel book consists'
.o f six addresses, "A Deep and Rich
Religious Experience," itA Divine , Ca~!
to Preach," "Thorough PreparatlO.n,
"The Shepherd Heart," :'Pr~achmg
A.bility," "The Great Ques~;on.
.The book is "chuckfull of good,
old-time horse sense and good, oldtime religion, a combination guaranteeing a menu rich in vitamins. A
book to be enjoyed by all lovers of
God and his ministry; but one that
should be read and pondered .by all. of
our younger ministers; If thIS reVIew
falls under the eyes of those yo~ng
in the ministry or those prepanng
therefor, take it from one that for
more than fifty-six years has been trying to preach, here is a book that you
h uld by all means possess and read.
M. P. Hunt.
s 0

------.@.MOTHERS

Do you want a book that will appeal to your daug'hter~ and your
?
We can assure you that dIE'
sons.
k "Th Girl
neW edition of the boo ,
e J k
Who Found Herself," by Rev.. ac
.
h' h has just been pnnted,
Lmn, w IC
•
•
Id to you
will prove its weIght lD go
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SC~OOL L~SSON I-J~LPS

Arnold's Commentary
On the S. S. Lesson for
1938

The Gist of the Lesson
By R. A. TORREY
Clear, compact, concise,
competent. Can be carried
in vest pocket or handbag, yet runs to upwaNl
of eighty thousand wordl.
e"ery syllable ot .... hieb
bears
directly on
tAe
heart and rim of the
!esson.
Price, 35 cents.

Higley's S. S. Lesson
Commentary for 1938
i!!oulld in doctrine and presents the lessons in plain, concise, easily underatood
language that is both interesting and in-

One of the very best les.ou helps on the
market because of the strong spiritual 'em'
pba.is. It stresses the fundamentals of the
Chri.tian faith. The explanatory notes
make plain the mt'aning of the lesson text;
the survey of tbe lesson consists of Il com·
prehpDsive discussion of tbe chief aspects
of the I('sson . There are also questions
and topics for discussion. practical appli,
cations which Yitally connect the lessons
with every-day problems; illustrations Ilnd
sidelights which emphasize the centraJ idea
of the lesson; then there are departmental
tpacbiug pLans for ('acb departm('nt. In
addition to these valuable belps, tbere are
four pages of maps and diagrams. Our of,
fi ce editor and our SunQay scbool editor
hoth recommend it highly. Price, $1, poet.
I'a,d.

Peloubet's Select Notes
By WILBUR 111. SMITH, D . D.

This is the sixty·fourth annual volnme
of this finest anll bellt·known lesson com·
mentary.
It is noted for it! Bible loyalty and creation of d N'p devotional spirit. ,
It aims to present a we.ltIl of practical

~~:g p}~l~~t~[Sit t~~heb:' e~?ITw~~~e~!~

tively u~ed.
Presents Il hroad ran~e of quotatloDs,
i1luminatin~ thougbts , clear and convinc·
ing text uplanlltions; all tuned to spiritual interpretation.
J<'itt~ in t~xt and Interpretlltion to all
age groups; \yith heeutitnl alld inltructlve
pictures, maps, charts, tlnd Index. Price,
St, postpaid.

~~tu~~:eu~~dofo~~n~esc:a~~ t!~r~~~nt withIt is designed parti cularly for teachers
who want to be faitbJ'ul to th~ Word ot
God and to present the lessons In the
"demonstration of the Spirit lind power
of the Gospel" ratber than "with enticlnc
words of Ulan's .. i.dpm."
Elver), bit of the mlltter Is Ilppropriate
and u.able by ('vpry teacher. being applicable to classes of young pt'Ql)le IU well 8.S
older folks. Language ill simple Ilnt'! understandable by 1111. f'loiN!O. 11.00.

The Teacher's Guide
»y JAnES R. KAYE

The biblical approach to the International Sunllay School Lessons. New, upto·date. and difrer .. nt. Dr. Kaye hal the
happy faculty of expressing bimself cledr·
Iy and concisely. All mat,'rial in this volume is original. Price, $l.60.

Snowden's Sunday
School Lesson
Is steadily growing In popularity. It ill
perfect tor tbe busy teacIler. It points out
in bold type the aim and plan of tbe lessons; it gives him a careful selection ot
forceful, atteI1tion-holding , material; it enables him to put new vigor, freshness, and
interest into his teaching; it applies each
lesson directly to the life ot the pupil; it '
contains in on~ small, Inexpensive, clear·
type volume all tbe lesson material tor the
~ntlre year.
One reviewer has said: "We
know of no teacher who has used tbese
helplI and been content afterward to be
without them." Price, $1.85.
I

Tarbell's Teacher's
Guide
By MARTHA TARaELL, Lltt.D.
A complete.
all-round help
i n S u n day
~chool
teachinK. Dr. M.ar-

~ha8C~:I~~ellani~

a 8 u c c e slIful
3unday sehool
teacher,
8 he
k now 8 the
teacher's needs
as no one can
who w r i t e 8
on Iy
fro m
theory. She is
one who ha~
had large experienC<l in th0
work of Sunday school instruction, who
knows that teachers mu~t study the art of
adaptatioll to the difrerin~ capacities of
scholars, and who is, heMelf an ~dept in
tbe art. Profusely Illustrated WIth colored map an III many new pen-and-ink
skptchps and other interpretive pictures.
Price, $2.00, pootpaid.

Precious Promise
Testament
King Jame8 or AuthorIzed V ....slon

Self-pronounclng, with complete Index. The
most h e I p f u I
'l'estament
yet
~~~ l8.ils ~h; dpr!~
clous
Promises
marked in red
and the proruises are the most
cOlllforting and
belpful passages
in
tbe
Scrip'tures.
It also
has a complete
Index to the New
Telltllment
and
th,8 Index will enable anyone to lind the
verses on Ilny subject in t,)le 1\"", Testament; or to find any verl!e ill tbl' New
Testament. No other New Testament published will enable a perlon to do this.
Will fit tile pocket. Sie 4x6 inches.
56P. French Morocco, oyerlappiug cov·
('r~. round corners, red under gold edges.
Pric e $1.75.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
and them. Price at 60 cent& ftom
The Pentecostal Publishing Co., Lou.
Isville, Ky.

------..... @......-----

Christ and His Companions.
This book is one in wbich William .Ten nings Bfylln. though delld, still spea ks . . It
is not a series of cold sellten~es, but lIvIng, throbbing truth. It W811 In t~ (> hands
of the }lllblisbl'rs before Mr. Bryan s deatb,
one of the last fine (,OlltrihutiollS he made
to Christian Litl'rature. It treats famous
11gures of tbe New Tl'stament. men and
women whos(> ground fo~ fame r e8~s on
haying: nwt Jesus Rnd h,:vJD~ found lIfe In
bim. It ill 1\ book t"at III better than one
writtl'n spt'cially to tell how to win others
to Ch,i~t. It tf'lI~ how the (;r"at Sou~ WIn·
npr. th,' Fternal Word. won nwn t.o hlmst'lf.
Tho lI,'s! PE'rson!l.1 Work!'r sho" s how to
do 'it. flow he lived with his parpnta 18
11n l'lv treRt('d. Hi. relation to John the
Raptist ~!nnds forth. UI~ First Disciples.,
pt'(lpl(' in soci!l.1 life, a IplIrnl'd law)'er, a
~inful woman, II repres~nta!I"l' of tiIt' no'
bilitv-the hlgher-1lps. as th~Y [('(' I tht'm·
selves today, his neighbors In ha boyhood

home, the Twelve, the net'dy throng (the
hungry 5.(00), Peter, Mary. Mllrtba, Lasaru&. Zacchaeus. Simon the Phari ....., tbose
he met lit the Last SUIlPt'r, tbe ont" Wit 11
him in GetbBemane, the tender con~"ern tur
otht'rs ds he hunlr on the tree of death, hIS
assuriuj{ appearllucl's and his world-rl'M('n·
inlr commission-all sbow how he wooed
and wou. And the proots ot our Sayior'a
Divinity are incidentally broulrht out .0
strikingly tllat they alone make the book
worth your money aod the timt' you take
to read and re-['{'ad this .'xcell~nt ,.olume.
Send i5c to The Herald rOlr 8. book nut
publiShed for twice tbat much. Preac"en.
Bible school teachers, e,.anlC~'lIsta, I'ar,,"!s,
ofticial Members-all who want to and
should win 80uls will be helped by l'\'8.ding,
studying and practiCing tbe pradical
t ..aching! of this great man in his excellent
llOok.

-----_..,.---

People who are spiritually blind are
led captive by Satan and are sure to
fall into the dit~h unless their eyes
are opened.

16
time and strength. I am sure the:; e
worthy people would appreciate the
prayers of God's people, and if God
should lay it upon some hearts to
write a note of cheer and encouragp.fent to them it would be greatly appreciated. The postoffice address ill
Cass
City,
Michigan. -Hildl'eth
Cross.
Recently a most heart-searching r evival was conducted in the Methodist
Church at Parker, Kan., by Evanlrelist Earl Van Houghton, of Wilmore,
Ky. 8oul-stirring messages were delivered from night to night, and the
pastor, Hjalmar Larson, was happy
to see over fifty bow at the altar for
regeneration and heart purity. There
is much enco~ragement in the fact
that people are continuing to make
serious and earnest inquiry regarding
the "way of holiness.", Evangelist
Van Houghton was at his best, and
God used him in a mighty and force ful way in all services. His talent as
a chalk artist was blessed of God in a
very mark~d way, and men's hearts
were gripped as they beheld the gospel in art takp. beautiful f~ m under
his gifted hand. His messages at the
afternoon services, which were prophetic in nature, were very enligntening and soul-inspiri~g, . and o~r hearts
were "warmed wlthm us
as we
listened. Brother Van Houghton is a
Spirit-filled man, and we count his labors with us a spiritual benediction.
We wish him Godspeed for the Lord,
• and many souls for his hire as he labors in God's great harvest field. Any
people who are fortunate' enough to
obtain the services of Brother Van
Houghton will surely find in him a
prophet of God, "rightly dividing the
word of truth."
Re v. John A. Brown, who has completed our diploma course in theology
in Asbury Theological Seminary, feels
called of the Lord to an evangelistic
ministry but has been detained from
entering upon that work 'due to illness of himself and family. He has
h eld some very successful meetings
and his desire is to answer the call of
pastors for meetings and will go anywhe!e for the free-will · offerings of
the people.-F. H. Larabee, Dean As'bury Theological Seminary.
Rev. Harry C. Maitland, of Winfield , Kansas, conducted evangelistic
services at the Kinsley, Kansas,
Method,i st Church, Nov. 7 to 21. These
services greatl)" enriched the spiritual
life of the church and community.
Broth el' Maitland is a fearless gospel
preacher and his ability as a songleader is surpassed by few. The closing night of the meeting witnessed
many seekers at the 'a ltar and aleo at
the front seats, all of whom professed
victory.-W. F. Little, Pastor Kinsley Methodist Church, Kinsley, Kan.
A revival has just closed in the
Milford Methodist Church in Clifty,
Ind., evangelists Rev. and Mrs J. R .
P;arker, of Wilmore, Ky.. Although
only a few prayed through to definite
victory, the general tone of the spiritual life was deepened and the church
was in a far better condition at the
close of the meetinlr. Probably the
most distinctive thing about Bro.
Parker's work at Clifty, together
with his wonderful messages of truth,
was his work with the children and
young people in the Booster Band .
Altogether there were 'a bout fifty in
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the Booster Band who attended during the meeting at some time. About
thirty or thirty-five were regular in
attendance. The interest was unusual.
The questions asked by the youngsters were indicative of a deep interest in spiritual things. The instruction and the inspiration of these
meetings will linger in the lives of
the children and young people through
their lives. In stressing the work
with youth, we do not mean to omit
the fine messages of heart-searching
truth whioh the evangelist brought
each night in the main auditorium to
both young and old. The pastor of
the church is Miss Gladys Marsh, who
led the singing during the meeting.
About Maroh 1st the FergusonCsehy Evangelistic Party will have
culminated a nine-months' tour conducting revival camp.aigns in the
s tate ,of California. DUl'ing this period
some thirteen engagements have been
filled with several short visits thrown
in on the side. There are many representatives of the international Herald family here in this magnificent
costal state. A large number of As__
bul'ians, friends and former students,
are doing a wonderful constructive
job of preaching the true gospel, and
contributing remarkably to building
the Church of Jesus Christ in this
field. D. V., the months of March,
April, and two weeks in May will find
our party in the Pacific Northwest
filling eng:agements in Washington
and Oregon. At this time we shall be
glad to meet new and old members of
the Asbury family and to rally all '
who love the old-fashioned truth. The
campaign dates will appear in the
" Evangelist's Slate" published in The
Herald. Our west coast series of
campaigns will wind up in June, 1938
The next series 'o f revival bookings
begin in Brooklyn, N. Y., on July 31,
1938. We earnestly soJ.icit your .,f!0operation in prayer.-Dwight H . Ferguson.
Evangelist James V. Reid, of Ft.
Worth, 'f l!x., sailed from New Orleans
on Dec. 22, for a two-months' visit
with the Quaker School and Mission
in Chiquimula, Guatemala. There he
will pi'each and teach in their Annual
Conferences and assist in ' the music
for closing exercises, of the Schools.
Besides this work he will also assist
in outpost work in the far interior
among the ol'iginal Indian villages.
Two years alro Bro. Reid was invitec.l
to the Pan-American Institute,-a
Methodist Episcopal Institution, in
Panama, where he gave a series of addresses to the student body and held
evangelistic services in the chapel
hall at night. The results of those
services were very fruitful. Bro. Reid
also ' preached in the Union Church of
Cristobal, whose pastor, Rev. C. L.
Morgan, is a graduate of Asbury.
Will The Herald readers please pray
for the success of Bro. Reid's ministry
on this present trip to the Indians of
Gautemala. He expects to arrive back
in New Orleans on March 10th.

----....... @......----WHAT THE BIRTH OF JESUS
MEANT.

--.-

By Boyce Blackwelder.
When the Christ-child was born,
nearly two thousand years ago, in
Bethlehem {)f Judea, his birth marked
the greatest event the world had ever
kn·o wn. The incarnation of the Son of
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God meant more to humanity than the
-condemned to eternal death-facing
combined praises of all the hosts of
an endless hell: Man was helpl_.
the redeemed shall be able to tell
He could not redeem himself. Ob, the
throughout the endless cycles of eterterror of a broken Ja.w, the blackne8s
nal bliss. The coming of the Holy
of sin, the awfulness of hell! But
Child not only affected the world in
down from the realms of glory comes
which we live, but this glorious event
ringing the promise, "The Seed of the
was foremost in the minds of the bewoman shall bruise the head of the
ings of celestial worlds. More than
serpent;" and to Joseph, concerning
this-the inhabitants <>f the frightful
Mary his wife, the angel said: "And
regions of woe understood. At Je she shall bring forth a son, and thou
sus' birth shouts of joy and praise and ' shalt call his name Jesus~ for he shall
•glory rang from the lips of angels
save his people from their .ins."
and the innumerable hosts of heaven,
(Matt. 1:21). No longer must Adam's
while the archfiend of hell and his
fallen race remain in darkness and sin.
imps shrank with terror and boiled
Thank God that Jesus is "the true
with hatred and rage.
Light, which . lighteth every man that
What did the birth of-.Tesus mean to
cOHleth into the world."
God the Father? It meant that God,
What;- does Jesus mean to you toin his infinite love and wonderful, conday? The blessed Son of God was
descending mercy, had reached into
not a mere historical character; he
his own bosom, and, at indescribabl e
was not a mere reformer or just ancost, given his own Son, the brightest
other philosopher with a mere code of
jewel of heaven, as the only remedy
morals. Peter said: 'Thou art the
for the sins of men. "For God so
Christ, the Son of the living God."
loved the world that he gave his only
Today, Jesus rules and reigns, the
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
King of kings and LOrd of lords, upon
in him should not , perish, but have
the mediatorial thNne of God. He is
everlasting life." (John 3:16).
still and sh~Il always be the Christ.
During the trying hours that Jesus
He saves today, he sanctifies today;
hung upon the cross-hated, despised.
he heals today!
rejected, mocked, and spit upon by h!s
"Thanks be unto· God for his untormentors; forsaken, denied, and bespeakable gift."
trayed by his own followers; and bear-----..... ·i· .....----ing the sins of the world, his heart
THEIR FIRST CHRISnlAS TREE.
breaking and bleeding under the terrific strain-the Father turned his
The evening before Christmas was
back upon his own Son, for Jesus
cold. The snow made a picturesque
cried with a loud voice, "My God, my
scene. A woman sat with her arms
God, why hast thou forsaken me?"
on the table and her head on her
pratt. 27:46). Can man, in h.is falliarms. She had always managed :-0
bility and with his multitudinous lim·
get her children some toys for Christitations, begin to comprehend the inmas and had saved some of her earnfinite love ' of God?
ings from time to time for this purTo the prophets the birth of Jesu s
pose, but her illness a few weeks bemeallt the climax and fulfillment of all
fore had taken all she had and left
the Messianic prophecies. From the
her in debt. By hard work she had
very beginning the coming of a Sapaid the debt, but had nothillir left
vior had been prophesitM. Isaiah, alwith which to buy their usual Christmost three thousand years ago, caught
mas supplies. The children had gone
vision. Listen to his words: "For unto bed. The eldest, a daughter, lingerto ~s a son is given: and the governing a little behind the others, had
ment shall' be upon , his shoulder: and
asked her mother if she needed her
his name shall be called Wonderful,
help (she had helped her on previous
Counsellor, The Mighty God~ Thl' Evoccas:ons) and the mother had said
erlasting Father, The · Prince of
no. She intended telling the children
Peace." (Isa. 9:6) .
.but had not done so. How long she
How glad was John the Baptist to
sat there thinking she d~d not know.
step aside and point his disciples to
Hark! thei'e were sleigh-bells in the
the Lamb of God and say: "He must
distance. They came nearer and
increase, but I must decrease. He
nearer. A gentle knock on the door
that cometh from above is above alL"
'(John 3:30-31-.
and ' the lady opened it to find a man
with a tree just the right size f()r
No longer d(! tIlen look to the blood
their humble home, and another man
of bulls and of goats to atone for sin,
with two baskets--one with toys and
but in Jesus all the types and shadows
the other Wlih fruits, nuts and candof the old covenant culminate in the
ies, to put on and around the tree.
great antitype, and Christ, as the mediator of the new covenant, once and
In relating this incident to his little
for all, by his own blood, has obtained
ones at home one of these Irentlemen
eternal redemption for us. Glory to
said: "\Ye found a woman in tears.
God forever!
We left he; with joy in her heart, and
Not only is the glorious scheme of
her children were h.appy the next
redemption appreciated by the saints,
morning instead of be'i ng disappointbut it has th~ admiration of angels
ed."
and archangels. Cencerning the plan
• Those who had made this possible
of salvation, Peter tells us that it is
would have been well rewarded if they
"things the angels desire to look into"
could have seen her changed face and
(1 Pet. 1:12). So when the Babe of
the Christmas cheer they brought to
Bethlehem was born, the angels underthe little ones. Some could not give
stood. On the morning of Jesus' birth • much, but all had helped to bring joy
they sang to the shepherds the good
and sunshine not only to this home
tidings of great joy. All heaven lifted
but to many others.
its voice in prajse and adoration to
No wonder their hearts were overthe Christ-child.
flo\ving with happiness, for they had
What did the birth of Jesus mean
made others happy. -Lessie. A.
to the human race? Man, in ~e garBradley.
den of Eden, had sinned against God.
~
Because of that act of our foreparents
Who shall ascend into the hill of
Jehovah?
And who shall stand iA
the entire human .family was thrown
his holy place! He that hath clean
into sin and alienation from the holy
hands. and a pure heart. ~..
Creator. All men were hopelessly lo~t
24:8, (.
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